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EXODUS • • • 
. / 
is defined in the dictionary as a 
movement or departure of a large 
number of people. We as the 
indigious peopl~ on this earth have 
found OUl'$elves in a continual 
exodus through time and nations. 1n 
this exodus we have structured the 
foundation for mathematics, science, 
art, music, philosophy, and 
everything else kno\Vll to modem 
man. Through Howard University's 
commitment, we have embarked on 
our own Exodu~. Wit h the start of 
Howard's Project 2000. a tone of 
progressive rnovemeot came about 
for all of the community t-0 follow. 
contd. pg. 4. 
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2 Opening 
Kint-'oh-
S~nlon D•mon Peru,, 
~turk f-h11tril lnt. t1nd 
Fted Jontt tttke In Lhe 
c•mpu• actnery one 
Aug\al a(ttrnoon 
The vendort •lone 
S..th SL provid• 
a&ud4tnli and Y'lt.1tort 
<>Tl)1huic '""" i.ri.c.ntt to tlothinc 
Tht ir.diliunal 
Prttldenl'• Picnic w11 
r.pla«d b)' tht 
\Veltomt>P~tt which 
(just. upper<'ltie.tmen 
fi\•t dollt1rt ind was 
rrc1e lo rrtahmen 
•• , ..... i,.,. 
I" 
In this movement, schools and colleges were omitted while others were 
combined. International students foun·d their tuition fee elevated to an 
alarming rate of fifty percent more thim what they usually paid i i;i the 
past. To inc-rease the amount of freshmen living on campus and to 
ensure their safety, traditionally upperclassmen dorms such as Bethune 
Hall set aside 100 rooms to provide space for the class of 1995, when in 
the past overcrowded freshmen dorms were relieved by Sutton Plaza 
and Eton Towers. After seventy-five years of service to the Howard 
community the Hilltop, the student newspaper, found itself placed in 
the renovated mu:sery of the Howard l;'laza Towers. Student.s even 
found fewer sections of certain classes and were assigned new advisors 
due to lhe new "early retirement plan" put forth by Pre.sidenl Jenifer 
only as a sign of the many changes to be made in years to come. 
/ 
Although die averag(' 
dnu; ror rCl:'i.stratioll 
we.1 ~bout Lbiny 
'ninutes, Lhe line• 
we.re !Jfj ll A biit prnl. of 
the process. 
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... S.niof Kt.QY• Cutlar 
eontnnpllt.et buyroe a 
plclwe or book abou\ 
those who~n 
leadtra 1n our pu\. 
TM parting lot , 
8tt.1ltll'le Halt i!o 
lmpauibl~ due. t t. 
nu1og of th!: Mc.' 
Hilllop w1 VP'' 
80'l.i nd otTlCa 
By any me11n5 or 
lranJJ>i>rtat Ion 
nll'Ct&eary, thi1 oudent 
takes 11 peu~ before 
.a-pinning hit wheell to 
class. 
---
~ 7 
Changes in the registration process 
such· as being able to register by 
phone brought about a oertain 
serenity, a welcomed relief from 
previous years of madness. While 
David C. Simmons, a Howard 
Alumnae, came to us as the new 
Director of Intercollegiate Athletics. 
Weren't we happy to find that our 
football and basketball teams were 
now facing opponents in higher 
divisions that would bring us more 
notoriety? But on the other side we 
still had the band. Whether or not 
one voted for the fifteen dollar 
endowment fee which would 
eventually be matched by the 
government to g111e our students 
scholarships, it made its way into 
the already prodigious tuition bill. 
I/ 
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6 Optniri.r 
As aspiring artists crttil.e their mtL'lt.erpieCe!J 
Rk:1rdo Ht nd quei es:tenda. a hand to moch~I for 
1.hl• Or•tA.fng cl.a!s in Lhe Collegct 6 ( F[ntl A.ri.e.. 
The. humidity of the end of August makes for a 
ttic.ky ttme for tho!c moving back inlo Lhe 
dt>rms- .iCttr a_ lonlf tur.nattr .. 
S~d~nts &.ake· advsntart of the iim-e tbey ha,·e 
before school officially starts to '"chill'' on the 
•t.a.luc in (ront of CrAmton. 
<;Ji1i. Wu11 ...... 
Giants in Lhe music produc:ing Jndustry, Jimmy 
Jam 11nd Ttrl)' Lewis. bold • mlni pren. 
eonference• Al l.h. n11a:poh1 for 6 lt.\Jd~nl c.tlm4'rl 
crew. 
Optninf 7 
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8 Openln1 
/ 
Throughout history it has been 
proven that the leaders of all 
movements have endured the 
hardships and pains so that those 
who follow may leurn and prosper. 
In its 125th year, Howard Univers ity 
has sel forth on a movement to 
continue its commitment to educate 
<111d ingpi re a new generation to 
c£trry the torch und part the 
turbulent seas of change. 
By Mikel Husband and Todd May 
Opening Layouts by Mikel Husband 
"" ,,_. .. (hill." • unh~raily aandmuk Oll Oeorclt A~ .. i. • popular •pot fOf •tudents on Lbe- tu11 
to ca1d\ 1 ta.t hot ranl 
(itcuit1 A\1tnue construction rtrwtea bu.>y 
Ul'lffic •nd m•kt• • bi1 1m.v•et on •t•a 
b1.11lnHWt1 
Tht n•"•I)' rtnovlltl!d \Ve11)der Plau hl'lktry it 
nov. a Lh.riving !.hc>ppln.g mall for retiden1t 
Dround the u.ni«nhy. 
TbP Pyramid Boob;ort •hlth ts owned by 
HO"llt·ud alwnnu •nd ~1.~~l1or of the Hilhop 
Hadria Ali. got a 11ew f1celifl along Wllh 1.he res\. 
o<G~i• A't. 
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UBERANCE 
10 Studen~ Ure Olvader 
Football c.me• 1ne atuder:uJ a chante 
to un•-ind aner • rull -'ftt"• 
c.vu~lo.d. 

Tht £n11nttt1nc L.1br•ry 
prov,d.I • quHil place rw 
lhtse totdt. tO da.tcuu thc~r 
ulculus. 
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Ottp1u:: popular belleC•. Lhe 
Yard doet quiet down tnouch 
lot 1t\ldent4 to ttudy thert.. 
Co(ftt II one o( the many .. ell· 
l'UCtHtr pk:k·mt.-ups" u:aed by 
ttudent1 t41 liti.I throuah the 
•uchL 
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Throu1h lh& clas,room 
door, one may obM1r\ft tht 
atlenttvenet' of Howtrd 
minds at work. 
Studying • • • 
Your Place or Mine? 
Any Student Ambassador can testify to 
the fact that Howard has a reputation as a 
party school. but students realize the 
importance of studying. 
Studying can be done anywhere from the 
dorm room to the "Yard" to Blackburn 
Center. The most ideal place to study is 
either Founder's Library, or any other 
branch library at Howard University. 
Any library is supposed to provide a 
quiet and conrrolled atmosphere conducive 
to learning. For tbe most part all of the 
branch libraries provide this atmosphere. 
In the past, there was a problem with 
studying in the Undergraduate Library. 
However, this year, steps were taken to 
return the environment in the 
Undergraduate Library to one of normalcy. 
The tables and couches that were on the 
first level have been removed. Now 
cubicles which prevent group discussions, 
heated debates, and card-playing are 
located on the first floor. 
Anissa Cooke, a junior Public Relations 
major believes that " . . the atmosphere in 
the library has improved. The noise level 
has gone down in the undergraduate 
library since t he improvements, but I don't 
like that they removed the couches from 
the lobby. The lobby used to be a good 
place to relax between classes or conduct 
quick meetings. The main problem is that 
they close too early." 
ln response to a decrease in available 
funds, the university cut many of the 
library hours. As a result, the Moocland-
Spingarn room was not open as Jong on the 
weekdays nor was it open on the weekends 
any longer. Founder's Library closed early 
on Sunday. This was a major 
inconvenience, especially around finals 
time when one needed access to the library 
at all hours to get the research for that last 
minute paper. 
By Danielle Benson 
Layout by Alicia Dixon 
Stud)'inc 13 
Entrepreneurs On Campus 
1992 set the pace for Entrepreneurs on the campus 
of Howard University. Many students developed their 
own businesses with the help of the small business 
development center and many t.ook the initiative to 
get started on their own. One successful headed by 
students was that of the Water Companv. Two young 
entrepreneurs named Donald Jean and goger 
Collymore (Presiden1. and Vice Presiden1 ). These two 
sold spring waler from their boLLling company in 
Virginia. Students who lived in dormitories were able 
to personally attest to the integrity of L11e company in 
delivering their water. Mr. Jean felt " it was great 
having the help and full support of the students and 
faculty. Through the creation of the small business 
development center we were able to nurture our 
company successfully." Other student entrepreneurs 
included Renata and Regina Henderson who headed 
the Campus Collections, Incorporated received the 
Student Entrepreneurs of the year award. 
14 Student Life 
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Aiton Rice ot Ke•ambt 
!n11rpr1us end Ktnya Abdul.Had• 
or 'T'ribe Vibe \lte the g-round Ooor 
levtl or Blti<kburn a~ tht.ir 
m11rlc1uplact 
Exotic frult.t itrv1 & lhe 
merclu1ndlse lot 11udtinu David 
f'ormtn 11nd D11rren \\'Ullam11 
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Kim JohNOft 
Ouuide lra Atdiid,&e Tbeaur, 
••CynLbia." as &he 11 kn<i"-n to htr 
clitntt, sets up s.ho-p 
Poshta: with hor 1992 calendar, K.Jm 
.Johnson it amoni many or t.he 
Other .tudenl cntrrpr~Mun. at 
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16 Studtonl Llre 
' , 
Senk.Ir ?1.l~lt!1k1 ~tu.lit)' .. 
Coord1n•H·•' C>f lht 199'2 
elec11one mutt "trlry ell 
~l,n.tlUtCft lhat lhe 
IKl(tnual c11nd1datH turn 
In . 
' . ..
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At the ti.nd ot January, 
the " power h1H" become& 
bUJ) .. Jt.h 5lude.nia trying 
to s~t •i.snaturu in order 
to qu.Alify ror l~ 
upcomin, t*tionl. 
Jun1on Noni ~lliion and 
KteJhl 9nilhw'lite t.alk 
to 1991 Vice Prttide-:ni of 
HUS\, P•tri« Grant 
1bou1 their eampalp. 
The Chance To Give Back 
Was the mystery of the "power" hall really all that? Was 
it the "juice," or was it just the stipends that motivated 
people lo go l hrough the stress and give up the money it 
took to run for an office on Howard's campus? Only one 
slate won, so why all the fus.~? Running for an office on-
campus; whether it was for a major school council or if it 
was for an organization that one was a part of, took a lot 
of careful planning. Everytblllg had to be weighed: why 
one wanted to run, who to run with, what were the issues, 
and how much would it cost" It was a difficult process, 
but when it started, the candidates wem straight for the 
gold. Reasons for actually wanting to be student leaders 
were as varied as the people who were in office. One 
reason that seemed to get the most disapproving looks 
seemed to be, "I want to serve the Howard community." 
Many times no matter what a pocential candidate said 
there was some disearning listener who refused to believe 
that there were actually people who wanted to be a part 
of the inner workings of the campus. "There bas to be 
more, I'm sorry, anyone saying that has to have an 
ulterior motive, said sophomore Susan Brown, "no one is 
tl;lat kind." 
Many people would have thought that in order to have 
elections. one would have to search far and wide with the 
general ru le of apathy around the campus, but that was 
just not the case; potential candidates came from out of 
the woodwork for their chance at the spotlight. "I've done 
i t (worked) on a grassroot level for a lol of different 
organizations, and l would like to do it on a larger level 
• 1 now," said junior D. Monifa Tippitt when it came to 
expressing why she wanted to run for a high-profile 
position on campus. 
Well, no matter who ran, it was for the betterment of the 
campus. There were many reasons why they wanted to 
run, but the main concern could be expressed in the 
words of junior Kali Jones, "I'm leaving Howard, and r 
want to leave my mark, and I want to change what needs 
to be changed. This is so my little brother and sister will 
if~---------• not have to think twice about coming here. There is no need for my parents' problems to be mine." z Story & Layout by Mikel L. Husband 
Photos by Kim Johnson 
Art of the Soul 
Campus Fashion Comes Alive 
Fashion on Howards campus is by no means dull. For 
centuries we have been considered a symbol of diversity. 
Upbeat, afrocentric, professional, spunky, colorful and creative 
describes the type of wardrobe which can be viewed by simply 
walking across the University's yard. As a people we 
administer a positive aura to the world through our code of 
dress and this year clean-cut was the key. 
Rods, naturals, wraps, nips and French rolls were the 
favorite hairstyles for women. Men favored fades. dred-locks 
and waves. Along with these hairstyles, baggy jeans, white 
shirts and noral ties were seen among men and women alike. 
Top designers for the year were, Donna Karan, Via Spiga and 
Joan David for women, and Men favored Hugo Boss and 
Alexander Julian. Although these were the favorites many 
students feel "The fashion on campus is as diverse as the 
student population on the campus and it can reflect the st.ate 
Crom which individuals are from," said Tamitha F isher, senior 
English major. Also, "The way many people dress depends on 
the individual school they are in. Studen ts in the School of 
Bus iness tend to dress more business-like, while fine arts 
students tend to be more outlandish and students in the Arts 
and Sciences dress more studious and preppy," replied J\ililton 
Wilcher, J r. senior in the School of Fine Arts. 
Opinions of campus fashion at Howard are as diverse as the 
styles themselves. But, our spirit and attitude can be agreed 
upon as not just hot but forever "Howard Couture." 
by Karen 0 . Crews 
Layout by T yson Boudreaux and Monifa Tippitt 
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18 Studt11L 1..i(~ 
O.r!• ~'11Ji1in. 
J.1nc n-malch w1)rk• (or all thoi.t with 11. cnadv~ mind. 
L1rsc cur1n1•. Ovtrflr.td milt C!Ott5 and wide·ht'f-1.ed 
th<lff m1Ktt for a leisurely ensemble. 
---~ ! 
About Time • • • 
Howard Dorms Gee A Face Life 
Howard's variety of living <1uarters serves to provide 
something for everyone. RanJ!ing from coed dormitories with 
double rooms to single-sex dormitories with single rooms to 
apartment style living quarters. The Mecca offers a taste of 
practically everything. Now, Howard plans to add two new 
spices to this iasiy combination - Cook Hall and the 
Bethune Addition. 
Construction began on boi h buildings in 1991. Cook H all, 
located next to Burr Gymna~ium was originally planned to 
house athletes. The Bethune Addition which will adjoin 
Belhune I fall was 1>lanned to house freshmen women. 
However, since no idea is se t in stone, some plans changed 
as 1 he buildinJ!S underwenl, <·onstrucLion. Cook Hall will no 
loniier hou~e primarily aLliletes because of' the new NCAA 
ru les about Ml leiies separaliHli thei r athletes from the 
genera l sl udent population. The dormitory 1.Vill house males. 
Options ar(l sti ll open conrnrnirlg the Bethune Addition's 
future residents though accordin~ lo Mr. William V. Keene, 
the Dean of the Residence or Lire. " ... wherever them is 
the greatest need thai's what we'll concentrate on. At this 
point it looks as if that would mean freshman women." 
Both dormitories will have features that separate them 
from other living facilities on campus. Not only will Cook 
Hall serve as housing for students, it will a lso hold the 
offices of several athletic directors. Team meeting facilities 
will be located in Cook, the dormitory will contain a sauna, 
a weightroom. and a whirlpool. 
The Bethune Addition will have its own dining facility as 
well as kitchens on each floor. There will be several study 
rooms in ~he dormitory and underground parking will exist 
for resident drivers. 
Both dormitories will be wired with a conduit for 
computer hookups and cable television. The two will also 
consist of suites containing both double and sini;le rooms. 
The propooed completion date for Cook Rall is 1992 or 
1993 and for the Bethune Addition it will probably be 
longer. 
So if you 1>lan to stick around for a few more years you 
may find yourself living in one of the two new faces of 
Howard University. 
By Tamara Holmes 
Layout by Alicia Dixon 
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Community Service 
Students Give Time And Sweat 
The First Annuo.l Howard Day wns held on Nov. 9, 
1991. The event "as designed to bring local area high 
school students to Howard University's campus to 
explore opportunities and share in the Howard 
experience. 
The day's activities began at 8:00 a.m. with 
registration followed by a program at 9:00 a.m. in the 
West Ballroom of Blackburn Center. The students 
had a chance to hear Linda Hawkins, Dr. Steve 
Favors, President. Franklyn Jenifer, Hilda Mason, 
Chairperson for Educational Committee, and HUSA 
President Ivan Bates speak on the importance and 
advantages of attending a black college and the 
atmosphere and support at Howard. 
After the program, the students were broken up 
into groups, and given tours of the campus by the 
Student Ambassadors. They a lso had the chance to go 
to information/display tables set up by variQus 
schools and colleges at Lhe University, and talk to 
representatives from each. 
Each tour group was a lso given a mini presentation 
on housing, admissions, and financia l a id at I loward. 
The high schoolers Riso had the opportunity to talk 
with the Student Ambassadors present and ask them 
questions about. ciunpus li fo, academics, and anyt.hing 
else about which lhey were curious. 
After all the presentations, t he students were 
provided lunch in the Cafeteria and invited to attend 
the Howard University vs Towson Stale fo,.tball 
game. 
Howard Day wru. actually part of a larger effort to 
introduce local area high schoolers to college life and 
recruit them for attendance al Howard. Some of the 
other activities which are a part of this recruitment. 
process are S<:hool visitations to high schools in the 
District of Columbia and twelve nearby counties, a 
Local Area Counselors Luncheon, and a He«ognition 
Banquet. for local area high school student& who have 
distinguished themselves in the National Merit and 
Achievement Scholarship Programs. 
All these efforts are a part of the Office of Student 
Recruitment to attract students to Howard's campus 
through interaction with the University. 
By Danielle Benson 
Layout by Alicia Dixon 
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24 Hurnec:umlnt: 
The Passion Of It All 
As a new addition to the Homecoming '91 schedule of 
eventS, the Howard University Dance Ensemble performed 
eleven spectacular pieces using a culturally diven;e repertoire 
that included jazz. contemporary. modern. liturgical. Afro-
Coribbean, and tap. 
Choreo~rophy was provided by dancers Hope Btlykin, and 
l<eenah Reid, the director, Terlene Terry-Todd, and Lwo guest 
choreographers 
Keenah Reid , a senior fashion merchandising major, 
choreographed Lwo pieces: ISOLATION and RHAPSODY. She 
also performed in five pieces, including BORN AGAJN, a duet 
wilh Charles Edwards. Keenah displayed grace and fluidity, 
Rlong with her partner in this number. When asked if she 
would ~till dance after she gn1duated, Keenah empha~izcd, 
"not C)nly will I conLinue, hut I could never imagine life 
withou t dance!" 
Aft.er intermission, the crowd cheered with a standing 
ovaLion as Hope Boykin ended her solo to I'M NOT GOING 
by Jennifer Holiday. Boykin, a sophomore psychology major 
and dance minor, choreographed three of the musical pieces 
and performed in five selections. Hope commented, "dance is 
my first Jove, and I live to dance. Those who understand me 
understand all of the passion, love, determination and hard 
work that I use to express myself." She also added, 
'"Everything that I have and everything that I want to be is 
displayed through my dance.'" 
The crowd was blown away with JllSTIFY, the last 
performance. This piece included fifteen members of the 
ensemble and guest male dancers. JUSTIFY demonstrated 
that dance can be fun, creative, and sexy. 
By Margarite Francoise 
Leyouc by Mikel L. Huaband 
~Iii• member• o( the Otna E.n5•mblt ra1M up Hupto 
IW).kin at l~ plnn-'·df! tJ the number \hai "'"'" 
1ncpirtd hy ~h1dl'lnn1'1J "'Ju!LI(•• ~t>· Lo\·e"' 
A Royal Affair 
Ms. Steffanie Carr began the pageant by reading a 
poem en lilied "African Queen," exempliftng the 
pageam's theme - Royal Revival. The Howard 
Un1ver,l(y Dance Ensemble and the contestants came 
n~xi. and all danced in African-insplred costume. 
Paul Porter. Master of Ceremonies, introduced each 
contestant: The Emissary for The School of Business, 
Lad) Tucker; Miss School of Communications, Depelsha 
Thome!>. Miss School of Architecture and Planning, 
Tiffani .Johnson: '.'v1iss Coll"ge of Allied Health, 
Cassandra Cray; MiAs College of Fine Arts, Yolanda 
Snell: Miss College of Arts and Sciences, Janice Stone; 
:\liss School of Education. Lisa Jones; Miss College of 
Nursing, Cassandra ~cCray; and Miss School of 
Engineering, Jocelyn Tinsley. 
The contestants were scored on the following: 
personal interview with the judges, talent, evening gown 
and the question and answer period. 
Tucker began the talent with a violin piece titled 
"Dance of the Comedians." Thomas did a dramatic 
interpretation of "When Malindy Sings." Johnson 
danced 1.0 the song "How Can I Ease t he Pain." 
Tinsley's did a dramatic in~erpretation of Maya 
Angelou's "Ain't that Bad." 
Nicole Sutherland, Miss Howard 1990-91, sang "My 
Funny Valentine." 
Mr. Howard, William "Bo" Martin, serenaded each 
contestant during the evening gown segment and Ms. 
Sutherland made her final walk while judges tabulated 
scores. Tears began LO flow as she discussed her joy at 
representing Howard, and wished her successor well. 
After careful tabulation, Second Runner-Up was 
Janice Stone, First Runner-Up was Lady Tucker, and 
the title went to Tiffani Johnson. 
By Danielle Benson 
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Stomp. stomp. 'l'np. Slap. 
These were the sou 1HI~ ol the 1991 llom<'COming Step 
Show, as Howard \ lnivN,it) C.rt'ck lt'ttert•ol 
ntganizations prnvidl'd t lw llowurd 1•011111111nit:-: wi1h a 
11igbt of ~tepping en1erta1nmem. The st<'1»how was 
opened by Zeta Phi Heta ~or<>rily as the) ~ave their 
definition of stepping rn 1 he crowd. 
They were followed by Delta Sigma Tht-ta Sorority as 
they entered tht- Ooor from behind 11 murnl of a three· 
dimensional pyramid 
Alpha Phi Alpha f'ratermly began their performance 
with little boys drel>.--ed in Alpha paraphernalia. 
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity then followe<I with their 
routine as they displayed the complexi1y 1 hat ~Lepping 
entails. Members of l<appa Alpha Psi showed 1 heir cane 
twirling techniques to achieve a "pretty bov step." T hey 
were followed by Kappa l<a1>pa Psi, the nnt ion al 
honorary band fraternity. 
Competition was one factor that the stepshow 
coordinator, Monifa Tippitt, added after Inst year's 
exhibit ion stepshow. 
"1 t.hink the organizations need incentives hecau~e it's a 
lot of work and time involved ," 1'ippitt said. 
According to A11d l'ew ,Johnstone, member of Phi Beta 
Sigma, "Stepping should be taken se riously because it's 
a bus iness and money is Involved ," he said. 
Christine Rowland, a s tepmaster for Del la Sigma T heUI 
said, " It (s lopping) is like a sa lute to your ~oro rity or 
fraternity. Jt's an honor a nd a pri vilege to btep." 
Intermission was fi lled hy the Muslim Gi rl's Training 
and General Civilization C'lass (MC'r ). 
Delta Sigma 'l'heto came in first place, nlong with Phi 
Beta Sigma. Ze ta Phi Beta came in second place along 
with Kappa Alpha Psi. Alpha Phi Alph11 came in third, 
and Ka ppa Ka ppa Psi came in fou rt h. 
The organizations were judged on thei r prc<:i•ion, 
difficuh.y and creativity. among other thini:s." 
By Donna Lee 
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Culture At Its Best 
Self-respect, self-determination and self-defense. 
These were t be words wbicb reverberated the halls of 
the Blackburn Center at the annual Alumni-Student 
Networking Extra,·aganza on Nov. 1, 1991. 
Activist Amiri Bacaka, whose message to an audience of 
nearly 200 resurrec.-ted the fiery spirit of the mid-196-0s 
and early-1970~ Black Power movement which led the 
militant Black Panther Party, and others like George 
Jackson, Angela Davis, and Malcolm X. 
The extravaganza provided an opportunity for students 
to network with some of the bes!. minds in the African 
community. Its aim was to increase the alumni's economic 
support of the unh·ersity and to foster relationships 
between the alumni, faculty and students, according to the 
Homecoming Steering Committee. 
Dr. Franklyn ,Jenifer , President of Howard University, 
boasted of the institution's alumni of over 6:1,000, n 
student body coming from 45 stale~ in America and 
severa l countries ir1 the world. 
The Howard alumni committee replied, "HClward has 
played an importaflt role within the Afrkan-American 
community. as well as world1Vide. The abilily oft.his 
institution t.o meel this demand has been hindered by our 
financial reliance on government funding. With your 
support ... affords us the independence needed to reclaim 
our legacy," the committee argued. 
By Omowale Elson 
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Trick or Treat 
' ' . 
There was a huge "Masquerade" party in CramLon 
thls year. The theme, chosen by Coordinator Dori 
Bolton, was inspired by the fashion show being o.n 
Halloween night. 
"I think that there was once a specific Howard look," 
Bolton explained, " but now the school is so diversified." 
0 lt's a _presence ... 
The models were different, ethnic, and displayed 
expressionless faces. They walked with an unmistakable 
Howard attitude, stopping only to display vogue poses. 
Bolton, who cont.acted designers and hair stylists, said 
each scene in the show was different, from west coast 
fashions to concoctions only meant for shows, not for 
practical use. 
Case in point: The erotic "Nasty Girl" scene, a battle 
of taunch, "Go-Go dancers" like those from the '60s rose 
from the floor trapped and dancing in cages versus 
innocence (they even had lollipops and bubbles) in a 
clash of fashions that was enough to make t he most 
liberal parent snatch his child outta H.U. Raunch won 
out with the help of a model with a whi:p and a 
completely sheer shorts/jumpsuit worn by another 
model. 
Beyond the raunch, there \vas high fashion, New York 
couture. Men and women all dressed up with 
EVERYWHERE to go. 
They also had fashions of yesteryear - literally. Like 
those barely-fhere little black dresse$ in different 
material~, hol panLs in many colors, and those little 
black dresses AGAIN, th is time with hanging soup cans, 
cars.and letters, very Patrick Kelly - designer 
extraordinairc. 
At the end, a beautiful black dancer Joi Brown flowed 
across the stag~ to a instrument!\! of veorge Benson's 
" Masquerade". The stage curtains opened behind her, 
revealing a masquerade ball. The models removed their 
masks and their faces were sad, yet, they showed no 
expression. The ball and the night was over, but my, 
they wore il well . .. 
.By Tracy E. Hopkins and Karen Good 
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Pleasing To All? 
I I I 
This year's Homecoming R&B Concert featured two of 
the hottest new groups, Jodeci and Boys II Men. Students 
were so excited about the two four-man groups' arrival 
that the second show was sold out. 
Anticipation Wled the air even more when Wesle} 
Snipes, star of "New Jack City" and "Jungle Fever" ap· 
pea red and sat in the VTP section to watch the show. Shouts 
got louder as the lights went out and smoke filled the stage. 
Jodeci was introduced and they walked unto the stage with 
two female dancers and sang "Gotta Love." 
Jodeci is made up of two sets of brothers Jo Jo and K-
Ci from Charlotte, NC. and Devante and Dal win of Hamp-
ton, VA. After singing "Gotta Love", they sang the ballads 
"Stay" and "Forever l\iy Lady." As they sang and walked 
across tho front of tche stage, they kissed and shook the 
hands of fans. But. the grabbing of their genitals turned 
some of the fans off. Tracy Vinson, a sophomore stated 
"Jodeci can really s ing but some of the things that they 
did with themselves on stage were foul." 
The next group that performed was Boys II Men. They 
were also dressed alike. But, unlike .Jodeci, they were 
dressed like schoolboys. Wayna "Squirt" Morris, Michael 
"Bass" McCary, Shawn "Slim" Stockman, and Nathan 
"Alex Vanderpool" ~orris made up this very talented 
group. 
Before singing "Please Don't Go," Slim told the audi-
ence how they were discovered. They also sang "Uhh Ahh", 
"Boys II Men", and "It's Hard to Say Goodbye" (remake 
from Cooley High). They ended the night with the song 
"Motownphilly" which features Michael Bivins who had 
come out on the stage to perform his part. 
Tbe concert was great to most of the audience, but could 
have really been summed up by Crystal Evans, a sopho-
more, "Both groups should have sang more songs. lt was 
not a fifteen dollar concert." 
By Tracy Neely 
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The Spirit of 
Homecoming 
Comes Alive 
Howard Fest on the yard. Hanging out with friends was 
definitely the order of the day. In fact, Howard's main 
yard was transformed, at one time, into a large festival 
market, at another, a political rnlly, and then a meeting 
of the var.ious cliques on campus. Weird might be an un-
derstatement to describe what some folks wore that day, 
a brilliant Lndian Sµmmer day, November 1, 1991. 
Colors abound. Three rainbows of balloons, with the 
siguificam Pan-African colors. red, green and black, were 
pitched on the front Balcony of the .Blackburn Center, in 
the yard jusL opposite the Deuglas Hall building and on 
the fr9nt steps of the fine arts buildiJ'.lg, where the stage 
was located. Colorful clothing denied any expectant gloomy 
winter. That was Howard Fest's profile. 
But more, besides the sevual impromptu, albeit delight-
ful, ·short performances, was the group, "No Names Nec-
essary", whfoh rendered soul-thrilling gospel melodies, and 
Negro spiiituaJs. 
After gospel, there was rap and more rap. Then Sister 
Soulja Sister of Rap fame just fresh from New York, laid 
it out on the brothers and sisters who are shiTking their 
responsibility in t.he black struggle. She even had to use 
a few "F" words to help the message across, the need for 
black men to respect their black women and vice versa. 
Using her appeal as a rising star of the rap idiom, the 
contemporar.y musical genre oftheyoung resist;mce move-
, ment, Sister Soulja urged the students to use their edu-
cation for li beration, and not "sell out" to the system. 
"I'm using music," she told me after distributing CD's, 
cassettes and emblems to fans, "to get the political mes-
sage a.cross to my brothers and s isters. Liberation rests 
with Lhe way our youth use their minds. That is why it is 
important for them to stay clear of drugs and negative 
ideologies." 
Students were seen bopping from the career guidance 
lectures offered at the Communications Conference and 
Job Fair at the Blackburn to the festival Y!\Id. Few re-
turned when WHUR FM Moi:)ile unit blasted two hours 
of solid rap to the pulsating crowd. Such was Howard's 
Fest! 
A day characterized by fun, sharing, and inspiration. 
By Omowale Elson 
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Regenerated The Soul 
"It has to do with life, it must be regenerated and il 
has to be regenerated from your soul." was part of Lhe 
closing statements made by the visiting preacher, Rev. 
Vashti McKenzie from the Church of Baltimore, MD. 
The whole service was geared toward the theme of the 
Homecoming week ... "Regeneration of Soul." 
Dr. Evans Crawford , Dean of the Chapel, started of!' 
the service by saying, " We are going to have church this 
morning[" and that is exactly what happened. 
Replacing the traditional Chapel choir was the 
Residence Hall Choir. The choir sang songs like "Lord, 
how excellent is thy name," and "Thank-you for all 
you've done for me" which moved the audience down to 
their souls. Along with the melodious voices of the 
choir, one could only hear claps and shouts of 
thanksgiving from the audience giving approval of the 
choir's praises to the Lord. 
Rev. McKenzie's sermon was entitled "You Got The 
Right One Baby. Uh-huh!" It was a soul stirring 
message which came from the entire third chapter of 
Daniel. "You must be careful because people are 
watching you, and they can tell if it is walk or talk," 
said McKenzie about those who "are glad to be with 
God as long as their skies are blue, but when it gets a 
litLle tight . .. " they do not claim the "Word." The 
basic structure was that we must continue to praise an<l 
recognize the Lord even when it means being the 
unpopular one in the group. 
After the sermon, Rev. McKenzie asked those who 
never received God into their lives and those who have 
strayed to come down to the altar because as it says in 
the Bible, He will accept you un t-0 the Father, if you 
accept Him in front of the multitudes, bul if you deny 
Him, He will a lso deny you in front of the Father. 
"That was rny first time hearing a minister from an 
African-Methodist Episcopal (A.M.E.) church and I 
liked the way the service was conducted because she 
actually witnessed and called people down front and 
that does not usually happen in Chapel. That was good 
for people who did not know the Lord, because someone 
might have needed it," said freshman chemistry major 
Derrick Rogers. 
Story and Layour by Mikel Husband 
BeBe and Cece Rock D .C. 
Those who may not have been big fans of gospel 
mus ic upon entering Constitution Hall were definitely 
in love with it by the time they left. 
The Homecoming Gospel Concert; held on Sunday, 
October 26 was second in line of events Homecoming 
week but number one in the hearts of many. 
The audience was fist dazzled by Howard's amen 
Gospel Choir, who filled t he hall with melodious soulful 
spirituaJs. Featuring the talented brother and sister duo 
of Bebe and Cece Winans, the concert proved to be well 
worth waiting for. After opening with their smash 
single, "Heaven," Bebe and Cece were on a roll and had 
the entire crowd with them clapping, toe tapping once 
jumping to their feet. Joining Bebe and Cece were three 
of their sisters singing background. An appearance was 
also made by Margaret Bell, sister of renowned gospel 
singer Vanessa Bell Armstrong. 
Alex Williams, a graduate student in the School of 
Engineering remarked, "l reaUy enjoyed the concert. 
Be be and Cece were Ii ve." 
Demonstrating their down to earth personalities, the 
brother and sister introduced band members to the 
audience and indoctrinated call and response to make 
the audience feel a part of the performance. 
Bebe in his introduction stated, "We've come to let 
you know that Jesus is alive and we appreeiate you 
inviting us, Howard University." 
Although they are a duo, Bebe and Cece showcased 
their personal talents when each performed solos. The 
powerful and magnificent voices of the two created a 
mood or deep spiritual harmony among the crowd. 
Due to the nature of the show, Robin Breedon, a 
deejay at WPGC-FM and 1978 graduate of Howard, 
took a few minutes of her time to speak on stage about 
stopping the violence. She then exclaimed, "lf you don't 
fee l something here, then you won't ever feel anything. 
Please let's increase the peace." 
By Gwen McGill 
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Howard 2000: 
Future bound 
In keeping with 'Howard 
2000', President Jenifer ini-
tiated several changes in the 
structures of lhe once-eight-
een schools nnd colleges of 
Howard University; one of 
which was the closing of the 
School of Human Ecology. 
The school's core courses 
were terminated and trans-
ferred to other schools and 
colleges. The Human Devel-
opment program has been 
moved to the School of Ed-
ucation in the Psychological-
Educational Studies Depart-
ment, whi le the Environmen-
tal Science program was 
moved to the Civil Engineer-
ing Department of the School 
of Engineering, among other 
things. This years' freshman 
class was given the option of 
entering Howard as Human 
Ecology majors so no funda-
mental changes in the major 
curriculum will take place 
until the 1991 -1992 freshman 
class graduates. The 1992-
1993 freshman class will not 
have that option. The areas 
of study will adhere to the 
rules of the depar tments to 
which they transferred (ie. 
Environmental Science will 
become a five year program 
like other majo rs in Engi-
neering). 
1i l\cedemlca 
The departmen t heads 
transferred with their units 
into the various schools and 
colleges. The former Dean of 
the School of Human Ecolo-
gy, Dr. 0. Jackson, was ap-
pointed Vice- President for 
Research. 
The biggest change that 
did <><:cur was the loss of the 
atmosphere in the School of 
Human Ecology. Dr. Dorothy 
Bryan, an assistant professor 
said, "There was a warmth in 
this school that cannot be du-
plicated. We had a very nur-
turing, family atmosphere. 
We know our swdents and we 
look out for them." 
Ms. Pamela D. Plummer 
added, " I have worked at Ho-
ward for eleven years in dif-
ferent divisions. I know bow 
students can get lost. The 
School of Human Ecology 
keeps track of its students. l 
have seen staff take food to 
students who don't have 
enough money to eat. It was 
such a small school that most 
of us performed several tasks 
- advising, registration, etc. 
- so I knew my students. 
What we were striving for ln 
here no longer exists." 
By Danielle Benson 
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Students Gain 
Invaluable Experience 
Working 1n their Majors 
Many students on 
Howard's campus have 
chosen to make their majors 
more than just classes to 
attend on Campus. Many 
students have opted to 
make their majors their life-
styles and put their dreams 
in motion with bandson 
work experience. Students 
who choose to work in their 
majors often find i L to be 
advantageous in the long 
run. Internships are 
valuable to undergraduates 
11nd gives experi e nee to 
those who don't have 
experience. It makes a 
person more attractive in 
terms of, graduate schools, 
and corporations, ·'said 
:Pam Carpenter internist at 
the Department of Justice, 
Office of Inspector General. 
Student& who decide to 
work in ~heir majors are 
often asked when and how 
do they have time. Students 
Students gait1 em11fu)·1iic111 ptc-:iJ>etth·t' 
from 1he Kodak ht)111.h 1nH~ \ nri(t11t0i o! hus-
ol the Un1\'ersiLy".r. c:are,.e1 (l11y (n1r 
us\1ally decide to take late 
classes and work in the 
morning or get out of 
classes early to go to work. 
Many students feel that 
summers are the best time 
for working and interning." 
Summers should be used to 
get work ielated to 
graduation," said 
Carpenter. Some choose to 
wor k in their major for 
networking purposes. 
' 'Students working in their 
major definitely get 
connections. People can 
help you decide what area 
within your major you want 
to focus on. lnfoxroation on 
specific job related areas 
can be experienc.ed in depth 
to help one narrow down a 
foc;ua." according to Noni 
Ellison internist at the 
Department of ,Justice 
Office of the Inspector, 
General lnvestigations." 
By 1<:aren Crews 
Layout by Ma.ria Pinkston 
The School of Divinity: A Glory to Behold 
Under the multi-tolented 
lead•rship of Alma Crawford, 
Sheloa Clark, Bill Burrell, and 
Melbalenia Evans-Hamilt-0n, the 
student 1overnment As.socia\Jon 
of the School o f Di,•inity exerted 
commendable energy and effort 
in representing student the 
6tudents' interests and concerns. 
SCA representatives acti vely 
served on the committee for a 
new dean, as well as on the 
HUSO "Self-Sludy" Comrruttee, 
which involved a report on the 
school'& eligibility for re-
creditobilit)'-
ln co-sponsonihip with 
undersraduate student councils, 
the SCA put on a highly 
SUCCH..,ful Un1\'ers1ty-wide 
K waniaa celebration, which was 
followed b)• a Jointly sponsored 
canned food drive during the 
Ch ristmas S•ason. 
For lhc first time in the 
school's hi~t"'Y· the National 
A!>SOCiatiun Of Black Seminarians 
succes.fully h06ted the 1991 
1'ational Conforence or the 
National A"'ociation of Black 
Seminarjans. 
The senior class of the School 
of D1v1111ly under tho lendership 
of Desi r~ P. r:rognn, James 0. 
Key. Mi, hael Doniel. An Lhony 
Taylor, •nd Charles Hill , 
•ysLemol 1coll\ StrUCLUred Lhe 
"ExiL Experience," inlo a multi-
dimen!!i,.nal <Ulmination of 
activitie>. Th~ traditional $enior 
class Prtuch·wt hosted the finest 
student preachers in a worshipful 
deliver) or lhelr favorite sermons. 
The winner of the program 
received I he honor of delivering 
the Cha111e Lo the Senior class al 
Commencement ond preaching a1 
the last <hapel service of 1he 
acadernk year. 
AL the senior class banquet, Dr. 
t:.-ans E. Crawford. the Dean of 
Rankin Chapel and professor of 
Homiletics was honored for 
serving the H USO and broader 
Hoi.vard community in excess of 
33 years. To end the year. the 
senior du• or the &ehool of 
divinit.y croated an l':vo11$ ii. 
Crawford Scholnrship F'und from 
proceed" nod dunt1Lions as n cl3ss 
gift. 
By Desire P. Cro~an 
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The East/\Vtllit ('!lln•rius shuttle bu11 prnvidl'$" 
H•~portotl1on ai 1 .. oip in front of 
f""11'id,,~ Llh-te.t)· 
1'he ms1eu11 "'' 111 J the Scti1 .. 1l n( Di,·in11~· 
'"hinea 1hrou11h will 1roluiful11 1>1~41. 
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Adams Freshmen 
fah1e1 A.dim$ 
CJ11k Agu+lar 
Otiv!d Au1m1.1was 
TCl'/O AU>1n6: 
Shtr1<1• AU•n 
Sham11laa Al111ns 
Q\tl'l•ta .\lltey 
8atfttl0ft AtflvJ:ll W1•aJ1ts 
leoni11d A"°9•1>on 
Nicoll Anorth\·s 
Cttll An1hony 
T:inyt Arr1no1on 
AnQOll 81tfl'I 
T Ata1t 9ann111er 
Am!,, Baraka 
Jotin A Garnes 
She<&1.1111 8ar•es 
l 11tyt Bartetl 
M1lt1 8111.:.e 
Ottn 8e11<e1 
M!altol;,t Bibbs 
OttQ Bilflnos 
Candlct Booker 
Kw•11 800f'I• 
Ttaon Boudreau.. 
Ak•• Bovard 
Ouaey BtaOlttY 
M arlt\111i1a Bngl'l l 
Jamtlle Brown 
Jaaon Brown 
K1l1ho Brown 
~ ''"" 8rown 
Ves.en.a 8 11....0 
G1e90fy Bur"etl 
HofllO Butler 
M1C:hePe 8ve<s 
Aooo1t e ,.10 
P1ec1011a Cade 
AyOltl Ctmpbelt 
J<lmbtrly Canion 
ElllabtUl'I C.J)alO• 
Mdttl Carrie y 
AdtttMt Catf 
Tedd; Ct tl6t 
M<f'ltUt Chi" 
Vod I Churnel 
Mt tc Clruke 
Jelhty COlfl'l\81\ \ 
Ky1t Coleman 
1 asrnlt:t Colan'\a ll 
Damone~ 
AtJtt Cooit 
A.ndf tt Co&-IOll 
Et11e Cuffy 
Er.ck• Dtvtnpoo 
Chyron Davi• 
Jackie Dt\Yts Jr 
Shtre1da OeCta1ke 
Kar•n Ota10#el 
A1i.e11 Oto9• 
Mrlt• Di• 
Aishl Ou•c-a11. 
Jot Edwardt 
Ric:h•rd Eowards 
Sl tl)h•nlt Elam 
RtAtt Faber 
Urctl Fi.tel• 
Oe'llnl Forrest 
l*-1ftltt Gaattl•r 
Jwi.en G.thner 
Eftl..-Y Gary 
NOftt Gay 
t.uUtml Georg• 
Ltll¢ie Gerena 
M 1l1nlt Gibson 
Cl •ud11 Ooodail 
Clmitle Oooofen 
Ken)"• H._"l'ltltoft ~ Ma:anobtil ...,..t.eal T-rt t•HllO•c>w 
Fre.shmen 
A Hov.·n,rdJt~ \·oict11 hi" c:qncc1n 
U\'E'r th-eoneed fa: J'tudenrs · 
lncrr&ed particlpatl(ln ln the 
tonu1\unily. 
Martin 
Monfq\19 M•tt!s 
Ayanna Hawlul'la 
Oo1.1g Haye.a 
Klrl\I• Hayes 
loyan11a Hea,on 
v C. Herst\bftgtr 
Kfls1ne Hlckmaf'! 
St•C• Hill 
Pans l101!a11a 
Nicole ·Hou.&ton 
wrno1on Hull 
Stace.y Ja<;l\soo 
Anne James 
Afe,,Jn.det Jean~Bap-llllt 
Arleen Johm,on 
Natesha Jobnslon 
Dana Jonot 
Omar l(a11m 
Oavld Kenan 
Kalina Kent 
t--.tahln11r Kh1n 
Graham Kwanza 
loussa1n1 Lake 
Kimbo~v l~nler 
Ni~ki L~Ct 
Tape!( Lonnon 
Nicole Let1en 
Geriild teverl 
Anit.nda Lewie 
Andrea LOiiis 
Sh.ales• Madison 
Alyssa Mar;h 
La'T.auya Martin 
Community Day: 
A New Tradition 
This year the Howard 
I .CUniversit~t Stu0 dent Ahssociation ornmum y utreac program ~ sought to begin the sehool year 
~ by promoting increased 
~, involvement of Howard 
1 
University in addressing the 
plight of the African 
community. In conjunction with 
this endeavor, on Septemhel' 21, 
1991, a Community Day 
celebration was held that 
entertainment, and upliftmeni. 
Community Day is an annual 
activity that was started by 
Howard University students in 
the late 70s. This marks the 
15th year that H.U. has 
spoo_sored this outstanding 
activity designed to promote the 
beauty and s trength of our 
conn;n.unity. The theme of this 
years Community Day Festival 
was "The Return of Black 
Power, Pride, and Soul". 
·. 
brought various parts of the 
li;>cal Washington, D.C. 
community together on the 
campus of Howard University 
for enlightenment, 
Story by Talib l{ru:im 
Layout by Alicia Dixon 
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-Mo~on 
Bobbie MISO'I 
°*""" MCCOf'ltDS 
r., .. anoa Mel•iW"' 
S•·t•t MontoOl"lery 
"°""'"' MOit~ I< tftl:ba Motl6) 
Al.yin• M.itiamm~Cf 
Mafea Ma,"'-' 
St tthl M11ta-&uOf\ 
Mofl•Q\le Nappet 
Tilltny Netly 
Ruby Netblll 
Jtnlce Nolan 
Mtmone P•den. 
MlChltl P1rrit 
N•Oolt Poarl 
8)'10fl Ptr\lna 
e1a1ne Pickens 
Ltuttnl F>1etTe Jt 
Anoth1 P1gou 
T111h!8 P1Q-tU 
A1tehe Power. 
Mtf\ Pt11'ce 
Oot!• nck Ae ney 
0 P~ut Rl•dll 
S•,..,.Mf'le A1wWt1 
t.1ny Aved 
CN1ttOO'* RHH 
IAllCVS R!Cf\aros 
AOOtinl A.eri11dson 
Sh«"WI Aoolt1*0'I 
Otrr1Ck Roo•• 
Iman AosJ 
Mtrtd~Ui Aoot1e 
tart Royster 
Antolnoilt Rue•ell 
1<111 S111entiw a11e 
Ce1ho11ne SColl 
0111 Scriven 
P41Jctt1 So1bo1n 
N/1f\t Shah 
SheMoft Sim• 
Ctn11re $haw 
Anotlt Sheph1td 
•~•11 Sho1e1 
$tlt,,i Su-~pSOt'I 
T1uyako Slunner 
CYftlNI $1Nlh 
Stta.tfffft St·Sur1"' 
Shon.a S1eohefl1 
Klllu Strik1-•d 
Rooert S•ott 
Aft'l~m TILlf\U 
Ale•• Thom.as 
£1rol fhOIY\lt J t 
£t11>. ThOMl)SOft 
Moht"'-d Tt111y 
Lice Turn.et 
AllOtla U1ley 
lifl Vito 
TtlTlltl Walll•r 
Stil1~11• Wethington 
Otrty Walkins 
Jert1!ll1h Walkins 
Ettll. Wt11ton 
Erttttri t Webb 
Alpti• WltlbfOO-ltt 
Yolande White 
Mtry Wh11mote 
CUl111 Wdllal'IS 
~ttwM W1lltl'ftl 
Ktt..,_I W1••• m• 
N~o1• Wilaems 
Shaftilta W1ilJni• 
Kl!tft W 11$0fl 
Steven WOOd5 
ROfl• Wrlot11 
Aoncie Ylrlglll 
Nlt\Cy Y1m 
Fu1nke Young 
Freshmen I 
• Sophomore~ Davies 
Cf\1,.et Atltl"ftt 
Cly111t Ada"'• 
0.tl'I• Act1m1 
JoMP"'"'• AOec~"'' 
JtfOfl'• A .. ~a11oer 
Coli9tt• .t.tfOfO 
8re-tl All.,, 
Lirl1111 All~ 
B•llY Al!•yne 
Otwtyne And•rao.n 
Ar1cti1 Al\cttews 
A."ClfJlft Anthony 
Portia ApP11gyel 
Vt1non Archer 
Vonda A.fflflQ10!'I 
A.dtMOlfl Awol1s1Yo 
Coty 81ckmot1 
Le11ev 8t!'ev 
Todd 81!11y 
01endo Bain 
Aroe11 a.to.er 
Tttt11t 8•k•1 
Dtwl"le 81lt.1d 
l•wrenee 8al1atd 
Gtt yftl'ld 81Nlll!et 
OIUOI\ 8t'9t 
MIC:naet 9,,,..s 
Vt:ro,... S.rnes 
81rr1ngton Barrett 
9.,, 8KcJet 
l.41Cl'ltllt 8tJI 
Ttl'l)'I 8tll 
Arny Oonn•H 
Ctultlln1 Bennell 
Ctv1111 Berry 
V1l tr1e 8 1nOah 
Ltwfll'Ul& Bl l'll\hlrd 
M•'v 800U!I 
Marvin Boone 
A('ldfCiO 60011'1 
J~n11er 8aolh 
Jvl!tn 801u1c 
Btian 8owtl'll 
Tyt B41<11n 
Arth1;11 8'ag9 
Oel1Clt 9'.ns~ 
0•.,.,o Boooes 
'Kartl'll 8tod-• 
J Fted.,ic:• Bfoo\1 
Ot~dB1own 
lnd•t StO#f'I 
Jtmet 8rown 
Litty Btown 
MonlQut Bto<Ntl 
Pattlclt Brown 
Tyttt Btown 
Chlfton Suck 
ll•• Bvttell 
Fthond11 Sutler 
T1f'l1h1 8:1n1.1m 
l\ben11, Cabblf 
Monllo Caines 
Bt1Uem Ctlnoun 
T;rz1 C•rmlcheet 
D•Ol"I C•iltr 
M1rlon Ctt.1mter11.n 
l.t1l'lonta Oiattes 
AllOtl O\.olMOl'I 
Kipe>CMPon 
A•tonlt Chn.shan 
l •Pt CtaintOft 
T1ny1 COlt.ft\t.n 
Dan~ Col'll'IOt 
A.ttth• Coot.. 
NicoJt ~n11t1 
l1m1k1 Coverd1te 
K111tn 0111i tl1 
R1o1001pn Oan.1111 
N)IOll Dtvlo 
Ur11.111 0&11lts 
-
Davies 
011'11 o.,,. 
Jttl't1 O•~·-' 
ROl'I d Oav•.s 
Smof'i•0•.1• 
Ch~N:t 0.Chlbetl 
M;etO~vey 
MaJDlflUM 0.YtilllX 
l.•l'ld• twl•td 
t trie Oolpn•n 
Bt\'ttty Ofayton 
Oe1monef Ount'l1'" 
John 011nn1ng 
N1eo1e Ou.p1ee 
JttMllt Edw1rdf 
Mt lcOfm Edwards 
G11rm11a £1111 
Cry1111 e ... ans 
P11rlcia Evans 
Oamond Ftuconier 
T'ou1nc1 Ft4\11e11 
Kim Foo1u 
Oven• !&01ter 
Amit Foston 
Jtmal f:o• 
K9'th Foax 
Ttrfl Frtnltiin 
Yirg • ._,. Frau.tr 
Stti't ''""'WI Jeton Frorit 
Aaron F-'tlt 
E'"lltMI F611,...ore 
Ttrtth Ga1H 
C1'11l'lda Gallowaiy 
Roy G11d!nof 
J1cqu11 G1r.b1ld1 
C1m1U1 Otrrtn 
En.ka Gary 
Jt1nntnt Geo1oe 
01n1110 Gt11n\an 
Jo1oph Glbb.s 
Ktn11ne G1Doms 
Mtll111 G1h'l'IOtt 
Tl•Ann.ti Goll 
Amber Golaen 
Tr~OC' GolOna II 
Evol Grthlff'I 
D11b•t• Gt1111 
Shim.at °''"" 
EtW..t Gtt'ltlt 
ltal t Gtaen 
t-ftlttN Green 
Hatt• Ct-ten 
l 1tht o, • .,,. 
Ra11001yn G1logs 
ANll Hairston 
An9111 H1tnp1on 
Ct11ronoa Hempton 
LOyl llY••" HAlfl)ll 
Co1• H111rl• 
Tt1<;h• Horn& 
Fehcla Hauh1or1 
Ktnr• Halfold 
CrA1h11 Haw~un• 
Ay1nria Hea1e1 
Ctl•rl•t H•Ot•na." 
MOl'lqut Hetlley 
Ann Mane Henry 
Jtfhty H1c"s 
Aft•$CI H II 
l.IWttn<:t Hll 
Anna H1"es 
EJ1011 Holden 
ramara Ho'me1 
G•'Y Holl 
.......... -
'•"'-'''Hooks Frank•• Hotiey 
~111 Mo''-:mt 
Alina Ho~•rd 
S11p111n Ho.-ard 
:::lopho1mircs 
• Sophomores 
AL the community out.reach !lpeBk~oot. this $lU· 
d~l'll tcJla lht crowd the l;:rue ne«I fQt us in the 
neighborhood. 
Massay 
John 0 . Hubbaid 
Robtr1 J. Hubbard 
Oonyafa Huckaby 
April L. Hu-mbor 
Ooro1.hy J . Hunter 
Pe.ult H\.lnter 
Nutla11eta lddriau 
Dallas Ja;ckaon 
Toule J•~e• 
Cherice James 
Scllewn Jenklsn 
Trerina Jerome 
Mlehael Jeter 
Candi Johnson 
Edward M. JohJ'lt:OA 
Glama.rre Joh11sol\ 
Kel1h Johnao!I 
Kimberly 0 . Johnson 
Lashawn Johnson 
Stacey A. Johr,eon 
Tammy E'l•Ue Joh/llOl't 
laura John•OO 
OakJa A. Jone.a: 
Gloda Jones 
Jon.,uer w. Jonos 
l.i:'•ll• l . J~ea 
Ae!'lee J<inee 
Rose Jooes-
tvrone Jones 
Stacey K .. Jordan 
Hassan S. Karim 
Ablodun Klas11 
Alicla N. Knlg.hi 
Pa11ieia Jo.an Knight 
Jennifer lackland 
Shamaher S, Lam.ba 
T!mUUl l..&Jle 
Crato A. Lermet1 
Jonnirer Leach 
Auata O. lee. 
Glende lee 
Jeanln.e C. l.eo 
O&vld leve1mo1& 
Chad Lewis 
Damon Lawis 
Mlchtlo O. Lowis 
Eti~a Li1ileiohn 
Tawlan Livingston 
Janeu J, Lloyd 
Oetm01'd Lovell 
L isa 0 . LYOl'\8 
Ny-asha Mack 
Ltsa Ma<:on 
Mll&a Maobie 
F1ancoi.s Margarha 
Tllfany S, MtrShlfl 
Monlq11e All!son Mar1ln 
Anio•ne~H• o. M~rtln 
Nik.kl .. tlttll'I 
Mlcho1 8. M"tl8Y 
Howard Reaches Out 
Th.iii year's Community Day 
activities in~l~ded a March 
and a Festivat with live Rap, 
Reggae, and Jaz<l groups as 
well ail several dyn.amic 
speakers. With contributions 
from WHMM and others, the 
HUSA wa8 able to give away 
400 free tickets. 
To commemorate this 
activity, Mrs, Hilda Mason, 
At-Large D.C. City 
Councilwoman, presented to 
Howard a Resolution from the 
D.C. City Council accepted by 
President Franklin S. 
Jennifer. 
Other Community Outreach 
-
-
Mathews 
Mlctltlle M111news 
Owevn• Mt\olll'°Y 
c,,., •• , May 
Allon MGC•t'9y 
,.,,_.McCoy 
Jan.nt Mc:OoNld 
Andrta H Mcfadden 
Seen McG•M• 
Keny1 Mc:Gwite 
V1la1j1 T McKinney 
Andrea Mell.cry 
Trtcy P McPt•lr. 
Callie Meuln 
Chttil MUchtll 
Anoelt T. MOfgan 
Sonia Morrlt 
Rk:ntrCI Moseley 
Ktreem Murphy 
StkOl'I 0 . M1.1rpt\y 
Nntkl NlfCilt t 
Tracy Netty 
lleteyo T. NtllOf't 
J1wt.1n Ne1101a 
She.nit N1chot1 
Johl'ttt l l ""°'"' 
OevtutUt l. OQ<selt 
&Kt )' Orr 
A.heft A OlwbJ 
Kl••hl Owent 
Monti Pt tn&nt 
l.ttllt Pliler 
L.111111111 Pau.,-aoe 
Sherry Paul 
St1ptuni1 P1111 
Melfi Penn 
Corry Ptnnv 
Jty Peny 
t.ori E Phifer 
Sh.tit Phflip 
Jenice Pickell 
Mlchtllt R. Powell 
Sttphen PoweP 
!..•Tonya Prtlhet 
Mot>ey Kehn Aag!n Jr 
Leland Aag!n J r 
Nw11tnt Atndetl 
Trina R11ct1f0tel 
M.!Ch.ilt RM 
Melina R Rtimann 
KHnbet RtehttdlOft 
t<.etta RoH<to11i 
Cheryl\ A ROb~ 
ChntlO,Nf .J ROb .. fOft 
1•11nc. ROblfl&on 
Chttt11nt ~ Romney 
Ructo_,b 0 . Ross 
Relph Roy 
Robert E. Ru1111m 
~Yt l'lnt SlJtt 
lort n ;,.. Samuel 
M81ch1 S1muel1 
Mlchtl t Sandiford 
Carol M Sc.011 
Divin• Sco11 
Jo• l . Seon 
Kticn Scon 
Aao1.111 Sco11 
Sabra Scon 
T1rph.,.1t $c:rogig1na 
Simuel Stberry 
v ........ c $MflOll 
HJCOl'I £. $11 
Michl .. SV.nt0nt 
OoMt• C Sfl!.'lpao-
Sn.1dy $6mpM)fll 
G1ry Sin\• 
Rootn F Slootiold. Jr 
MICh•llt J Sl\t•lt 
M11l•n• 8111.1Qh1tr 
Ortgorv Sttven Smell 
68 Undtrd.., 
Sophomores 
Sophomores 
1'o know onettlr ia to know ont'• p1tt, o.t de.moruillated 
by c.hl1 t tudent. 
Young 
sn:ametn Sm~•y 
Dtmttre Smith 
Deya Smith 
Tr;e,ey E, Smith 
Edward L. Sr,otd 
Seqa SOltQh• 
M(.ch1e1 Slee~ 
Chele.sea S1•lht1Q 
N.ad•!\41 A Steedm•" 
Kasen A. Stewtrl 
Stacye J Stew1n 
P•triet L. $.lott•I 
William Stewen Ill 
Joo L Stre111r 
Ricardo Swlner 
Farid 1't lh1m1 
Ba.II Ta1·enial'tmt 
Hardett Taytof 
Lance T1.,f0t 
Lis.a A ltytof 
MK.hael A.ahbtittt Tazanu 
Sba&ae Trapp 
Yoluda Tr., .. n 
VaJaoe ludler 
Mletltllt T.,cktUt 
Eli 0 . Turnef 
Katrice Jmner 
Sharm•rre Turner 
Y-ora I... Tvvt 
Lo..-e,,_da Unit.ti 
Adoyna Upetwtch 
John.son V11t11at 
Ftklo VtUDl'ttl 
TJecy L. Vlf'lton 
lo"ae M Welker 
~dtlleikt Wllktt 
Ettihta ward 
Chad Warr11t 
Sam Wat&Ofl 
Eddie E w eerlno 
JennUer Wetv9f 
Gary Welcome 
Saktnen Wh•tt 
La K'.tthe W•'I 
Ead 8 . WilM,. .. Jr 
Urte:e Wi•larnt 
Leslie Oe Ann W•llltma 
Sandra WUll1m1 
Shen..,on W11U1m1 
$1'arnell w 11liem1 
r,nl• N. w11111me 
Kevin Wliaon 
MieheUe T111 Winder 
Ame-Its Y WN91'1t 
JrYf Wo111ble 
Moftiq119 WOOOI 
Khatt Wyan 
Rene WyeH 
ReQal V. V•l'!CIY 
Mlcn.eel B. Vc>unQ 
Howard Reaches Out 
contd, fro~'lg" 5".( 
activities in~~~ded an African 
Harvest Fe.sttyal for 
elementary-~eCl"Children, 
replacing the traditional 
Halloween festivitieR, a 
Community Orientation tour 
for Now Entrants and 
parents, and a seven-day 
Kwanzaa Festival that 
featured Dr. Maulana 
Karenga, a student art. 
eihibit, and an African 
Fashion Show. 
By Talib Karim 
Layout by Alicia Dixon and 
Mikel Husband 
-
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Abraham Juniors 
Ne·! At1r1Jl.1m 
Tonya Abram• 
MlhilU• Ad•ml 
8e'lk• f\de9unteye 
Fta1tc11 AOOIO 
Tatflel• Aldridge 
M.c.hetle Alexandet 
MttrtG1lh AIJtn 
A•IOfl .\Jleyl"e 
Va'etl-t Aleyte 
l•iato AIOttto 
MiCM .. AIJlon 
SlfnOlte Aftcl.tor $9A 
1rac1·0.k)f11 Anderson 
lewis Anclre•s 
TOflya Andrews 
O•tlc N"'°'d 
8ndU9t Avery 
leatww Bajey 
Billie 8aktt 
K-1ty 8111ff 
l.4e.sn.• 81.k., 
Willlem8ta1 
Ke11 8•• .. 
Wc:t0dtow Bell 
Koridri1 Blaelc. 
Cat1an11 Blt kt 
M al.elk• Bobino 
Otvld Bowman 
K1tz11 Boztmtn 
l..11h1nd1 Brt~th 
M11.1ry Branch Ill 
1..111 B'l•l<t r 
J trt ld Brown 
Merced•• Brown 
NlQt l Brown 
R1qu1r Ot nitt Brown 
Rodney Brown 
Ten)lt l3ry1r11 • 
Tat rM• • 8ryan1 
Rot1h1 8ucli.htm 
EUi1t Bunch 
Lori Bur ton 
1<111~1 8 y1d 
Sl\t trY Cab1Uero 
Khaddah CaUle 
Nicole Cannon 
AJls.ot1 Carney 
Kvt• Cerolheft 
Andltl Ctrroll 
K•eahe Joi CtiroU 
Michat Catftt 
Pam.,• CalhtOl'I 
M11;1rece Cti.1m1n 
J11W1 Ctark 
Marl.a.ha Cliffton 
Roell\.1 8enMU 
Oarue .. Benton 
p 
Ao1tyft libb)' 
Abeellu Mw•mb• Ctetk 
,,.,..,ca.'" 
Oen.ck Cf.lyto-
Ka-'iN Clifton 
0.uch• Coatta 
Car"•°" Cot.ma" 
Anika T cne Conin• 
0@Pl•lu_,-a Coae1 
Chandra Coon~ly 
Cynthia Cook 
lettih• Cook 
.\n11a.• Cooke 
Ten•nc• Coole)' 
E111ta Coop11 
LeOft Cotb)' 
Antle Co• 
Antnony C1a.; 
Soyinl Cftnshaw 
Tamera Cr~lher 
Eli••• C11aack 
Keubil Oabn•v 
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Juniors 
~~ ;;s ~, I 
Hatley 
M•Chtlt 01Co11• 
Mor'nll'IO 01nt1ey 
David 01rtlo 
Cedoce OavJ1 
OeW1yftt 01vt1 
Jenndet Oa11i1 
Joyce OtYtl 
Mt•k O.viJ 
Pot1h1 Oawlt11\I 
A.tnkt DNt 
TJt.ha o.mcont 
OofryaJe O.Sharo 
a.bbl Oet~• 
Mviawtntl'flOhl ota1"'1.,; 
G.ail Oobard 
... ~qOobb~• 
Leyla Dome,. 
Ndlote Dots.., 
()olw\1 °"9&11 • 
Feliet £>ogg111 
Neal Downing 
Keftdta Dt~911\1 
SaMt1 Dupttt 
Jon.Ht EOw1itdl 
Chatloilt Eld~ 
Mak:olm E.mt 
N0i!1 E:lll1on 
Kt"fttth E'"b11ck 
Atlm Ephraim 
Jame.s Ramon Erwin 
Gab1i4I £tltnne 
Mtl1111 Evan1 
M11lon E11trt1t 
Daniel Felten 
Dionne Fennell 
Gregot)' Flcklln 
Holly F11ner 
1,.aVtllll Fluctie1 
Tonia Ford 
t'lope Micheil• ''enck 
Ofl\lla Funriye 
Catneron Gt(llbtt 
Theolyn G•rdlntr 
Brian G11ne1 
Theresa G1tntt 
Anoete Gtt01g1 
Rachel G1otd.1nl 
D111id Gi1t1n1 
A.ndrtl Gladden 
s1acy Goffin 
Audra Qoog1n1 
Jennll• Golton 
Alfredo Gomei 
Kare• Good 
Aeeetmo Go-rdofl 
tan GofdOft 
S.tft Grahli.m 
Juliu1 Gttftl 
T em.iko Gt1v11 
Ence CktOOrY 
,., ••• Griffin 
Kw•m• Gr.U11h 
Karla Gbltt 
Rolin Ot1y4•" 
Taana Haley 
Kabir Hak.m 
E.tlka Haft 
OwayM H•m 
S1evtft Hlmten• 
SOAy1 Hamm 
Joti""te Ha"n•h T•rrv Ha1lg 
Sherr'c• Harrlo•" 
Cid.nee H•rtl• 
Cati Harrla 
O•lalha Hfl1rl1 
R•i•h Harri• 
T1ac~ Harrlt 
A.udra t1•'•"•w 
Lethell Matte" 
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Hawkins Juniors 
Kah•itY•O Howk.nl 
Loframe Hayes 
PhilhO C H•v•• 
Nichele Hayne• 
lkeysha tteckard 
Be•ui.et C Htc.1or 
Gerald l Hector 
Chery1 Otn11t Hill 
Si.ttl'I V Md 1ard 
latORyl tiintt 
Kt~1n Hodo• 
M•rl• C Hol end 
VttORiCI Hol._Oly 
Carol la~ent Holme• 
1 .. an K 1io9k.ina 
Hlitofd Hou•IOft 
Mallu,a tfoo,rr.e• 
Ela,. .. , HwOh411 
T&mmyL tMI 
Andrei M Huntlf 
Mikell Hi.11b-.nd 
C1sunc1re Jt ektol\ 
Enol Jamtt 
Tia Jam•• 
-
lee E. Jarmol'! 
RaJonda M Jasper 
Oanitllt JtfftflOfl 
Fredroea Jetr9fao'I 
Ma11nce Jelftt.on 
J ack .. Jtnk1n1 
Dtbble John 
Seduc Johnton 
Stephanie Johnton [" t<ri1nsa Jonea•Muhammao GregQry Jone1 Kell Jono• Karen ,lonea .·h K11 Jonot t.ila M. JOl'ltl 
•••• Melinda J onot . ' . . , 
Sherle L Jone1 
..., 
Sheryl J ono.t 
Vicki JOl'lt-1 
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Chermalnt Josey 
Thwvtna K1m1r1 
DOA Kelly, Jr 
Mastuirlki K K1.1<1um1,1 
Larry G lane 
NllJo·Kenyana lewis 
Oaphnt C. lloy0 
P1mela Uoy4 
Nofa R LOC1't 
Char1el'e 0 lvlby 
Ge,ald LyMa 
84ns.on MICOft 
KNI" ..._.,iMd-.MllhaitnmaCJ 
tbcOlt Malk>.1. 
Klf'l'IMllJ Manty 
Robetl MaMinQ 
Mattefy1.,t Ma1cehn 
$)'(Inly Mt,Q'tlton 
ltsa Maftii.l 
Tw•Ma M 111tft 
uonanr MaUht""• 
S1aey l McCaif 
Knnberly MC-Call.atet 
Nicole Mc:C1t1 
Sharon Mc01Nlll 
David N MeGnid.,. 
Ty McH•~ty 
Ktllv Mc1n101h 
, 
L••hOn Mck•nt1• 
Cf'lanora Mc:Kn!Oht 
Richer4 McKnlQhl 
M1rg1re1 M c:Mtnam•n 
1 abilha 0 McOw•tn 
Ha1va M1llt1 
D1nlell• M11chel 
$ h1ften l M11choN 
Juniors 
Tyion Boudreaux demonstru1t!F 
his ekiU or •litady·h•ndtdnm 1~0 
c:UJH1mt'r O.,rrkk R1)i;ers. 
Sealy 
Jennifer M~I Clf\\llTI 
AClene O, Moody 
Ar.ltlcl• Moore 
Ede.a Moore 
Lesl'l.awn Moore 
Brian 0 Mo•bY 
Kelly Murrav 
Yvo11rte Mu1re11 
Darryl Myles 
oan1ollo Neal 
Jou:nlce N6alv 
B~rnard Nelus 
Regina K. Nicholton 
T errer.ce Nobles 
Voland11 O'Oulnn 
Charles Olig.boh 
Chelsey Ptrkman 
Anthony Pollick 
MIG.helJe Payne 
Eric E. People:s 
A•n•• PetrifH' 
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Jane Pertillar 
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Al)Qala Phipps 
J1,1de PIOJtO 
Mar-!a L. Pinkston 
Angela Powe 
Na"cy Pre.110 
Ca1herlne Proc1or 
An1hon:v Ouash 
OIHHle~ Ou1nn 
L&tl)1W8tl RanCIOIPh 
Charmaine Ravi-iee 
CedrJc W. Aewla 
Andr•a Reio 
Cherletie Rt~d 
Toniquo Reynold-a 
Stacey R!cihards 
N-at.henlel Alchar4:tSon 
~V1ymat1 Rf<:k$ 
Leon Riddick 
Hilda Rlvera~Moh8mmed 
rara Robb\•~n 
Nepoleon Rodsier•. Jr 
Karen Roquemore 
Shaun M . Rowt n 
Semt.101 Roy1t 
Mlchell~ Royster 
tlealher R1,10dock 
Leone'lla Russell 
VaJerle Sam 
Ctiaunte \., Senders 
Trtn9' Sansbury 
O~vrd o. Sayyed 
Robetl SeabtOOk.$ 
Ar.11ett Sealy 
-
Making Money on the Cutting Edge 
It wa~ truly in th~entrepreneur 
"spirit" here at Howard. 
Students had many businesses, 
but there was one particu Jar need 
that was forever t here. 
Haircutting was big business, and 
for those who knew what they 
were doing, it meant extra cash 
throughout the semester. Local 
barber shops did not appre.ciate 
the competition, but there was 
nothing they could do. " My 'boy', 
Derrick cuts my hair. It's 
convenient becaus.e we both live 
in Slowe and why pay ten 
dollars, when I can pay him 
three?" asked junior Todd Bailey 
from Virginia. 
In 1992, cuts for males went in 
a variety of styles. Hair was 
braided, dreaded, faded, and 
even the short afro came back, 
but no matter what the customer 
wanted the student barbl'r bad to 
do a good job. "l have been 
cutting hair for about two years. 
My dad taught me back in the 
day. When I got here to Howard, 
1 saw a need and I provided it, 
thus giving me some extra money 
in my pocket.' · explained juTiior 
Damon Wilson 
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P11 I ACltCJll'I ••• , 
Wubi.Sl'let Abebe • 
Nader Abed!orsde-h 
Ctw-,stte Abegesah 
T •-"Y• Mane Adw 
Hcol M Addlaocl 
Adelek11 Ade1'oya 
A.d~ola Adele 
Occup11lon1I Ther•P>' 
Ph.1rmtcy 
Pl\1rm1cy 
•• Medical Tec:htlotoov 
Eog~tl> 
Mttkttlf'lg 
. Acco1.1n11"0 
Adl'!'lnl•"•llOl'I ol ..lu1t1Ce 
Alben Ad)enu . •• ... ..•.••. 1 •• 
JOha_nna L. AesohhMal'I •• • , , • 
• , Zoology 
Ptyoholooy 
8 lian Ahmadi 
Ncole Y Alexander , • , • 
Pharmecy 
• Zooloov 
Hope Alford • COIP!puter Sy11em1 Eng!Mng 
Btadie'I F Abeta. • •• , • • • • • • Sodo'°OY 
Damon V. At14n 
Lithe a M Mien . 
Sntlta Allen , .••. 
Stacie£. Allen, .• 
. Acco1;1ntlr10 
••••••• ••• . Enohtt'I 
• ... , .. , , H!1!0('1 
• ••••••• •••• M111k11lno 
Allen 
1 !lln11i Tinn Alluo 
n uany D Allon 
Alafle Allman 
Heleft Porne-la Ambe 
M.til Ambrose • . , • 
A'rOShia Amon·r1 , 
Charles A, Ande1aon 
llsa N, Andetaon 
Tyane M C Anderton 
Bnaft Andres • 
Judy At1cke•s , 
Jac:qi;•fiine An;.lift-Ou10n 
l.W.os v MQ<J 
Ten• A. Aas.an 
K wame AnlhOfly, 
A1!11.hon A .\MOttte •••• 
Oa,,yl o Amold. 
Ekow Artruar·Mt:t's.ah •. 
Humon l'!W• h •1l11uv 
rn~h•o" IA(J1 C-hn11d111111u 
Pohl1t'.el Sc1011cu 
Pharmacy 
H11l0ty 
POlll·c•• S.Cut,f\C• 
, Fl1tl1'Ct 
. 8toaoc:111 JOVf'ntlii•m 
Nwrsih(I 
F1n.tt1Ce 
F1Nl'l<t 
Phtrmacy 
£~c• 
P1yc~o109, 
.ACCOW!Ut!O 
CN• Eno•llff•lflQ 
EJt<:tuc:aJ E.l'tOlllfff'inQ 
CMNlatr; 
G11.llmef L. Al1Uf0 , • P11ctw>f0ty 
Melinda 0 A•hby • , M•c•OOtOl09y 
Jcteph At.'Kew .. . • 9ua.Mtt ManaQtme'll 
la-ai•h Chi•yete A.t\lbtk• N\ll'tlng 
Dfof11r-et1 Babb R1diog11phy 
Kel• Hey~oct 81cott ••• T 111comm:11nletl1on 
Tamara A. B1;l1~ , 
Jacquelyn 81lt1y , , , 
Julius 0 . 8alt9')' •. , , 
V•rW::k t A. Baiyina •••• 
81111t BtkeJ • " . ... . .. 
Katon Baker •• , . • 
Cheryl A. 8aldwin •... 
Michelle D•ndoo •.••.• 
MantQtMtnl 
Management 
, .Final'ICI 
Phtlotopl'ly 
rv Proouctlon 
Humtn Devo1opm1n1 
.. Po1lt1c1t Sctenct 
Socl•I Work 
•• Publlc R1l1lion1 
J ellrty A Banks. • . . . , , , : , .Flnanco 
reeshaJe.vone Bank.a . . , , • Manao1mon1 
Tonye Bant-;a , • • . • • . nacroG1lonnl tk1tropy 
L•utt" Barial 1. .. . .. , Bro1dcas1 Joutn1hsm 
Alici1 G. 8arntt . , . , • . AC:coun1ing 
Kimberly N 61.rnts ., • , , , , Con1un111 Scltl\CO 
Carmel•t• Batnott. . B11slntt• Manllgtmenl 
John Barnell • , • . Pohtlc•I Scltnc• 
Sonj1 L. B.a1ntul Hotel Mana91m1n1 
Adri.an Barrett Pt1llo1oohy 
Aonald a1n111 .. Compultt Sy41tmt 
Btooke A. Ba1r1c:11. ••. 
K•m C. B•ffirlglqn 
J.it M e .. ru.,-
M M:ntl• 8tl!Oft 
Pha!On hu. 
Jamie L Bate 
Engll\ttrlt10 
M11l'ltm111c1 
J0vtn1lltm 
Ptiye>c:•I Tnt,•PY 
, . Mttkthng 
H1llCHY Soe-· 8ry11a l Bales PllO~ At .. hOl\I 
~ J Ba;te• P..ollc A.etltlont 
Matta Batht Journal!M'ft 
Avdfey Mlchele BIHi PwbK Reltt~ 
lrag Balls IPhytteal lhtftPY 
Colet M 8•ytot Accoun1ino 
OuaBa~ M.tnaoem..-i1 
Stta'lfllft T 8eaft 1'tr.Y1to0ft Prochi~ton 
A:.c:he1le Beatd 1qq111tY1ent 
Kelli L. Betvert •. Mielo0'°'09, 
ANin Beft. Brotdetfl PrOdwctlon 
Michaet Benjamin Atro·Amerlc1n StuOltt 
Etica Bennerman Polltlctl Scleno• 
Ktmberty Bennen • , Telev1.1i0n ProduCllon 
Shepard B. Bennetl , • 81otd~•1t Jourftal!am 
S!ephen E Benion M1.1S1C 8u11nttl 
Lens G Bernaf4 Mvt10 Bu11nttl 
Lloneh10 8t1tldot .\eoountlno 
Av11I P ee111e.nd .Ph)'llC:41 E1.~ICl!ht 
Jo""40I Desaelllcu . .R1d10109y Therapy 
I ecr-inology 
J acqi>eHne Blaclr.well P1H1C:hOIOQY 
Syl"ta Rtnve Slbb . Aocounnno 
cane e1111no111e . .A1chl1101u1• 
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-HUSA 
Programming 
Donor Awareness at 
the Forefront 
H oward University, "The Mecca" of black education, lived up to its responsibility of teaching the 
masses with the Howard University 
Student Association who sponsored 
Donor Awareness Week, October 21-25. 
Under the direction of Ms. Tamitha E. 
Fisher, Programs Director for the 
Howard University Student Association, 
various groups set up tables in various 
buildings on campus to promote 
donating organs. 
The promotion of donating organs was 
begun by Dr. Clyve Callender, M.D. Its 
purpose was to publicize the fact that 
there is a shortage of organ donors in the 
black community. 
"We received a lot of publicity from 
the event especially from our student 
council, HUSA," said Ealena Callende~, 
Howard University student and 
Daughter of Dr. Callender. 
Dr. Callender emphasized that blacks 
enter no risk and that the Hfe 
expectancy of blacks in general would 
improve if more blacks took the time to 
donate their organs. 
By Tamara Holmes 
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A Howard 
Tradition 
Legacies That Carry On 
H ow many of us envision ourselves twenty or thirty years from now with our own families and children 
slightly younger than we a.re now. Many of 
us may even encourage our children to 
attend the same university we attended to 
give them an opportunity to experience the 
:Mecca. Surprisingly enough, there are more 
~ban a few students whose patents, aunts, 
etc. attended Howard University. 
Mike Young, a sophomore COBJS major, 
says "My father graduated from Howard in 
1966. Basically, since I can remember, I 
was told that I would be attending 
Howard. I have always heard about 
Howard's rep for being 'The Mecca' and I 
feel that I would not want to graduate 
from any other college or university." 
Kim Washington, a junior Accounting 
major said "Early in high school my aunt 
continuously talked about her experiences 
at Howard. After hearing both she and my 
mother, who graduated from Howard in 
1972, constantly talk about their Alma 
Mater, there was simply no other school 
that could compare! 
By Danielle Benson 
Layout by Alicia Dixon 
Oet.ac A.mokl. pieh.tred hete wit.h h11 old., btoth• t and fathH 
conlln.uu a r~ leOKY bJ attendlrg Howerd. 
Oradu1t11 GD 
Howardites On 
The Move 
Visiting Other Campuses for Enrichment 
W ashington, D.C., Maryland, and Virginia was an area with many different universities that 
students mixed and mingled to get the 
most from their undergraduate experience. 
The "Metro" area was in a prime location; 
me8J)ing that five hours north one could be 
in New York and five hours south, one 
could have been in North Carolina. Within 
this span of the East coast, students 
enjoyed being a part of the collegiate life 
from here to F.A.M.U. (Florida Agriculture 
& Mechanical University). 
Visiting schools and making friends 
there was the way for many of the Howard 
students. "My brother goes to Morehouse, 
so whenever my boys and 1 feel like going 
down to Georgia, we have somewhere to 
stay. It's a lot of fun because we met 
people from the different schools there and 
that just added to the fun that I will have 
to look back on when I graduate," said 
senior Todd May. 
continued on pg. 72 
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I t was more than just going t.o parties on another campus, it was about making that association with different 
people, so when one wanted to get away, 
t here was somewhere else to go. Senior 
Larry Fountain explains "I go to other 
colleges to make friends. I love Howard, 
but sometimes I just want to see something 
different, and that is where knowing 
people at different schools comes in." 
Students without a car either found 
themselves finding someone to go with, or 
riding the Metro system. For one could not 
have just walked around the corner to get 
to George Mason, and even Georgetown 
was all the way across town. " Its kinda 
hard to go out to different schools 
considering I don't have a car, but it 
always seems like when I want to go out 
there, I get there," said junior Danielle 
Benson who spoke about going out to other 
campuses without actually having a car. 
Transportation was a problem, but not one 
that could not be overcome easily. 
By Mikel Husband 
Layout by Alicia Dixon 
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Reaching out to 
the World 
Spotlight: Mike Wallace 
''Howard is much more than a 
vanguard of AfricanAmerican 
universities," were the words 
of CBS News Correspondent and co-editor 
of "60 Minutes" Mike Wallace, as he spoke 
to a near-capacity crowd in Founder's 
Library. 
The forum was presented by the School 
of Communications Honors Program. 
Professor William Worthy, Annenberg 
visiting professor, arranged Mike Wallace's 
visit to Howard. Wallace said he was quite 
impressed by Howard University. 
Wallace highlighted the forum with two 
clips from "60 Minutes." The first, titled 
"Victims of Just Cause," investigated the 
controversy over civilian casualties in the 
United State's invasion of Panama in 1989. 
Wallace an,swered questions from t he 
audience, rnnging from the U.S. 
participation in the Gulf War to how he 
handles being ex posed to so much violence 
around the world. "(As a journalist) you 
grow callous about the carnage around the 
world If you cover it a lot, you grow a 
shell." 
By Larry W. Brown 
Layout by Alicia Dixon 
Campus Parking 
Ticked Off About Tickets 
DOES IT PAY TO PARK ON HOWARD'S CAMPUS? In most cases it doesn't! The majority of 
Howard students who own cars had been 
ticketed at least once. Even those students 
who bad the proper parking permits, a 
registered parking hang-tag. received 
tickets. What was the reason behind this 
ticketing madness? Was it the Boward 
University Parking Security, or the 
Metropolitan Department of Traffic? A 
talk with the H.U. Parking Security, 
located in B05 of the Administration 
Building, had some answers. One security 
guatd ~aid, "Most students receive tickets 
because they do not plll'k in their assigned 
lot." The officer also noted, "While H.U. 
Parking Security can only ticket Bryant 
Street, the Metropoli tan Department of 
Traffic has the permission to ticket cars in 
the lots when they are accompanied by 
H.U. Parking Security. Many students 
received ti.ckets and boots from the 
Department of Traffic, not tioward." 
Ulifortunately, many s~udents disagreed 
and believed that Howard used excessive 
ticketing to produce extra funds. "I have 
Ieceived a total of $500-$600 in tickets. and 
boots," said Brooke Barrick, a senior math 
major." I was informed that of the total 
tickets brought before the Department of 
Traffic Adjudication, 33 % come from 
Howard's campus." 
)3y Jackie Jenkins 
Layout by Alicia Dixon 
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Our 1~ime 
Haiti: Striving for Unity 
H aiti, the first Black Republic of the world, had just started to enjoy a democratic system of government 
when the situation wcis reversed on 
September 30th. This was the dote when 
President Jean-Bertrand Aristide was 
overthrown in a bloody Coup d'Etat by lhe 
Haitian Military. 
Jean Bertrand Aristide, a Roman 
Catholic Priest, was democratically elected 
president. of Haiti in a landslide vote 
Dece.mber 16, 1990. He was very popular 
among the messes, but. was feared by the 
aristocracy and the military that saw him 
as a man of reforms. They accused him of 
dividing the society and preaching 
violence. Nevertheless, during the seven 
months of his administration, from 
February 7 to September 30, there was no 
evidence of such accusations. In fact, the 
movement. 'LA VA LAS', launched by 
Aristide and his followers. was in full 
implementation. It consisted in changing 
the political and economical structures left 
by the preceding dictatorships by bringing 
about a new system that would secure the 
participation of all in the 1>olitical and 
economical arenas. This process wa~ 
brutally stopped. 
The Army killed more than three 
hundred people during the first days of the 
Coup eccordfog to American and F'rench 
Broadcast News. 
By Roger-Emmanuel Desir 
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Leadership 
in Action 
Aristide of Haiti 
A ristide was forced to flee his country and his beloved people. An interim government was installed by 
force. Since the day of the Coup, President 
Aristide has been pleading for help around 
the world for the restoration of democratic 
rule in Haiti. The Organization of 
American States (OAS), which represents 
more than 40 countries including the 
United States, imposed a trade embargo on 
Haiti as a first step to pressure the coup 
leaders to back off and let Aristide to 
return to power. 
On Friday, October 4, 1991, President 
Aristide met with the general public and 
the Haitian Community in particular at 
Howard University in Cramton 
Auditorium. Aristide described how he was 
betrayed by the military and how they 
would have killed him if it was not for the 
French Ambassador's diplomatic skills. 
The crowd was pleased to see him and 
showed openly its support. They cried for 
democracy, for 'Lavalas'. Some had tears in 
their eyes. Aristide said that he did not 
hate the makers of the Coup, but will 
bring them to justice for harm done to the 
Nation. He vowed to return to Haiti as 
president and emotion wu high when he 
announced the~ he will go to his people 
even if it may bring his death. 
By Roger-Emmanuel Desir 
Layout by Alicia Dixon 
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A Message to be 
Heard 
Steve Cokely Speaks 
I nformation is power. Steve Cokely is not just a lecturer, he is our notifier of some of the most import~t 
information we need to get before it's too 
late. Steve Cokely is a conspiracy expert: 
he puts the pieces together to make it clear 
to everyone how the white/Jewish 
international bankers are actively working 
on the program for world control. These 
are the same people who are practicing 
genocide against non-Caucasian people in 
the forms of war, drugs, AIDS and other 
diseases. and birth control. He warns us of 
our very own people who become willing 
pawns to lead Black people astray from the 
truth, actively participating in our 
collective genocide, who like many of us 
are motivated alone by the money. 
Steve Cokely will present to you only the 
truth. You always have the choice: to 
accept the truth, or not to accept it. It's 
not a matter of belief. If you want to hear 
another tear-jerker, oreo cookie get 
together lecture about the inevitable 
corporate racism, you seriously are in need 
of enlightenment achieved at a Steve 
Cokely lecture. 
By Ricardo Henriquez 
Layout by Alicia Dixon 
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Got to Love Those Campus Pals 
I' , 
' J • ' ~~ 
S tarted in 1946 by Samuel Etheridge, the Howard University Campus Pals celebrated their Forly-fifth 
anniversary this year. The ''Pals", as they 
are affectionately called, have gone from 
just a few in the beginning, to 83 in the 
late seventies, to fifty members this past 
year, but no matter the number, the 
mission remained the same. 
Most saw the Pals as a "jonin' ", fun· 
loving. and close-knit entity, but there 
really was another side of the Pals that 
people rarely saw ... We are fifty fun-loving 
people, but we are also about taking care 
of the business side of the events that we 
put on for the new entrants, and that's 
what people really don't understand and 
see," said chairman of the CP's, l<evin 
Bryan. 
Continued on pg. 87 
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Campus Pals 
Hands that Help, Friends to the 
End Continued from pg. 84 
T he Campus Pals needed all fifty of their members w entertain the fifteen hundred new entrants that 
arrived in late August. There was much to 
do to make sure that the students enjoyed 
themselves and made that transition into 
college. The Pals put on the regular events 
like the \1 ariety Show, and the most 
popular, King's Dominion. Although some 
of the traditional act ivities like the Tour of 
D.C. were cut because of budget cuts, the 
lack of the events were felt more by the 
Pals than the new entrants. "They {events) 
were beneficial in helping you find friends 
and that's what made the transition into 
college easier,'' said freshman Iman Ross. 
Many of the new entrants felt after 
orientation, the Pals should have been 
active all year around. Second-year Pal, 
Tiffani Shirley had this tp say - " ... just 
because we didn 't throw parties all year 
long did not mean that we did not still 
help them once the school year started. 
That's not what it's all about." 
'1 showed a new entrant how t-0 do her 
English paper, and she came back to me 
later and thanked me because she got a 
"B" on it. That is what Pals is really 
about, I helped her, bul it made me feel 
good that I actually helped her and djd my 
job,'' explained junior, first-year Pal Mike l 
Husband. 
By Mikel Husband 
Layout by Alicia Dixon 
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Getting a 
Presidential Welcome 
Freshmen, Old Students Start Out Right 
' 'with a feeling of love and of 
happiness. This was the 
Fresh Prince's new 
definition of summer madness." This could 
also be the defini tion used to desc ribe the 
scene of Howard University's 1991 
President's WelcomeFest. During the 
summer break, many sludent.3 looked 
forward to returning to H.U. to attend t he 
President's Picnic, and this year they were 
not disappointed. Students stepped onto 
t his year's picnic location, being the more 
convenient and closer Howard University 
Football field, and was able to hear the 
sounds of a Caribbean Calypso blend. 
Along with the entertainment; there was 
food offered to the students and later in 
the afternoon a jazz selection was given by 
Nicole Sutherland, Howard University's 
1990 Homecoming Queen. New and 
returning students were also given the 
chance to talk with Howard's President 
FTanklyn Jenifer to hear his view on the 
event. President Jenifer stated, "I think 
the picnic is a good opportunity for the 
freshmen to get to know each other, and 
for returning students to meet up again". 
All in all, the picnic started off the new 
school year in a positive way with a 
mixture of culture, entertainment, and fun 
for everyone. 
By Jackie Jenkins 
Layout by Alicia Dixon 
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Internatio11al Ar1ns 
International Campus Pals: 
Global-Hearted 
D uring the 1990-91 academic school year there were exactly 12.299 students; of that number, nearly 
2,000 were international students. These 
students came from 105 countries a round 
tbe world to attend Howard. Unlike the 
students who come to Howard from other 
states, the international students must 
adjust not only to a new region. but a new 
culture as well. 
This may have been one of the reasons 
behind the creation of the international 
Campus Pals. This organization began in 
1985 with twenty-seven members who were 
paid a small stipend for special orientation 
for their first year of op!lration, but have 
been an entirely voluntary organization 
since then. 
The International Campus Pals were 
created not to compete with the services 
offered by t.he Campus Pals, the 
International Campus Pals aid the new 
students in the registration process and 
he lp them get around campus. However, 
the International Campus Pals also help 
the arriving international students find a 
place to stay if they do not already have a 
housing assignment. open up a bank 
account, get a socio.I security number, and 
take them shopping for clothing (many of 
the international srndents come from 
different climates and do not have clothes 
suitable for a D.C. winter). 
By Danielle Benson 
Layout by Alicia Dixon 
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Welcome with 
International Arms 
l11ternatio11al Pals Go the Extra /lfile 
continued from pg. 90 
T be international students also may need help getting an apartment (they usually go home only during 
the summer, if at all, and need a place to 
live year round) and buying furniture along 
with vedous cooking utensils. 
Thabani Banda, a junior Architecture 
major and an International Campus Pel 
said that "l have personally known 
International Campus Pals who put in the 
extra effort to welcome these students by 
perhaps picking them up from the airport 
or taking them into their own apartments 
until the international students can find 
housing." Many International Campus Pals 
will also escort the international students 
to various clothing stores lo pick out 
appropriate clothing. 
By Danielle Benson 
Layout by Alicia Dixon 
Fraternity Focus: Phi Beta 
Sigma Fraternity, Inc. 
Goodwill and Brotherhood Working Together 
What began as a long and cold night, ended in a pledge of good faith to be aware of the problems 
that face us at our own front door. On 
October 9, 1991, the brothers of Alpha 
Chapter of Phi Beta Sigma F'raternity, Inc. 
held their annual "Sleepout For The 
Homeless," on the main yard of Howard 
University's campus. The event which 
started many years ago has grown into a 
campus-wide event that not only brings out 
the brothers of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, 
Inc. who sponsor it, but also 
representatives from the other Greek· 
lettered organizations that make up the 
Pan Hellenic Council such as the "Deltas," 
"Kappas," Sigma Gamma Rhos,'' "AKAs" 
and the Howard community. 
The forty member H.U. Residence Hall 
Choir sang five songs to lift the spirits of 
the crowd which was about fifty. Mr. 
Harris spoke about the founding of the 
Central Mission and how they run their 
mission as a spiritual recovery program for 
the homeless. One of the highlights of the 
program was when Bro. Kareem Rend, a 
recent graduate, spoke about the many 
ways in which we can help the homeless. 
He asked where our faith lnid. No matter 
who, or what one believed in, it is that. 
deity that keeps one from being out on the 
streets just Ii ke those who are already 
there. continued on pg. 96 
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Homelessness Concerns Everyone 
continued from pg. 94 
' 'we must remember that we 
are only but one paycheck 
away from homelessness," 
was the message that rang in everyone's 
ears long after he ended his presentation. 
Al"ter all the singing and lectures, the 
brothers and participants took part in 
general conversation, and even a game of 
cards, while others went to s leep in 
blankets. The night ended at 2:30 a.m. 
with three full bags of canned food, and a 
grand assortment of used clothing that was 
donated to the Central Union Mission of 
Washington, D.C., and Martha's Table, a 
non-profit organization. Once again with 
excellence the brothers of Phi Bela Sigma 
Fra.temity, [nc. live up to its motto ... 
"Culture for Service, and Service for 
Humanity" by making the community 
cognitive about the homeless problem, and 
the responsibility we have to "our" 
community. 
By Mikel Husband 
Layout by Alicia Dixon 
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Transfer Students 
Making a Change of Scenery 
Each year Howard welcomes many new entrants, hut freshmen were not the only new faces that could 
have been soon on Howard's campus. 
Transfer and exchange students made up a 
small number of these students who came 
in each semester. 
Bre Rose, a sophomore education major 
from Plainsfield, New Jersey transferred 
from Cheney Univel'Sity in Philadelphia. 
She described Howard's curriculum as 
"much more progressive, and academically 
stronger than Cheney," when asked about 
the changes she felt. Bre also believed 
Howard had more to offer because of its 
diversity in majors available. 
"Howard is 'culturally alive' compared to 
my former school, Eastern Michigan 
University," said Calvin Washington, a 
junior in the College of Arts and Sciences 
majoring in microbiology. He praised 
Howard;s professors,' ·stating "they take 
more time out for the individual students," 
Like Calvin and Bre, the many transfer 
and exchange students came to experience 
Howard. No matter the reasons, they aJI 
agreed that they made the right choice in 
selecting Howard, even if it was the second 
time around. 
By Margarita Francoise 
Layout by Alicia Dixon 
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Kwanzaa 
Celebrating Our Tradition 
T he Howard University Student Association, The Undergraduate Student Assembly and the 
Graduate Student Assembly sponsored the 
first annual Kwanzaa Festival this past 
year. The Festival featured the founder of 
the Kwanzaa holiday in the United States, 
Dr. Maulana Karenga. The Celebration 
began on December 1 and lasted until 
December 7. The seven principals were the 
topics for each night of the week: U moja 
(Unity) included a panel discussion on 
Global Pan Africanism featuring member 
from the PanAfrican Congress of Azania. 
Kujichagulia (Self-determination) where 
the RedBlack and Green Flag was raised 
and an invigorating discussion on African 
centered education took place. Ujima 
(Collective Work and responsibility), 
Ujamaa (Cooperative Economics) expressed 
the need to support. Black business. Nia 
(purpose). Kuumba (Creativity) hosted a 
Creative Expressions Showcase, and Imani 
(Faith) which ended the week with an 
exhilarating African Fashion Show and a 
aoul-stirring lecture by Dr. Maulana 
Karenga. The week was truly an ad 
straigbt from the soul, that enlightened the 
hearts and minds of all who attended. 
by Karen D. Crews 
Layout by Alicia Dixon 
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Words from a 
Nation to a Na ti on 
Or. Khalid Muhammad: Telling It As He Sees It 
D r. Khalid Muhammad, National Assistant to Minisler Louis Farrakhan, was a man who liked 
most of the Nation of lslam, told exactly 
what be felt about all leaders across the 
globe. 
He spoke on Howard's campus in the 
Blackbw:n Gallery, hosted by the UDC 
Student Government. 
Although the ultimate goa ls of the Nation 
of lslam were not yet crysta l clea r, Dr. 
Muhammad was a very inspirational 
speaker and did leave his aud ience with a 
few important points to internalize, such as 
being wary of certain life-styles, becoming 
part of organizations actively working for 
black liberation, and unity was an end 
product of very bard work. 
By Ricardo Henriquez 
Layout by Alicia Dixon 
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Lorraine W•IHem.s> • , .... ... . ~· ••• , •• Medlcln• 
Maeeo W111i&fT'IS . • • • • . . • . •• ·Ra!rgfoft 
Mirncenl Wilton •• • • . , .•• •••• , ••••• Med1cine 
M1ttlnn Wood , , • , , , , , • , •• , , • , •• • , Ae!f91on 
Thenn Young , • , • , , , , ••• , , • , •••..• ;Refloion 
Ve!erje Castel .... . . , , ••• , ••••. ,. At1 Hlatory 
Maile Evans . .•• . , . . . ... .. .... , , .. , , , , 
Ff•quel Jonea •• • • •• •• • , . C-ommer~J•1 ~ectJo. 
Rlch·ard M.aya., , ••••• • , • •• . . • •• . ••. FlnOnc.e 
Ke.Jhy Murf a\' . , . .... .. .......... . .. Bu•ln•s• 
Bahor NaJdallne!ad •••• •• ,,,. , , , .P~arJna.cy 
Antelm Nn•k• • , • .••• . •••• .. •. Accounting 
Benje1n1n Sml1h •• , ••• B11einess Maneoeme.n.t 
Myrna Sl11pa11 • .. . • • • • .. . •• , • • • Bioloov 
Leslie Woodard .. , •• .. .. • • ..... Spanish 
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A n Uphill Battle 
What Steve Wilson bas been 
able to accomplish in two short 
years at the Bison helm ls 
remarkable. When Wilson took 
over the job in the spring of 1989, 
many wondered out loud whether 
the 10-year National Football 
League veteran could make a 
successful transition from the 
playing fi eld to the collegiate 
coaching ranks without any prior 
experience. He has demonst.ro.t.ed 
bis readiness for the job by bis 
ability to maintain an outstanding 
coaching staff that has done a 
tremendous job of preparing the 
I 
• 
• 
l"llt!Ck ~''"'~ l:i7~ Uj ... •f!ly 6-f•m•on (t>. 0n'11! A!'!OI (II,, 
C:01'11ti.111 Alll~f'IY (791 O~llCI A/111 (I), .o..,. 89'0..ltl!I (11), 
£_,,11t1• 91.:<ef'o<o!lf C)3) Yt!MI &1~11 ~6), V1•of,~ 811v1"0 ~4ll 
& 111•1 S•ll!o. ~$2), W•llO 8 11111•11 1•1), IJ•'tl. nla~ely t/21 Jt0h1 ~ 
.801 111~ t60>. J11•1111r ero- (33,,1 ,111 110111 e..,.,,,11J 11'•<1....- s...1.,0 
•ti) MAI 6 11111.:I (i~, .lllllt• ~."llWllf ( 19), ~ti ~!iitl!I~ 
(G•J. Ot:lll!(I C1•1 113), 1>1111!1 C1111llO'IOI! ~~'). l•"Y C1•1et (:.!O), 
Mjc11-•o• c.., ... 11 1n arotto~• ,,,.,.,. (nJ 01rr1t:l o.,1c11178>. 
Oet1•t• o.,,,.;,. (•>. Ntt• Oowm1111 llt), Ly1111 °''"•• (18l I('"'" 
o.,., (;)S-.. Owl;111 Fnnll!OI (~) F11111i. Frt110.~ I )4), Enc: Ckit 
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Bison eacb time out. 
As t.he Howard Unh•ersi~y 
foo1'bal l team entered the 1991 
campaign, third-year coach Steve 
Wilson was lookli1g for depth in 
certain areas and improvement in 
all segments. The Assistant 
coaches included Rubin Carter, 
the Defensive Coordinator/ 
Defensive Line, Tony Tademy/ 
Linebackers, Steve T rimble/ 
Defensive backs, Fred D.ea11/ 
Offensive Line, A.C. Caut.horn 
Offensive Coordinator/Quarter 
Bac>k~ arid Receivers, and Ron 
Springs/Ru.nning Backs. 
t:R), ~w•rl Qt•m •Jt). "41•* O•tt f!t tffi. O•'t Hth coat. ~Ii 
tt•11coc\ (aOI. c...,v M1•1111 in AY•I'! .t-1111111codl c•!o>. r ... »-HM 
(18), 4flllioiw Hc.0•1 (fi1), St"'" Howlld .... .6> G111•0• Hijmot 1$1,. 
toflf' Mt'"•"{&), ~'"do. Jon« C~t), >.0•1111 ~111ct-.11 ·(110I 1.10,<t. 
~••'1am n 1\. 01;emonG Lo••• (•O), !kit• Melt.en i1o~. Ro011ty 
M~ (.'16). Fl•«•O(ll M1r.1 19•>. 6-t~C'" .. ~1•Gtwl crn. Mll!Oll 
Moor• 4 ••>. 1(-•tll H''"''0"'' !4il) • ..IQ• Olfd'" (~•I. °""""*• 
°"''"• jflt), .$1011 •1dtll ie&), ~.n flfto11 (01f Wall# l'li<• 
(17), l'•lllf~.i ......... 11•), Codde 11 ..... (I,$), '!:ll11Ullfl R~OQ,'f {99). 
l<tl\11111~ Flet'ej! 11>5). Oeme Rt<d lt\H. Al!t't>o11r RieN•d• (111\.1 
In L978 Coach Wilson served his 
final collegiate season, he was 
named all-MEAC and honorable 
mention All-America as a wide 
receiver. During his career, he 
broke the Bison's· all- time recorc!J 
for receptions (94), recei\~ng yards 
(1,339) and touchdown receptio111 
(12}. 
With the help of the assistant 
coaches and the support staff the 
Bison Football team was able to 
successfully complete. another 
season. 
l - 1'!100.;.~ (t9J WtftlH-• ROOIY il1), Clar~ ROIOnlt; ~), 
6yl•••1tr ~l'ltt Of», Ot"IO ~>fir• 9.&3t. P'-! .S•~ICll 9:...4), 
E""'*I S111•!1\ Ct6). fr11111ynt ~:. 1ao> Jt-.-Seftle (~tt 811t11 
SPffO {'8~). Wilil1"1 !k111t tOOJ, ReC.C.n r1,.101 C••), ~u•• w.ue. 
(~e). T•m W•UIM u s.), 0111'1011 Wt,f0 .. 111 (20), r ood Wl!ll• 1·l~ 
R•~1'1 W.OO!f!• U IJ Ow1'f"lt W1h .. 111t (3). T1or W1ll,t!I'• (t t>, 
Rob.11~w,,.t11t l631, !CAii'! 'ff't>Ol!l (tol Wtti..,. vo ... t4U. O• •'-
'l'c..110 tl3) 
.................................................................. ~ .............................................. . 
................................................................................................................................ .. 
................................................................................................................................... 
\\'Ith T rCI) \ \11Uu1m4 li-ad 1l'l~ 'ht wtl\'• Lllrr, 
Ct.rtrr r11,.ht .. j,,,. I !'It f1r-•t d1•\lt.l1, 
Da.nt.e Hr-1cJ •• t~ fut lht <'tll lo tub the t.J rn 
lht quarttrb.. l 
~ • .,.. helmett. ¥•frf' a 1vmho1 of• nl"" attjtude 
for the Bt"On l•tm. 
-V not1tt\n.U lO'i 
Students as Well 
as Athlete 
At the close of the 1991 
season the soccer team's record 
was 8-9-1. 1n the previous 
season, they had won nine 
games, Jost eight, and tied four. 
Sophomore Flanker-Dijon 
Anderson attributed the team's 
low win season to the fact that 
" ... the team just didn't click 
right this year. We Jost some of 
our staring seniors. We d idn't 
go all the way. Overall, the 
team's performance was 
excellent." 
Dijon expected a good 1992 
season and anticipated that 
everything would come 
together. "When we were out 
Aober1 l:trfy, Shak,a Hislop, 
PhlUrp Muueyt Cealic Rt1wl$, 
Shaun Roberl~ . 1"1onday Kantl, 
D&r(yr Bfatllwahe. Sco!l lee, 
Muylw'a OmotaJo, Kev1n \V.laot1, 
Anlb.Of\V Laird, Gory ~!ms. Mike 
Wm1ama, Jude Pierre. Ge~oi ld 
Hen~. Aogtt Nict.olas. l(evin 
Ream.on, Joseph Dor&ey., 03tte!I 
Millten, Vaughn OlliVior,o, M1told 
Heath, John Bulls. Wende~I 
Regis, l<on• Hislop·, t<uoft 
Rieohardt. 
LOS SporLs 
there on the field we really had 
to concentrate on what we 
were doing. If you have a team 
that isn ' t coming together at 
the right time then il throws 
everyone off." 
However, the hardest part of 
being an athlete is not try ing 
to win the games but balancing 
st11dies and athletics. Dijon 
feels that "Being an athlete 
puts the responsibility of 
having to manage soccer and 
studies on you. The discipline 
is managing your t ime so that 
you did well in both." 
by Danielle Benson 
Nu11\be1 !l2 N n• fur tht Mil 1.hal we;. ju'.t fretd 
b)' 1he ~µj;)tlntntJ.. 
An Unlikely Pair 
\\' tth 1k1ll and t.on'1dtnft numbe.c 26 ketP4 the 
ball from lhc- oppo11tk-n 
Lady Spikers Come 
Out On Top 
Howard University female 
volleyball team put in a splendid 
performance which grabbed the 
1991 Mid-Eastern Athletic 
Conference Championship 
(MEACJ trophy for the third time 
in five years. 
In a thrill ing victory at the 
Baltimore. M11ryland courts last 
November 2. the lady Bison 
thrashed a defiant Morgan State 
ia the f'irs l and two last sets, 
which yielded the coveted MEAC 
title. The impressive score board 
looked like this: 16-1 4, 12-15, 12-
15, 15-17. and 15-10. 
Fifth-year coach Linda Spencer, 
who had worked at rebuilding the 
team after the loss of prized two-
time all MEAC player, Nocola 
Thompson, in the middle blocking 
and hitting area, knew what bad 
10 be done after going under in 
the second and third games. "Our 
hitting improved after the third 
(16> rnnlu1• 11 h1trd hllOrn t1+ the unnt.lchuble-
d1.!may ul hrr cippointtnt 
game and we gol momentum back 
... buL ... we also knew that. we 
had to eliminate the mental 
mistakes in order to regain lhe 
title," she related. 
Thanks to all MEAC performer, 
senior l(ialvn Walker (hitter/ 
middle blocker), and freshman 
Bre~h.1wn Hnri~ {setter/hitter) 
whu l1dped pace Howard t.o 14-13 
overall. a nd 9-3 in lhe MEAC. 
Other outstanding players of 1 he 
victorious Ludy Bison team were: 
fresb111~11 Marcia Butler (outside 
hitter! , s1iphomore Kesha 
Levef.q~1e (defensive player), 
senior Pbnn Loung {setter), Junior 
Michele Simmons (hitter). Junior 
Fran<"eh Elliot (setter/hitter) 
Freshman Raquan Washington 
{hitter middle blocker), junior 
Robin Williams {middle blocker), 
and .Junior Lowana Ruth (setter/ 
hitter) 
1251dtm1tn•lr111Hta1he .... u'!n1nc lt('hn'qlM! tba( IJ 
lrulr chnrflrltn,bc of tM L.od~· Sp1ktrs. 
r 
'"-.... •. 
" ,. 
..... ,. 
I.he. meaning ol (25) ~ pc11st>tl to l r e~e~:: Lhc Cf,lmpclihon. L" lo 1hc -.n 
"in1p.oc h.I l t.anun!)t.ts 
irhorne w I ~ 1"61 1s mc1men.wnly ~tioned (or supporL 
- ' d 12i) a rf.' post iJ~, an 
A Year Of Respect 
Alfred - "Butch" Beard took and ().:J Cory Beard and G-2 
on the task of rebuilding the Tommy Brown. 
Howard University basketball Milan Brown recorded a team 
program into a winning entity. high or 92 assists while averaginl( 
The team had twehe returning 8.:! point~. Huckaby averaged 4.8 
players last season. Benrci signed points per game and handed out 
four prep players last spring 56 assists last year. 
whom he felt could help the The 1990-92 schedule, which 
program. Charles Solomon who included tour NCAA tournament 
had transferred to Howard from qualifiers were very challenging 
Morgan State was also added to for the Bison. With road games at 
the team which made a quality Louisville, Minnesota, Ohio State 
group of newcomers. The veterans and Wisconsin, the 1991-92 slate 
played with leadership and was even tougher. 
consistence which gave the "The MEAC was a very well· 
youngsters time to adjust to the balanced conference. FAMU, 
collegiate level. Last season Delaware State, A+ T, Coppin 
s ixteen of Howard's twenty-eight State and Morgan State were all 
games were decided by seven tough, but no one in the 
points or less. conference could be taken on a 
The hackcourt developed into a given night. 
duel between incumbent Milan 
Brown, 6-2 and Martin Huckaby by Karen Crews 
Mllton 8ynufFI, Kevin KlrVen, 
WHlllm Price, Manin Huckaby, 
9te.n Ma•on. Tracy King, Rlc~y ... 
Oodton, Jt.1111.1• MeNaU. Ronn•v 
Gtbba, M1Jan Blown. RObett 
Aldd~k. ctl•rlu Ch.I•• .. OuttUln 
Ho41•. c--· PlloJoo aa ... 
Tyrone. Po.tit K .. 1ey Stwdlvtl\I, 
AOMld Colt 
1 l 'J .Sl)UfLt 
i 
lt11two H1ddick ~ :11 > 1n•UlU£>\'t'~ 1h11•uiih IL ( 111'!1.'CI 
111 '-\ ( i-;11ueri: trYi•'~ 111 make t1 ,1,,, " r r ~•II 
haduScilnmon 142) ~h116t= ft1r l""' ll all 
l lli111ntr ~l'I..,/•\' R111rrth"nl 1!'1'11 1~ riuo;.ltl11o••tl 
~flM!h 'ht tlt'I 
Ro1111f1I toll' Hi.I 1 iir. head and ,.J\l,uldt ri. ,,h .. vf' 
1 hr f 1•111 m; hi' llH1 ~t.,. _hji; mu\' f • 
!\l1•11'1 lt>1·k1• !•11ll 11.1 
Lady Bison: 
A Disappointing Year 
The 1991-92 Lady Bison season was 
one of kansition. The Lei.tm had its 
first losing season (8-20) in Si)( years. 
"Last year was both painful and 
frustrating for me," said Head coach 
Sany a Tyler. The team had planned 
lo get back on t.he right track with 
leadership and six returning veter-
.ans along with strong first-year 
players. 
One strong veteran player t he 
team had this year was Tanya 
Banks. Tanya averaged 4.6 points 
and 6.5 rebounds. On the defensive 
end, she recorded 22 block~. 
Anolher power position who ap-
pe11.red as .one of t he stronger units 
on the team was Willena Robinson 
averaged 4.2 points and 5.7 re· 
bounds. 
The schedule began by challeng-
114 
1991· 1992 
Karen Wiikins 
Rosalyn Evans 
Kim Wrlghl 
Felicia Oliver 
Lashawn Williams 
Latesha Williams 
Annette Loo 
Wiiiena Robson 
Barbera Ca-rter 
Angellfta Ellioll 
Tonya Sanks 
Jamila Banks 
Heaa Coach. Sanya Tyter 
Asst. Coach. Linda Spen· 
cer 
ing the likes of University of Mar-
yland, N.C. State, James Madison 
and Georl(e Washington. Many of 
these ma~ehes TylEtr fell allowed the 
warn 10 prepare (or the MEAC reg-
u I a r seaso n and t.oun1.ame11t·s. 
"There is. so muc:h parity in lhe con-
ference ," said Tyler, who had won 
an unprecedented six tournam ents 
t itles. 
"We have no illusions, we wanted 
to rees lahlish oursel\'es as a premier 
hasketl;mll program. We baa intend-
ed to go after the front.runners, get 
a good seed in the tournament and 
by that ti me be a force to be reek, 
on ed with." 
Story by Karen D. Crews 
Layout by Lorrae Walker 
Photos by ChTistopher Will.iams 
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Someone To Remember 
__ ..,. Brings FameToHU Sports t-----------i 
Stephanie Johnson was 
definitely a player with 
tremendous promise in the tenn is 
team's 1991 ·92 season. Her serious 
attitude about the game garnered 
her a 15th seed out of 50 on tbe 
amateur circujt of the United 
States Tennis Association. "I did 
not feel that I played as well aa l 
should in the ci rcuit," said 
Johnson, who had played year-
round seven years prior to playing 
for Howard was surprised by tbe 
ranking. 
Although Johnson and 
Strickland were taken aback, the 
ranking was no surprise to her 
fellow teammate, Gerald McNair. 
"Slepbanie is very diverse. She 
is also very supportive of her 
teammates, especially when she 
plays doubles with Anjanette 
(Mcilwain). Wben their team is in 
a slump, i t is Stephanie who 
boosts tbem up. She got everyone 
116 Spv<<. 
boosted." said McNai r. 
.Johnson said that she had not 
yet reached the level of' excellence 
needed to produce consistent wins 
for herself. " l 'm on one level, but 
l need to go beyond tha1 level -
athletes know when they have 
re11ched that point," she said. 
However, McNoir said tha1 
Johnson had reached a plateau 
hii.:her than any one every 
obtained by other members of the 
teom. 
"Stephanie was definitely the 
hardest worker on the team. She 
pU1 more time and effor1 into the 
game.'' he said. "She was 
ambitious and had reached tennis 
on anoLher level by reaching out 
tO the community and reaching 
her goals of becoming a better 
player." 
By Johanna Wilson 
Layout by Lorrae Walker 
TrM\ JohlbOft h•s h..- r1rlct1 rt>~d)' h rtttl\t 
the hall tu .ain afternoon 1>riw:Urt 
-
' l'h11111l11yrr t:onccinir 11t~• In '->r(ler lu 1111\1dp1tlc 
lhfl '-'PJ>••nl!nl-s move. 
T•n1t1.!I 11 ~ 
All for One, One 
for 
"The track team to me was 
like a family. We not only 
learned how to run on 1he track, 
we learned how to take care of 
each other and how to $llr\' ive 
in this world. To me, track wus 
a stepping stone into ndu lthood; 
we learned about 
responsibility," s tates junior 
Thabani Banda, a pole vaulter 
for the team last year. 
This ability to work together 
118 Sporu 
All 
as a family may have been one 
of the contributing facto£S to 
the rrack team's success. 
Camille Hendrix, who ran for 
the wnmen's track team felt 
that" ... we did okay last yea r, 
and this year we did even 
better. We had a good coach, 
discip lined runne rs and people 
'villing to work hard." 
This sentiment is echoed by 
Captain Benita Nall who felt 
1 hat "We had strong runners 
such as Suzie Tanefo. Camille 
1 lendrix. Ursula Williams, and 
Mahummida-El Muhi'ir. Our J 
eonch, William M . Moultire, 
constantly ga,·e us a boost with 
pep talks to keep us thinking 
posi Ii ve and made sure we 
believed in ourselves. 
by: Danielle Benson 
An "'(ttl!fnt fnd H'I a uring r•cr •1 ~n ind.•'' 
lr111 k 111\,l.tl1fittlll 
I .S~retchil't,IJ. 1tt an ampOrlfJnl part of \\'tt.tmina up ror a racC'. 
S~nlor J()mv Dav&! ends e,~prlnt medJ<:y aht!4d 
,,(the pac..k.. 
Tr11t'k J 19 
The Team That Stays Together 
"This year we had a very good 
chance of winning the MEAC 
(Mid-Eastern Athletic 
Conference)," said Keith 
Hammond, a left fielder for the 
base.ball team. "We've only lost 
two starting players and had an 
all veteran starting ~eam ." The 
team was made up of mostly 
juniors who had been playing 
together since [reshman year. 
Keith Han,unond stated tha~" 
... the t.eam jells well because 
everyone bad played tog et her 
for at least two years .. We know 
each other's moves so we could 
work as a unit. This is what 
gave us a good chance at- the 
MEAC." The team practiced 
between two and two and one-
half hours every day except 
alternating Su11days. This kid of 
hard work combined with 
dedication and a team tJiat 
"jelled together" were just the 
iogredients that the baseball 
warn needed to go all the way. 
This season the baseball team 
Capudn ul' I he 1r-11m, Lee .lone1L 1tlar1<1 un bauu1i: 
practice 
played between fifty to sixry games 
before April 26t.h. Most of these 
games were played away from home. 
That busy schedule kept the Learn 
constant.ly on the go. One could 
have imagined the difficulties of 
t rying to balance sports, school, and 
social life at the same time. 
Hammond states that in order t.o be 
success ai: all Lhree '' ... you had to 
take your books en the road, study 
on the busy, and manager your time 
properly." 
This sentiment was echoed by his 
teammale Kevin Crawford, an 
outfield for the team. "Being on the 
baseball 1 eam has taught me hard 
work and discipline. It's especially 
bard for us because the majority of 
our games were spent away. We 
missed a lot of school. We got back 
from roadi:rips late at nfgbt and 
sometimes stayed up the rest of t he 
night studyihg for an exam we had 
the nexi. day. 
by: Danlelle Benson 
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Feel the Might of the 
-Blue and White ------------
Por over 100 yt-ars Howard 
University displayed superiority 
in nurturing an cl clevelopinl( 1 he 
Gest j.lro[essional men and women 
around the globe. In 1992 the 
Mecca lruly did boast excellence 
in its marching band. 
Known for its stellar· 
st.ereophonic sound, kaleidoscopic 
precision drills, star-quali ty 
vocalists, and dazz ling dynamic 
dance routines, the Marching 
Bisons have been the mainstay of 
a diverse and ever expanding 
population at Howard. 150 
members strong, it was lhe 
largest ~tudenl organizatioJJ and 
the spirit of Lhe unive rsiLy. 
Membership has included music 
majors as well as students from 
other academic areas. 
Scholarships were offered to 
selected students on the basis of 
departmental need, the ability of 
the student and the availability 
uf fund>-. The diverse repertoire 
111 the marching band has 
lnc luclecl traditiona l and 
contempornry literature. 
Under the d irection of Richard 
F'. Lee, the Marching Bisons 
performed at all Bison home 
games in addition to a traveling 
schedule which has included 
performances at. NFL games for 
the Philadelphia Eagles, New 
York Jets, Buffalo Bills, and the 
Washington Redskins. These 
exemplary performances received 
national aJJd international 
attention as they were invited to 
participate in the 1990 
Shrewsbury Mus ic Festival in 
Lo11don, England as well as the 
Macy's Thanksgiving Parade in 
NY. 
Hard work and determination 
brought you the high-stepping 
innovative produclion that was 
'"iLnessed Lhis past year. 
-Al lhe end or tbtu rt1u1Jnc. 1he (Jq,h-J.n- 1.n 'l'ruh· 11p1rited c-bt·~rleadt>r ~onu Nut\ ell (l_nd 
11qu1td polie1 with gr1'Ct 111ul •l)'lt' 11lun1 rnnn l>\11n1ll ~h1n1J , ~11hlbh 1 hf it enthtue.ll'l~rn {nr 
tht Hl11<,n. 
tn Spor i.t 
tt. illi: thr ;hkk'f ul lho l1.11trf h • 1<4 ••f holtJ,. lfl 
11111In1ht• t-nd 11 ... .... h~llllh. •• •1 4•1 IU" 
-
' . ' J . f 
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Flt111ll~ i;.e.H•n~ 11 c.•hrinc;e If • re"'·• memf1c-r!I or 1 he 
l~u11J •I~ nnil ""'llt~h lhc i.:Jim~ 
, . I 
. ·f . 
At tl\f' Chde Gil}' Class.le. the ISO mem~r-r band 
cq,mpletts a hea'rl fQrma~ion with tbe--apnrwaJ of 
the iludir.nce. 
f\faking an enlt.nn~ co starL the Ballle uf tha 
611nd& ofter the rame, the Horns «.nter Qn the move-
A..nd/Ch~etleaden 223 
CELLANCE 
l2l6 HJ1r.ury Divid._r 
' 
Co-ed1 C\lngrrrate ln fronl or Lhe !~1n•le 
dormhory. Mlntt'• Ht11 in 1910. 
r\ 
I 
Hliuory Oivldtr t:?S 
A Historical Look 
Back At Howard 
University 
126 Hlt\(H)' 
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K•11m~ Nkrum111h c-onverMI' 
dot1•\ll a rtr-f!ption put on In 
hi• l111m1r h) Pre~ul2nl 
P.11\•'t•l 11• r-. lh rd4'tul \\'vNI I 
.Juhn•11n 
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• • 
At~ . .... t.lll at.UYt todoy. the 
Ho"r1rtl Pl.•\•,r11 11( l~~:l takt-
n 111• 111rt! 
A porLraJt pantl out of rht 19:l3 
Ri~1n ii;tinwfi th• '"''"ltlllt)' or l'I 
ff'v. 11h1d,.nu at thf' lim• 
A • roup picture ttf thtr .. Lf 
Ctrttc Pron(:Ji1" 11h11ws the 
bettirnung <1( 011 orf:flnit.ellcin 
still 11lhc 1•nd hrenthtng on 
~udn\"<o r&mpuri, 
An t•<'fl fl l v1t.w of wha1, l hf! rntun 
t•nm1ulll loukc-r:I l1kfl nl thct 
heionn1ni:: o( PtNldl'rll f-~tnf'rltuc 
.Johu••u111'• tt1rm 
A Bison foi>tball pt.) tr brt1.1lu, 
1hrt101Lh 1ht lin41 durina tht 
Hcw.·1rd - (..lncoln ir•nit In 
1916 
AU f)ictures Y•ere romphmtnl.I 
or tht ~toorl•nd·Spln""'" 
f<e5tllt\'h Centtr, t~o\\ard 
trnivcl""i1t~ Arrhh•i:,, I l l•.,.,'11111 
l 'n\Vt'l'ilt\ 
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torutruc-t1"n "'' '~ bomt pr 
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,.,,. LI a. .. the F.nciftt't't i ng 
Khaol 
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CURRICULAR 
™1 Or~anr .. 11on1 Uovld~r 
At Jtudc.nl.t- ge1 e,,fl' 1hf" bu•. 1htr~ 1 rt1 
MIU)' lh1l1.1ll IR .. d~ll} hi Jti!'t dc•nt, 
1ne~11ne1• •*well -.ii clu • .-:n sr• 1mvng 
lbw;e t lun![' 
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Alabama Club 
Row 1: Derry Walk!na, M.a"" Holland. Ron Groan 
Row 2 : Melissa Evans. Francint Walton, LaStu1wn Johnson 
Baltimore Club 
Row 1: Lyr,ae Turner. i<Jeht Slfte t, f<rlsien Bryaru, Aflson Carney, Don· 
yele OeShazo 
Row 2. Kim Jonnaon. Edwac.d Weaver. Nlcql fl' Joffot son, Lnt ony:a Thom· 
a t . Tiphanie &ogolna 
.. 
, : 
• . ... . ·:...<· 
• • t . ':IJ•1 .. . -.. ~ 
• .,,, • lit .. 
.. . 
---
' 
California Student Association 
Row t ; Ae11renne Smith. Taan.a Harris , SonJa Inoa, oen1sa Carnpbell 
AoW 2: Sri1.11 Sowtn11 Raymond W1l1on, Sltvon Woods, Da•Ang8'o 
Smith. Lawerence W!lllamt. Renson Macon Ill 
---
Networking At Its· Best 
It ~as a concept that was vecy unique to Howud. Geographical sQcie!les, 
not too many other scl:iools in the "District," or even in California had them. 
"The i;tate clubs have been around for a while and will continue long after we 
have gQ'ne," said sophomore Brian Bowens~ "They serve. a great need here, 
and that's what makes tbem so important." The "need" one could ask?, yes 
the need to know who was from one's area or state. "Those of us in the Cali 
Club ate" very dose. We do a lot of thi,ngs together while we IU'e here at 
schO'o!, but when ·we get home, we hang out and go to clubs and stuff like 
that/' said California Club secretary Cynthia Gook. 
"If it was not for Texas Club, 1 would not have known that there were 
some :geople who did not live too far from me when I went home and wsxited 
to· harig out," said freshman lman Ross. 
Along with bringing people together to fellowship, these various club1117 · 
conducted much business. Between bake sales, and car washes, the genetal 
student body· had plenty to eat, and those with cars did not have to wopy 
about dirt. 
Between making money and spending it on club a.vents, many of the o1u.bs 
such· as the California Club networked with alumni who were once in the 
"Club Cali" when they walked the "_yard." Through these-connections, 
in~_rnships and even discounts on plane tickets )lome were obt.ained. 
By Mikel L. 'Husband 
Layout by Allison Burkett 
~fem~is of th~ School of Engineering q,onVf!r.so ou_t.sid&-
befor-e golnf \0 a club fnHting. 
' 
Gto11r1tphh;nl Sncl.etll!a 13::1 
Every Organization's Heart 
\Vhen it c;ame to any problem that any organization onc4mpus had they 
had to come to the Office of Student Activilies. Once there one of the first 
people one would have met was Ms. Lavern Freeman. "She's the greatest, I 
stop by the office just to say 'hi' sometimes. Everytime J have a problem aud 
she helps me out," said junior Kali Jones. 
Ms. Freeman was the secretary in the Office of Student Activities. and she 
did up and beyond her duties. She has been working there since August 25, 
1975, and she was usually the first person to greet one when they walked into 
the offic11 and the first to say goodbye as you leave. 
"She is the ideal person to meet and handle the numerous activities that 
Student Activities has, and the variety of people who come into the office," 
Raymond Archer, D.ean for Student Life and Activities said. "She exhibits tlie 
caring attitude that the University needs to meet the needs of students," 
Whether you forgot the keys to your office, or needed to use the 
"autotron," Ms. Freeman was always there to he lp out In any way possible. 
"If you need somet)ling, she's more than willing to help you out with it," 
Tracy McFerrin, coordinator for the Undergraduate Student Association 
(UGSA) said. "All of the contact I've had with her (for information) bas been 
accurate." 
l\is. LaVt:tn F{t-C-fnan fs the $mtling secretary lha.l everyone 
lcwes ta !tee.. 
~' I/ 
New York State Limited 
Row I! Althur w. Crowder. L.1y1a S, Oomeln, Cha11es So{omon Jr,, St°"" 
plien Powell. A.noole Wil\t1on. Tamera E. Holme•, Ma(oatlla ffencol,, 
Wiii $h'SJp1td 
Row2, Ke!lyMclr110!9fl, Tiomb# Sc:ou, Tavnyil M1llor, Erik$ A Gory, Co~ 
silna 'T, Al.at on 
13-1 Geogr11pllict1I SocieLitt 
Row 1· Debor• L•wlt, Sh11on N&dd, Aye.the 6<Jword1. Rashida ti1rrte,. 
Ala Wrfght. Stephannv Powell 
Row 2: Charle& McOullie, Ayohsoh WrlQhl, Nicole And1ewa1 Sharlet-n 
St.·Surin, J11o1101t Hoyd 
STRl!:SS!! 
' I 
... 
·•'1r.:; 
: ·.:.· 
The Philly Club 
Row· 1: Tlmilta La11e, Krf• S•uerthwaite. Tene O:Olphln 
flC1W2! Juma'!n Jackson, Tt11& Grey, N.atme WalkGr•t-.fboay, Toussaln1 
l .aka 
Texas Club 
Aow 1: S1e'phet1 Howard, Andre Lrgon, Iman f\oss 
Aow 2: t..teUI Penn. Stephanie Abf0-m. LaWSD::fa Thomae, Rose Jones. 
Etl-1\e Oetinls 
• ,f . ,. i:! • .... ' ; t. 
. ~ 
I 
Virginia Club 
Row t: Ttina Wlf!iams, Kisha 8(altt\we.lte, Re-4a Stevens 
Roy.o 2: Torran.e Fennell, Jason Fron.a 
Geographical Sode-des 13-5 
The Wisconsin Club 
Row 1: Kimberty Marey, Stacey Orr. Cafl• Love. Lynn H1tti'.$ 
Row 2: Lalanla Gilkey, Jfmmy Crock~U. Jr •• Otcer John&0'1 Jr,. Nico~ 
l . Ca.nn~ 
' 
Engineering Student Council 
Flow 1: SleQrian(t Jono1. Jat1ey JoM aon, Carol MllOttev. Jhl w1mamt 
Fl.Ow 2: Kltl\a S ile.at, Laa,,eh Hatley, Cti•na Ml1ohe11, Etlctt Lewis. Cheryl 
Oane1 
136 Student Council!> 
Q _ 8 
School of Communications 
Student Council 
Row l ; James Stovall, Marvin .-.am111on. Jilrn&t 'You.ng 
Row 2: Ko"1eka Freeman, Harr)' Whlte, Ahonda Shtvert 
Creativity: Caribbean Style 
" '~lebrating Christmas in the Sunshine', the theme for this year's event, 
was an attempt to incorporate the cultures of all the islands and not be 
specific to any one," said Nadine Haughton, chairwoman of the Caribbean 
Students Association's annual Christmas dinner and concert held December 6, 
1991. 
A candlelight ceremony kicked off the program. The CSA choir sang a 
medley of Christmas carols including "parang (Christmas carols that are sung 
in Spanish and accompanied with musical instruments indegenous to the 
islands of Trinidad and Tobago). 
The celebration also featured a play "Christmas in a Warm December." It 
was about a young woman, Carrie Bean (Caribbean), who had travelled 
extensively and bad come to prefer a white Christmas. She had forgotten how 
enjoyable Christmas in tho Caribbean could be. Carrin Bean was being tried 
for this "heinous crime." At the end, she ~ealized what she had been missing 
and longed to experience another "Christmas in a Warm December." 
"I have looked forward to 'Christmas in the Caribbean' every year because 
it's a little piece of home away from home," said Yolan Williams, a Howard 
undergraduate student from Jamaica. 
"'Christmas in the Caribbean' provided those students who were unable to 
go home for the holidays an opportunity to celebrate the festive season with 
fellow West lndians," said Haughton. 
By Carlon Kirton 
Layout by Allison Burkett 
~ltmbtrt ot tht Carfbbe$n Student Auocl1ulon put on a 
fudve tho• fat atudeni!I Crom eve:I')' torntr of the ltl.nda. 
ftow 1: N11h1•lt11 tddrls1.1, Toyl'l Saturnl. l.•w• Klpolionoo 
Row 2' Thabo Mofokolng, Chr!a Etflong, GtOfOt Nden1 
Aow 1· Omowa.te ruon, G1bf'ttle Ju.i9'1. Miehit'le Mcf>hal11>. C.rtOI\ Kif. 
ton. P11a-G1ye Fisher, CMttn-• nt Sptne• 
Row 2 Kil1 Medin•. Gregory Ntwbo'd, J1equelfne 1tfl~ Ke.rtt'I Sttly, 
AIU1on Bu1keil, Roben Deal. A.nthon ,.. Antoil'le 
There's More Than Meets the "I" 
Why was it that the organizations that one was affiliated with seemed to 
matter more than one's own character and personal accomplishments? Was it 
really that important which organizations one belonged to be a part of the 
Howard "mix?" When it came to such subjects, one had to stop to ask, "ls it 
really the person I liked or was it hls/her position in his/her organization?" 
Whether or not one viewed a person on their own merit or because be/she 
was "president," sometimes feelings were hurL. 
"I feel that people who only talked to or even 'dissed' people because of 
what positions they held on campus were shallow and unworthy of t.hat 
person's attention anyway." said junior Mikel Husband. 
"I overheard some friends discussing their intentions to run for office, and 
how to make voters look past their sorority and see them for thei r ability to 
do the job, PERIOD. They had lO actually brace themselves for any slights 
that someone might make against their character because of their sorority. 
How small-minded can people be, anyway?!" said junior Kondria Black. 
Sometimes altitudes such as, 'sbe/he's a such and such' came about because 
a person knew the organization and he/she decided to label everyone who was 
affiliated. Labeling was something that whether or not we realized it, Howard 
people did much of it. 
By The Ghetto Editor 
Layout by Allison Burkett 
\YhUt "'•tehint', r>tople at lhey walk aeorO!is the "ye rd,'" 
remember nO( lO labtl them by who or what they a.re a p1rt 
ur. but who they llff, 
Haician Scudenc Associacion 
Row t: ~ry Ltz•nt, Etlh•r Pierre, Karen Plane, MYllllm M 1tHnt 
Row 2: L.l\lflfll Ple<rt. Jr .. Jude Pierre, ~ax.Ltla.ill•d• . Rooer·E.~·un1nutl 
011lf 
tl8 lnternadon1l Student A.11todaLion.! 
lncernacional Scudencs' Assoc. 
Row L lmowale Elson. Jac.qwthnt 11111, M1c.ttt11t Mc:ph1llip, Cartoti Kfrt.oA. 
Pela•G1ye f iaher, Robert Deal 
Row 2: Afllhon A. Antolne, Alli sol\ ll1o1rk.ell, Deborah Parn1, K•r•" Seat;, 
Kirt Modine. Gabrltllt Juhtn 
Campus 'Pals 
tt v1 , awa 
Endya e.atMia 
~o• 2: .&,dtl,nt1• Horton, Kesabll OabneY. •Alket H1.111b1nd. levy Mai· 
ttiewJ, Rec.hej Gloroanl. Pl'lil1p S·ugg& 
Row 3; ~Iii JOtlea, Courtnov Shermen, lnqs Dye.•. John Butter. ktvft1 
Bryen. Todd May. Shal'\iae TraD~. Jo.hnesta Norvep, l~e Mc.Coy 
Howard University Cheerleaders 
Soward 
Row 2~ Yollnda Tt1ptau. Re:ne Wyatt. Kevin Brown. Coroy Cot»c. Joh· 
ne~H-a Notvell, Elyu Walker 
Row S. C•lt'IY Wllltam1on, OharJene Reid, klsha Bralthwelte 
Student Ambassadors 
Row 2..: Taluan Meraer, Aa~ria Gray, Kimberly Joh • ya11na Sal9s, 
Er!1'.a N. Woods, DanieUe Be"11on, H°"'I Ell.Ison, J(iaha Brafil'twa1ie-, Jan&I 
Bowles, Chares.a Johns® 
Row 3: Devr.ay Ki~land, Lash.awn tdoor_e, Shanna H ne-s. Mfchelle l 
Scott. Tonja Ffshet, Oineen Beawlck. Kondria Y, Black. Sherriee.Her-
fioan, Nicole Rictis1dson RemJ D. Franklln, Kase.em o. Mufp.hy, l&warida 
Blsncard. Oavld Jelfe.rson. f.tad&!lne. Serry, Victoria lUlte 
Row 4. f"amela-AUEens. Cedrlce.Oavi9, April Jo~n.so:11, Tiffany AtJen. Cl\lf · 
l.ene A.!1d, Erin Sleoge. ~ool\eJle aeard, Lynn Harrls, Shermin M ,.,,01111, 
T atnilta l aqe 
Studenr Cluster 
Row 1:- TanYa BfYent. Cati• Re••.• 
Row 2J Kett nt 9te>eUt, Robin WUllams, Ttfoa \Vllliams 
Row 1: Raquel Scou, F G. Weav9'. Conatlna Altlon. Jacci Whilake1. 
Chris Waahino·ton, Rashida Harrl.s 
Row 2: Marissa Payton, A•no Sl• ve11&, Chrhny Jone&, Janelle Brown 
Not ahown· Shtryl Jonte 
...... . 
... 
• 
I f ~ 
£_, . • 
Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Forensic Society 
Row I : Felicia Welker, Candece Kelley, Oawna Ballafd, Tara Windel 
Row 2: Chartea Coward. Rhea Edmond a. Oann1 Whllt. John Jact;1on 
l 
~. 
--·~ Pershing Angels Made a Name 
for Themselves on Campus 
In 1964, a group of thirty gitls started'the Society of Pe-rshing Angels. The 
National Society of Pershh)g Angels was officially recognized at Morgan State 
Universtiy of February 9, 1965. Their first drill team uniform consisted of a 
white peterpan collared blouse, a blue pleated skirt, and blaek loafers. 
The colors of Pershing Angels is Blue and White. The sorority's mascot is 
the dove with the white rose being its official flower. The Pershing Angel is a 
drill team sorority which gives service to the community. They have displayed 
their drillability in drill competitions, exhibitions, and parades. In the areas 
of community services the Pershing Angels annually had a blood clothing and 
food drives; participated in service projects for local civic organizations and 
contributed time and money to natio.nally sponsored projects. 
The sorority is military affiliated guaranteeing a family worldwide, which 
jncludes the Pershing Rifles Fraternity as our official brothers. We both have 
chapters at such schools as Florida A & M, South Carolina State, TuS.kegee 
Univ.ersity, and Alabama A & M, just to name a few. Furthermore, the 
sorority's motto, "Many Women Aspire, but Few ha~e Enough Desire," says 
eyeiything about them; their past; their present; and their future. 
The Pershing Angels continu.td with thelr pllf\ in helplng the 
communlt.y by tponsorin& 1 blood drivf.~ 
Row 1: Ninctl!l'f Rivers. Cindy At1hut, Senodla F. S11no111a 
Row 2t laSaunt• Eotelle, Bor1ta R Ber+neU. La Tonja Eatelle Aow "1 : Wm BeUov. RudoJph Mo•o-ne. LeCH1ard Newmon 
Oeparhn'-ntal 01Janl1adom IJ.l 
Toastmasters' Word Power 
made an Impact on Howard 
' Toastmasters! Its meaning sounds nothing like its name. It's not an oven; ii's 
not wine and cheese; it's not a toaster. H was and will continue to be in the 
future, is the world's largest organiiation devoted to communicaiion and 
leadership excellence containing over 130,000 Toastmasters around the world. 
Howard Universtiy club 5733, Area 25, Division B was one chapter of the 
Toastmaster International family. Carlton Smith, H.U. Toastmaster's first 
president, founded the chapter six years ago in 1986. Since that time, the 
Toastmasters have been rapidly flourishing. Under the leadership of Club 
president Tamitha Fisher {1990-1991), the H.U. Toastmasters have graduated 
three competent Toastmasters (CTM), produced a second place winner, Eric 
J. Campbell, in an area speech competition, conducted effective speech 
workshops for the Howard University Leadserhip Conference, salut.ed Martin 
Luther King, Jr. in an Oratorical exhibition, and established its first 
Toastmaster's week - for which President Jenifer presented the 
"Outstanding Student Program of the Year" Award (1991). This year, under 
the leadership of PresidenL Nesa Williams, the club excelled to new heights, 
and continued to live up to the club motto, "Power Is In Vvords!" 
By Tamitha E. Fisher 
Layout by Allison Burkett 
Pretldtnt T1mhh11 F'lshttr accept.s Lh.e "O\,!tstAnding: Studen~ 
f1tDt(fllU'I" Aw11rd rvr the h.11rd wotk pul into the Toa1tma1ter 
Week. 
Howard University Toastmasters 
Row 1 Chtrle1 O.i1nn. A11t°'nette Dean. Nu• Witham•. Wendi 9town, 
WtM•t $tept\tftt , Kotidrl• 811icJc 
Row 2: Hoyt KlnD, Sheun Mitchetl. Shi,le)' Nfrnoly, T~• Tutn•1. Sherllytl 
Jamtt, Cart• R•••• 
bers 
Howard University 
Pan Hellenic Council 
Raw 3: MJChetl Howt.rd, M1..1cu1 MeCult10f\, Mikel Hutbtn.d. Corey R. 
Morg•n. John 6ol<ltft, Peul Devi•~ Andttw Jotwi.11on, P1s.quelo late. C. 
GiMon. Roosevell Otvlt 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Jnc. 
•en nner. arm 
Row 2: Regina R. Davis, Shtttiae Y. Cumber1and&r, P rice A. Grtnl1 
Velel'ft.Green, Clie1eaa O Joh11.aon. Chandrn Torte~I. Chevel!e Glymp.l'I, 
NOflfl, £11i1on, Ch1l11ine l . RoV(lenct, Kamlll Wiiiiams, Jtnina f>evis , 
C1t1dace Oav1s 
Row 3: Le.thttl Hatley, Alb•rt• C~er. Janol Sowltt, Kt&ha BrOhh· 
'*lite. i.l•A•V Johnson. Rochelle· Beard, Ctyslal C. Wlniams. Sandt• 
~tabry, CCdf •C·O Davis, Ft<\Quel D, Brown 
Alpha Pbi Alpba Fraternity, Inc 
Row l: Willlem Greeno, Oorrtua Gourdine, Theodo{• Cumming.a, Marc 
011y, Charloa Gtahem, David CoUowav. Ctul5lopher-Grlttin, K•vln Sral'lctl, 
Rof\ald Sullivan 
Row 2: Jey Au"oallne, Jameh1 Johnaon, Marcua M0Cyl1ton, Paul Wood• 
tuft, M lc:h1tJ Howe.rd. Ktvin Monro• M•tC\lt Johnson. Mark Harl 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. 
~ow 1: Ro-oacwall Oavi1, Paeqveto Tale 
Row 2: C, Glbs.on. Millon Wiison Ill, Celvin Washinoton. Philllo OUllaion 
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. 
ROW' I Ttthake 'wt Iker, Watne F•1dln1nd. Mikel Hwabll'ld, Aober1 Simp• 
t on. Kaolll Sharp. Che.rt•• Gciod-wrn, Pai;,t Oayi:J 
Row 2 Jaaon B•meu. JoM Bokier'I, &ti.an Hieh04a. W1yt11 $pootter, l.11ty 
Fovnltln, Mdrew Joh.naton•, C«ey Motg1n. Adrian 81rr1tt 
Row 1 Soyu'li Cteun.tw, "'• Jone1. Chaton Sanw.1tlt. MafllM• ~·• 
Row 2 HeS•ne F..ahet, Ali¢.a Chembe11. E:Uza,belh ltoyO, Yvltlt Brook• 
11 • t 
e • 
:~ 
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Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. 
r> 
• < 
Aow I: Aochtllt Tlllary, A1'drlelle PICkeU, La Tonya Thom11, TrttY 
C1rtlttg1on 
Aow 2: RoflN Wea ... e:r, Held GN1aen, L,eont W111l$. Tanya lkyll'll. 
Doreen Park.If. M1a.ta Dot'hy 
----Continuing The Legacy 
of Strong Women 
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. is the youngest member of the Pan-
Hellenic Council. Founded by seven school teachers on November 12, 1922 at 
Butler University in Indianapolis, Indiana to promote progress through 
service to humanity, Sigma Gamma Rho has been a forceful entity in the 
humanitarian world. 
With more than 380 undergraduate and alumnae chapters throughout the 
United Slates, Bermuda, Africa, the Bahamas, and the Virgin Islands, the 
sorority supports human rights legislation, service to and support of grass 
roots and community development activities. National projects of the sorority 
include: Project Reassurance, a community action project with the March of 
Dimes to promote the health of you th, Project Africa in conjunction with 
Africare which prGvides agricultural and financial support to African 
countries. The sorority also maintains memberships in various organizations 
including National Council of Negro Women, National Mental Health 
Association and the National Association for the Study of Afro-American Life 
and History, Inc. 
Alpha Phi chapter has been on Howard's campus since April 28, 1939. 
Annual chapter projects include a college and job application workshop for 
high school students, Easter basket party for homeless <;hildren and a campus 
hide and seek. All activities are open to the participation of students and the 
community. Alpha Phl Chapter's theme for the 1991-92 school year is: 
"Progress through Knowledge". 
At• convention held on·c•mJ>O•· membtn or the tit>rorlty 
pr•c.dc. • "c:•ne" 1tep. 
Aowrr 1: CNrice 0 1V'i1, Heeter Hie"•· Sh•tti•• Y Cumbe.1end•r, WilJi:am• 
R. Gordin 
Row 2. Me• L.111U11d•, Mary PhU.,. Jud• Pltrr• 
Frederick Douglass 
Row , . Taah.e 1-tdey, Jennlfet Goltot1, 01bf1t1Se Jl.Jlen, U.. Currence, 
£hY ColQ", Chemaine Nilea, l•fTY 8'0Wft. Altnd• 8uttOll;h$ 
Aow 2. J01,1f'UC• t.. Healy, Ptmt11 0 FOfO. K.om•k• Freeman. M''" 
Cook•, Shandra McO-Ot111d, Tyy1 TurtJtt, Rlshaunda E,...\ngs, T1m1r1 
Holm••· Willla-m Stewart 111 
The Golden Apple 
The Golden Key National Society was founded at Georgia State University on 
November 29, 1977 for the purpose of recognizing individuals from different 
academic disciplines and were dedicated to excellence in scholarship. The 
society was unique because it promoted service to the community as well as 
academic achievement. 
' A chapter of the Golden Key National Honor Society was chartered at 
Ho,vard University in 1986. There were approximately 200 members 
belonging to the chapter at the last census taken of the chapter for the 1991-
1992 year. Activities of t he society included an annual campus awareness 
week and induction ceremony, community involvement through the PEACH 
Program, and the "Golden News," a bimonthly newsletter. Honorary members 
of Hiiward's Chapte; included President Franklin J . Jenifer, Bill Cosby, 
Richard Smallwood, and Andrew Young. 
The objectives for the year were: To increase campus awareness through 
the use of campus media, flyers, and information tables; to establish a 
relationship wjth the honorary members and the a.dministration; to iniHate 
the charting of chapters on the campuses of their historically Black 
institutions through a letter campaign; to raise funds to send at least three 
delegates to the 1992 national. convention in Tempe, Arizona; to increase 
membership participation by developing a chapter newsletter and organizing 
quality activities. 
Mtm.(j"" ortll• Goldrn tiey H'(lneor So<w.y ••~Uk\'t t;i<wct ror Hov.'4.ld 
Onl~hil.t'• cMptcr, Jt.m• SW\-.JI. C"4.r!'l\alnt Spr:.n~. t.'yrw Kall1llft1Ch. Tr"Y 
M.cfnrlll. Dr. D•••• l.Jftd .. ,.. S\IM.llM Motrf .. .tnd Katt n SNrl~k P''- durlar 
die l9ffl ll'4•M'lliK1 eunn .. ,.. 
Aow 1: k;mberly k . wa1hinoton, Tracy McFortln. 
Nonr Elllooo, KOndrfa V 8h1ck. Oa.nrelle-Benaofl. 
Ve1onlo1 Njie, Wanda Ghant, Ginii1a1wna Ukpalor. 
Charmaine Sptnce 
• y 
Pa_tkt r 
AOw 3! Olyo ~orri.a, Sherilyn James, C~drfco 
Oavla1 Inge Oyer, Leshe!I H, Hey. kes1er Hicks • 
.Ad1f.enna Sml1h. Ml~helle A. Jon11, Jennifer 
Gol&on, La.S:hand41 8rai,\ep 
~ow 1: Ev1ngetynn E. Tull, Roehell• Titltry, 
Oenlel O. Talt&y, Ken Rance, Fol!~l1 R. W&lket, 
Tannla F111soll, Lisa 0 , 8rl1ker, l.yl\n Ray, Tatht 
Row 3: Marcolm Edwards, Oavld Riohatdaon, 
Sesann Slalee, RacJ;el Gior<1a.nl, Andt&a McJntyte, 
Eleanor ·sharpo, Mad< A, A. Nal'llOn 
RQ'w 1: Josef)l1 Wright. Erica W!fSOf\, Sew~it• 
Aoaa1fo 
Aow 2: Todd Davlo, Kim Ma11• v. Yolanda Palmer 
~· ·~·· ·~ ,; 
..,:.y 
Row 1: Both Brown, TYf:a ViaJe 
Row 2: l(anlka ._1aoeo, Yolanda -Glenn, Cher,I 
Je11.klm · ' 
A.ow 1: l.••hell Halley, ~Ir\ ~edino, Jill Wiltrama, 
Ke,.ya Rambeau. Shauna M. Anderson:. Phfl 
Robinson. Joc~y,, T, Tlnaley~ Anll Otlewan, Ret•r 
Gathunou 
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American Institute of 
Chemical Engineers 
Row 1 Cheryl Certar. Sharon Rogers. Reb•cc1 Bowmen 
Row 2 · 01v1d Bowman. JiU Y/llliarns. Ettiennetle KW!g, Cati• McGultt. 
l11tloyd F. Alltyfle 
American Society of 
Civil Engineers 
Row t: RObtn L Otal, t<fmberly l,. Johnaon, Scoll K. Sp1vlding, Pt1tf 
G1tf\un90 
American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers 
II 
Row 1: Aontd• Brown, Sh1ron Ell!oll. An1h0flY Petit 
Doing It The Deltasig Way 
Since its founding at New York Univerllity on November 7, 1907, The 
International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi has held true to the principles of 
"Brotherhood and Professionalism." With the charter of Iota Rho Chapter on 
March f\, 1980, that meant "Keeping Business In the Black." 
As a professional coed business fraternity, Delta Sigma Pi established goals 
which allowed them to enrich both Howard and the DC community. The 
fraternity presented "Delta Sigma Pi Week" which included the seminars 
"Law School and You" and "Making It As An African-American 
Entrepreneur." 
"The International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi afforded me the unique 
opportunity to grow professionally while positively contributing to om 
commUnity," l?aid s~nior Renata Henderson. 
When one spoke of positive contributions, Delta Sigma Pi meant business. 
Community service entailed working with Mother Dear's and Martha's Table 
soup kitchens, and giving annual clothing drives for the needy and various 
shelters. 
Aside from the aforementioned activities, Deltasigs were se~ious about 
Brotherhood. Noted for their close-knit bond, the Brothers managed to make 
the time for togetherness. 
"Being in this Brotherhood has shown me the value of having an extended 
family dur.ing my Howard years," said senior David C. Fuller. 
By Kondria Yvette Black 
Layout by Allison Burkett 
Deltaslt:;e Ch8ndut Jat.kfOn, Carol CannQn, Necole Bellamy, 
David Fuller, Tra,tey H\1mphrc.y. Bt\'Cdy Cchen arid \Vill.11rd 
"Joy" Martin &hare a laU1h and a CLuick p~. 
A.ow l:Joi.eQe Sonnier. Dorienno Ta'J1ot, Mh;htlle Turn91, Royace l/eugM· 
0&-via, Nellv Matot, .Al'lgtlt, Wltedu 
Flow 2: Jada John&ol'\·Spel!er. ToJJI Adde1ley, M onica Newby, Beryl 
Thomaa.·81t\r, Oane110 Oebou1ne, C(yetel Jotln.ffr,1n, Glennh1 Payton, 
Rhof\da Brown. Lynne faKIO. Mlc,hele Langhotno 
Row •: Tannla Fusaea. Koodtla Blaek. Lady Tucker, Janel BoW\01. David 
Fuller, Oenrelle-- Benson•, Sherrioe Ttlomes,. Loytavian Herre~ 
Row 2't Mareoo Edward1, Ohoryl Conn.tr, Emma Perry, Ellz:abeth D1r1lp· 
neaud, Cetol Cennon. ·Mhtte Smllh. Oerriek MCEiwee, Chen:fos Jackson 
Row 3; N:namdl t.owrlt, Jocttyn Sltlplit'li;>, S1acy Q\tlds. Necole B~llamy, 
Jessica 81own, Carol Owen•. Choflyn1u1 tlowm1;1n 
1•, ,,c, ......... ,u. l l•1 m111111i! •" '"' II'• 
Looking to the Fiscal Future 
The National Association of Black Accountants was a national organization 
that was formed because its founders saw the need for an organization that 
could deal effectively and directly with the many cotnmon problems faced by 
the growing number of Blacks and other minorities in the accounting 
profession. The mission of N ABA was to address professional needs which 
enabled minorities to maximize their potential in Accounting. 
Howard University's chapter of NABA achieved this misison by attending 
prngrams such as the Regional Student Conference, held in Richmond, 
Virginia. Forty-n.ine students were in attendance, which was double the 
amount of the previous year. In addition, NABA offered information sessions 
on resume writing, interviewing skills, communication skills and other 
porgrams that were nseful to accounting students. These programs also 
provided opportunities for students to interact with professionals in lhe 
accounting field. 
By Evelyn E. Mayo 
Layout by Allison Burkett 
A(ter a full d4y c1f HJn;na.ra, membtrt titke l ime t() 
relt1>·w.!ihip al 3 Jota.1 teitourant. 
Health Pt of essions Club 
Row 1: Tyson a,oudrtau~, Toni Chr'i!llian. Kfya Gleen. Cheve!le Glymph, 
Marla Helland. Orne Cu11lam, Nohna Welker•Moody, Derrick Ro9er:t 
Row 2~ Erik Walsot1, S1acv MoCa.U, Mary Ph!Jer, Tlphoanlo Sc,ogglna, 
Weyn.e Smilh•McKenzi~ 
' 
Thomas B. Smith 
Row 1 it(lmberty Sml1h, Mory Phifer, Dfna. 01.1rtla.m, Monie.a Jone1 
Row 2: S1aey McCall, Dartt!\ Chesta119, Erika Oenn11 
National Association of 
Black Accountants 
&ow • Phifllip M1.1rr1y, n•k• 
Wei ler, Allton swonord, Mlcht:ltt 
UN Bfl•"-"· Gr•vorr JOhl'llOft 
Row 3! Ch•rtnalftl JOit)'. 01ryl O. MCFlddll\, K&lrlna Palrtck, C11lr1 
C1U1nd1t, Sh1rl1h Dt•on, N~ooi. C;''"'°"· Corella Coatee, Fraya A, 
Fta1'91. Conrad D. Hlhl 
Out.tide or the hot~I in • ·hich their n:eionAl 
GOnvtn1ion w11 local~. NABA ~pni:sent.atwet 
acop ror a picture. 
National Society of Black Engineers 
ow 1: o'"" Ed..,1rd.t. 
Jones, C1104 MaJoney, Kllftl StrH1, Li11 v.n1 , 1n1111 Sm.1 
Row 2 Demetra Smlth. Amella Y. Wrl;hl, Kiera S!tll, lttll S Oom1.n., 
Cyn11'11a Werd. Erica lewl1. E11ennttlt King, f'o•• A Jon•• 
Row 3: f\n1hony Petri, 01\lfd Bowmen, Lttntll H11t1y, J1n1y JOhf'!tOt'I, 
Sherri D. Hornsby, Afexander Wllll1m1 
After ushe.rtnc one SUt1day1 a ft.Yr member.a c:o;ligrcgate 
with me,mbe-rs of r.he audienct~ 
National Student Speech 
Lan e Hearing Association 
Row 1: Chirrt1alne Niies, l lsa tl\Jrrence 
Row 2: Yalel'\cia Tall.ey. N•n0-y Ha.rwton, Sandy DOJsey 
Row 1: Liaa Kinnard_. Rote A. Jones; Stephanie Jonet. J1n1y John-
~Ofl, C11ol M1lonoy, Sharri Horn1by, Ohiltl.• M1tthtfl, Amtli1 V. Wr10h\ 
Row~: Dametr• $1nlth, Chttyt Caf1tf, Eric1 l..ewlt, l ethell kt.1ley. 
Cynthia Ward, ~a.ha Strtt1_. JIU 'l(ll~ams 
The Talented Tenth; A HeadStart 
The Gent1emen Of Drew Social Club, founded in 19li2, has continued to exis~ as o stepping 
stone r01 many freshmen males int.Q black manhood for the last ten years. Established upon 
the tenets of achievement, brotherhood, and community service, the brotbere of "O.O.D." 
have lived up to the words oLtheir creed. 
Many members or "G.0.0," have excelled in their respective areas of interest$. Tl)ey 
participate on sports t.eams, Camgus Pels, student ~overnment, National Achievement 
scholars, Howard choirs, and a number of fraternitie.s. Man,x of lliese achievements could 
have been attribut<>d to the skills they learned in "G.0.0." 
Despite some belief, the men of "G.0.0." do not pro(ess nor aspire to be a fratemity but 
exist more 119 a fraternal order. "We a're "social club that caters lo young black men that 
helps give them a start on Howard's campus." said sophomore Kareetn Murphy. 
There is a bond of affirmation 11nd respect between thetn which dutinguished them from 
other groups. They encouraged the strength of black manhood in structured discussions and 
reading supplements. The discussions included a wide range of opinions which were J"eflectiye 
of !.he diversity which lived in the organization, and it was out o( this appreciation for 
diversity which the brothere of "G.0.0." learned to respect a:nd accept their fellow man. 
Thia year as the Qenl,lemen .Of Drew Social Club turned teayears o!d, th.,. "'renth 
edition,'' as this )'Iler'~ ifoup was called, continued to carry the torch in. whkh bfbers liave 
left. fQr them to hold. T hey celebrAted their o.nnual Founder's Day with a servi"ce et Rankin 
Chapel.' ushered for the Ms. Arts and Sciences' pageant, and usheted in Rankin Chapel 
weekly. 
Outside thee universi~y•s;waUs, the1nesent edition participated In a number of community 
service projects such as working at Martha's Kitchen, 'and tutoring/mentoring at the Berean 
Baptist church after-school care program. 
By Matthew Watley 
Layout by Allison Burkett 
Mtmbtt1o(1ho TenthEdilion t.a.ko time to pose out.st.de Qf 
Rllnkin Chapel. 
Gentlemen of Drew Social Club Grirduate Student Asso'ciation 
l: Erik Wet&an, Gcegory Campbell, Jumeln J•cktoo, Otrrlck 
1tog.,. • .Nlfan Gaither, Erle fteatt~• S1tpt\en WaUclne 
Student 011an.ita\lons 15.3 
W' 1 _ ) s who 1992 
Ninety-nine people were picked this year to represent 
Howard as part of America's top ten percent of College 
Students. The qualifications range from grades to 
extracurricular to community service. The following 
names are persons who were chosen. Okechukwu 
Anyamele, Graduate School; Ingrid Awong, Pharmacy; 
Julius Bailey. Liberal Arts; Ivan Bates. Communications; 
Alvin Bell, Business; Dwight Berry. Dentistry; Kondria 
Black, Business: Tina Boddie, Engineering; Donna Bostic, 
Business; Melissa Breaux, Arts and Sciences; Shauntae 
Brown. Communications; Valrie Brown, Business; Craigile 
Brumfield, Engineering; Hazel Cebrun, Liberal Arts; 
Tammlkka Chambers, Business; Kalisa Clifton, 
Communications; Camille Coates, Medicine; Zenaida 
Colle. Dentistry; Anissa Cook, Communications; 
Stephanie Craig, Education; Tanya Crawford, Liberal 
Arts; Sherrise Cumberlander, Liberal Arts: Lisa Currence, 
Communications: Racquel Daisley, Pharmacy: George 
Daniels, Communications; Raul Edwards. Engineering: 
Noni Ellison, Liberal Arts; Michael Fain, Graduate School; 
Tamitha Fisher, Liberal Arts: Tonya Fisher, Liberal Arts; 
Pamela Ford, Communications; Bryan Foston, 
Engineering; Komeka Freeman, Communications; Erica 
Furbert. Architecture: Miriam Gibson, Pharmacy; Patrice 
Grant. Liberal Art.s; Ronald Green. Graduate School; 
Anthony Hargrave. Engineering; Rayshon Harris, 
Communications; Hester Hicks, liberal Arts; Deana 
Hopkins, Liberal Arts; Ivan t-topkins, Business; Vera 
Houston, Pharmacy; Nana Otu Hughes. Liberal Arts: Jan 
Jackson, Business; Robert James II, Liberal Arts; Alicia 
Row 1 R•ut R Edwarda, S1ela.r11e Cralv . Cne1 Robinson 
f;ow 1! Pemeta Fo1d, l<andn1 Y. Sl•ck 
L54 
Jennings, Liberal Arts: Melody Johnson, Education; 
Gabrielle Julien, Communications: Talib Karim, 
Engineering; Heather Katz, Erigineering; Lakita KlrklaM, 
Engineering; Kim Lee, Communications; Marva Lewis, 
Liberal Arts; Dionne Lomax, Business; Carol Maloney, 
Engineering; Marvalee Mattrasingh, Dentistry; Antoinette 
Mayo, Communications; Andrea McDonald. Pharmacy: 
Tracy McFerrin, liberal Arts; ljeoma Nnamani, Pharmacy; 
Cosmas Nwokeafor, Graduate School: Ericca Parker, 
Business; Karla Paylor, Pharmacy; LaTonya Pegues. 
Liberal Arts; Lucinda Pettus, Education; Kenya Rambeau, 
Engineering; Roger flamsammy, Graduate School; Ken 
Rance, Communications; Wilfred Rawlins. Business; Carla 
Reese. Business; Ruth Rhone. Graduate School; Yvette 
Riddick, Communications: Chester Robinson, Business: 
Bonnie Simps.on, Liberal Arts; Vanessa Smalls, 
Engineering: Winston Smith, Liberal Ar1s; Shonda Spefls, 
Pharmacy; Kisha Street. Engineering; Tracy Stuger, 
Communications; Nicole Sutherland, Fine Arts; Dorienne 
Taylor, Dentistry; Joneis Thomas, Liberal Arts; Rochelle 
Tiiiery, Communications; Dara Tippitt, Liberal Arts: 
Christopher Tom, Dentistry; Rory Verrett, Liberal Arts; 
Andrea Waddell, liberal Arts; Cynthia Ward, Engineering; 
Booker T. Washington Ill , Engineering; Aricka 
Westbrooks. Communications; Charles Whitt, Graduate 
School; Artimese Williams, Liberal Arts; Jill Williams, 
Engineering; Lorraine Williams, Medicine; Nicole Williams, 
Communications; Leona Willis, Communications: Lisa 
Woods, Education; Charmain Young, Liberal Arts. 
Row 1: Alie•• Jen,,tngs, fticca Pllktt 
Aow 2: \Vltt.JlOl'I Sr,,llh, Alvln Bell, Lisa Currence 
,, 
r 
Row 1· MJrv11te M11tttSlftOh.. Ztna!d• Corie 
!lO'N t. OtWlon1 8ef ty, Dennlt Anynmele, Chrla1ophe1 TOM 
!J \ l 
lllr 1 ttllter Hicll$.. Enc.a fllfO•rt 
9 2. T1~1 Cniwlord. f't1.,1 Oh• H1.19Ms. Ca.mAle Co111a 
Row u Jone.la Thomo:i, Lucinda P111w1 
Row 2: ljeoma Nnemitnl, Httttl Cobrun, Anlsaa Cooke 
J 
Ao# I Nkol1 W.•-.ms. Oio.ncie lOl'Ma, 0 MOftd:a Tipp.tt 
Row 2· Tina BC>Odll, Bonnte S.l'tlptofl 
I 
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Row I : Komek1 F.reem1n, Kl•h• S1U•OI, Anloin9U1 M1Vo 
Row 2; Ken ~111c1, Roberl J1mts 
Row I Booker T Waahlng1on, IJI, Ktvin H1r1l1, C1t1l1l1 S11ty 
Row 2 Bryan Fo1ton, Anthony H11grev1 
Row 1. Shonda Spells, Raequl Oaftlty 
Row 2: ~1lriam G•bson, And1e1 McDonald, Vore Ho1111on 
Row 1: Yvette Riddn:k , Ru1h Rl\one, V11\f1ta SMtlll 
Row '2: Cosma$ NwOlttalot, Charlea Whitt 
A~ 1 Tamuha Fisner, Tahb l<areem. P11nce Gr1n1 
Row 2' lvall Bile; JMl~u; B•i1ty 
Row 1' K411u Ctil1on, NO(I• !IUson Sh•Hill Cu1nbtn•11dtr 
Row 2! Tonva Fisher, K1r11 t.ee 
Aow 1 leans Y/Ulis. Aoch0-110 lllTery 
\\1111+'11, \\' l•t • , ,.,, 
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CAREER GUIDE 
We take 
good care 
of our 
patients 
by taking 
good care 
of our 
people. 
'Von' l"JDU ;o;n us? 
EEO/AA 
A stimulating work env i-
ronment. Oppon unities for 
professional advanc.ement. 
An ambulatory care seulng. 
Ju>t a few uf the. many 
rc.asODS \Vhy lhOuSaHdS Of 
Nurses. Medical Technolo-
gists, Radiologic Teclmolo-
gis1s, Physical Therapists. 
0p1ome1rists and Pharmacists 
just I ike you have cho~en 10 
work for the lar~est pravn1ely 
sponsored heaith care sys1em 
in the nation. We l\lso rake 
care of them with some o f !he 
best benefits In the business. 
For infomiation on employ-
menL opponunlties, call our 
24-Hour, seven day a week 
JOBLINE ~L 1-800-326·4005, 
••• ~!~ 
l<AISER PEnMAN~ 
G<Jo:t hoplt, Covd .+1 d1'd111, 
P.,O 8()¥97J3 " 'u1ht,,guu1 l>C ] ()()/6 
GOON A 
POWER TR 
No. not thel<ind1'<>v'reprobnblythlnl<· 
ingabaul.At V'11ginia Pcw;:cr, v.~'Jmow 
the valueoi power and the \'el'Y best 
ways to use lt. Like making it v.iork 
forO\'tr 4 miUion people in the most 
innO\-ath't, economical and sarest 
ways Unaginable. 
In every pliase of our operor ious, 
lhtrt'iiroomJoccrcttth>ca.ndambitlous 
th.inkers who. wa nt'to innovate tht: tl'eh· 
noJQbry and buSinC"SS of po"~r G"e.nt:ral kifl, 
transolission and distribution., 
Sun•, )'OU might SS)' our people :irtob6med with pc1\\'t.r. But tlul!'s 
to be expected whe.t\ )'Ou \\'Orka.l one of the nation's Jan.rest and 
stroni;:ett !n~'eStot~'A'nCd ulllitiC$. Li~ aUgreat careers, O\lr'i will 
challenge, exhllcir.J le'. and reward your ..slrongest tf!oroLBut ~:o:: Of 
;ilJ. IA'eJ)Ul ~rtrips i{lant.-w and farmOfe posith'e ligh1, 
Crll;dwues whh degrees U1 tt1ginetrlng, businc:S§orcomputer 
science should send reflll llle$to! Staffing and e·mployment, 
Virginia Power, OepL SfH, f'.0. Box 26flfrih Richmond, VA 2.:t~c)l 
\Ve are an equalopporiunlly employer . 
• VIRGINIA POWER 
t$0 
ANYTIME, 
ANYWHERE ••• 
... more than a slogan. 
The seven thouaand people who ire thw Bendix Field 
Engineering Corl)Oratlon are doing many lasdnadng 11\lngs, 
In groups of 1wo or thta~ OI a ht.1ndred °' a thousand, a1 
many lntere$Ur'lg places I" ttHl"UnlledStates andovtfitas~ 
Our continuing groWlh, from only • dozen or so fony-ont 
yoa,. o.go, spoils opponunlty. Opeonurity, In tochnologlos 
such as communications. -compu1ers1 tracking systems, 
•poet science•, seismic Investigations, math emoUcal 
analysis, l8er dovolopmonL Opportunity, fa< 1><olosslonals 
who want to do. 
We may havo Just \ho right opportunity for you In our 
diverse operations~ 
II Interested, please wrl!e 10 !he Professional Placement 
>-•.an<>.gor. 
Bendix Field Engineering 
Corporation 
One Bendix Road 
Columbia, Maryland 21045 
An Equal OJ)tX)tfUflttr Eqiployor-
Allied·Signal Aerospace Company 
·di.Iliad ~is19naf 
DO IT ALL 
0002use 1-IRD Systems' .soflware and comp1Jter science 
cnginccrsar-c Involved in the full development life C)'de ol 
advanced sjgnal prOCCS$iag tcc-hnolog}'. lhey ga.in indu.stry-
lead1ng experien~e in real-ttn1e. control. gr2phics, data base, 
nerworkirlg and rompte.x ilgorithms. Their c xpef\bc gives 
HRO a decisive advaotllge ln new ~velopmc.nt profecu whh 
lntc.rn:illon2l :1pplic2tions. 
With t\vo loc::uions, St:ucCOUege, PA and Llnthicum, /\10, 
HRB isablcto p1ovidc , choice of llf~tyles: ::ind projects. Ollr 
t'ogincer.s cntoY th e unique level of profc.54ion a l vis'ibil it~· that 
comes from workiog for a key division of E·Systcrru. ~atn 
"iboUt-CUtfCnLOppollUntt1C$ by Wfll ing lO either of &he (OIJOW-
lng l001tlof)S: HRB SYSTEMS, Science Park. P, 0 . Uox 60, 
Sink College, PA I 6804·0060, ot HRB SYSTEMS, 800 lntct-
na clona l Drive:, LlnthJcum. ~lD 21090. 
An r:.quil {Jppcl(lun1:y Etnfloytt MlfJtVV 
U $ C~r.-.i-.p l\C\_'\.lttd 
Quality design 
and advanced teclinology. 
Because live~ depend 
on1t. 
~1orc th.an a name. Pac~let Is our way or viewing our 
mission and applfing tccl;lnoloay. Beainnl.ns w:llh lhc firs! 
internal cardiac pacemaktt, to lhc a pplication or advanced 
NASA. 1echoolog)' 10 medical .science. to our j:)l'eStal 
programmable, du.al--charnbtr pa,ccmaker, the tradition 
coodnues wb.h our rommJtmcnl to up-to-thc--minu1c life· 
as.sinina.and Ufc-cthiNI bio-mcdical technoloay. 
Proud or these 1ecbnol·ogical tt.cllieve· 
ments. O'ur &realest .satisfaction Is 
\ :nowing our produas have enriched 
and extended tile li-ves or mllUons. 
In faa. the very Jin& paocmakcr 
recipient, Arne Larsson. is-still en· 
joylng·-an actiw lifestyle jn hit 70'.s~ 
With tbe supJ')Ort or the muJ1j..tJil1£on 
dollar Siemens Company. W('' rc 10-
Wly commiucd 10 Uvin1 up IQ.our 
n.amc. and fuUUling the promisc- or 
quality r:nadc 10 the .people who 
dtptnd on ou.r pfodurts e\'tO' day, 
If you·~ lookin1 roe .i.n exciting 
challenge in an innoo;ativc environ· 
m.cnl, you'll find your ru1urc here. 
Opportunities· indudc: 
AUIDMATIC TEST ENGINEER 
lb pe;rform *°"Joa and diSitAJ c:lrcujt 
desjga, SW Q('Yclopmenl and ~st -s13· 
tms integration. Requitt1 BSEE and 
l + )'Utt ATE o.pcdenc:e Ln the de· 
lign/dcvdopmcnt of c:ornputtr-based 
1u1omacie productJon test «lulpmcnt. 
Respond to Dop1. HBY/ATE. 
IC DESIGN ENGINEER 
hsporu:lblc for Cfr(uJt destsn 1nd tech• 
nolop devdOpmt.Ol· fOr low pcwt:r implanable cwtom 
IC1blndudio1 microeompu1ers, switched ~ptcltor fihe~ 
A/, and DC/DC cncflY convtrtcr.s. Requires BSIMSEE 
or PhD and J+ yc•rs exptfic.nce in de&lantde .. -elopment 
or analoatdlt iW CMOS JC's . .Rrs.pond to Dtpt. 
llllY/ICDE. 
PROCESS ENGINEER 
WilJ handle m~chlne desi&o projects utlUtitla el~uo­
pocumttic mec:hanisms/.proceucs rnvolving YAG laier 
wtldlna. lleclulres BSMEIEB with S years cx_pcricnce In 
CNC niacbine control, di111noiHu.. m-ech.an.ical funure 
deri1n and n!P,ah of di9iW/a.naJog drcuhs. Jlc:spond lo 
Dtp• llllV/PE. 
SR. ANALOG POWERi:NGINEER 
Engi.necring duties involve swhchJna power supplies/ 
hybrid powtr cireuiu- for implan&abtc medical devices . 
Bad.ground must Jo<:lude 8S/ f\1SEE or PhD tn<,I '+ 
years cxpc:ricncc in analog circuh design, protolype. te.fl 
and Clcbl>!'· RtJpond to Otp1. HOV/A.PE. 
SR. COMPONENT R£UA81LITY ENGINEER 
Selctccd c:andidatc wtll hl\'e BSEf with $ )ta.ta 
at>trience In reliability enaineeri.ftt;, ta.iJurt- anal)'tll 
techniques and ~ic predkciorts. Know· 
ledge o f IC and hybrid dcslgn/evalua· 
rion/qu11irc1ion teehnlqut:i and CMOS 
b esstndl.I, ~ v.'Cll u abilhy co ttcabfbh 
tt.st ttquireme.na and evaluate rdulu. 
Rnpond to Dept. HBY/CRE. 
SR. Ei;ECIRONIC DESIGN 
ENGINEER 
Requires p~n Cllpcrtbc in dcslsn, 
prototypt, 1est, debug and documents· 
tion of analog, disitaJ, (:'f\iOS and 
microproces.s.or-based clrcuitC')' (ot 
ltn.J)la.ntable medical produ·ctt. BS/MSEB 
and '• ycan cxperien'.ce al50 ncces.5.ary, 
Rtspond io [)ep!-o HBV/ EOE. 
SR. ELECTRONIC PRODUCT 
.ENGCNEER 
BSEE and 3'·5 )'ca.N. experience in 
analog/digital desip . CMOS/TTL 
dC"YicC$ ar)d microproctssor·based 
t)'ltcmt t S$t11Cl.Jl • . Ideal candidtte wiU 
h·ave knowledge or hybrid micro· 
elcctconic1 in\'Olved In the manufactu_re 
or hfa,h-rc.Uability cltc1ronic dC'Viee1. 
Electronic test procedure exper!.encc 
wotild be a plus • ..,oftd to Dtpt. 
ll8Y/EJ'E. 
SOFTWARE ENGINEER U1lli1.lna A!s<mbly and C 
l#o,guaget. wlU deiign/dt\·clop. •Ystcm and application 
SW for real-time cm~ddcd microproCfSsor..\>ils«I pace~ 
maker support product,, Rtqulrts BSEE/ CE or cqu.iV&Jent 
and 3+ rc-•11· opc.dencc in embedded mk:roproctssor and 
t)IJletl'l ~I CYt:I SW detitn/dcvelopmc:nL ~pond to Otpt. 
HBY/SE. 
ln addition 10 our desirable Southern California location. 
we offer compcli1ive.compc:n.u.tion, pajd celocoation and 
an t'Jtce.lltnt benefit$ paeka,t, including cmplO)'Cr-conari-
buted pens.ion plan, 4<>1(k), 1ui1lon rtimbumment, vlsion 
care s nd a choie:e-of dental/ health plans. Send resume (No 
PHONE CALLS. PLEA.SEI) 10 tbuppl\>priat•.d<partm<llc 
Crttt A. Brookt. Employment Rtpresenr1tht. PacqtHer 
S1•1cms. Inc.. 1188-4 Brtdlry Avc:nur. Sylm1r, CA 9134?. 
AA/EOE 
.<lrtPqcesetter·Systems, Inc. 
\::'.jt::J A Siemens Compony 
Where Reliability is a Way of Life® 
\ 
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~ 
A Dlvlolon ol Giant Food Inc. 
Y ou 111av chink of Gi:lnt Foor.I 
simply a~ a groce1y store ... but 
we'ro: much more th;in Lliar. We 
!U't: o nt: of th<: most sucL'C-'iSfUI 
CuSL<ltrtet·oriented 
~upcrmarl<e1/pham1acy operations 
In I h.: nation. Woulr.I you likt: 10 
join ; uch a company? Jf so, then 
Giant Foor.I may be far you . 
Gian1's c:ireer oriented training 
pregram has been one of the 
primary rc:i.sons Gi:tnt is such a 
strong w~IJ-integrated organization. 
We are continually looking for 
people capable of meeting the 
challenges and exci1eme.n1 of the 
rewil ln-d11s1ry. Giant Food offers 
enu:y lev~I pos1tioos as Retail 
Trainees in our Retail Food Store 
jl.fanagemem Tmining l'rogram and 
Staff Pharmacists in our l'narmacy 
opera Lions. In addition, we offer 
an excell<}nc company paid benefits 
pack,.ge_ 
If you're looking for a challenge. 
come tallc to us. Because you 
don'l jusl start a job at Giam ... you 
put :i career in motion. 
Giant Employment Centers 
Baltimore: 8053-Llberty Road 
Fairfax: 9452 Main St., Suite D 
Lanham: 7528 Annapolis Road 
Rockville: 12085 Rockville Pike 
Springfield: 3600·8 Sprlnglleld Plaza 
Plctm·etl from left to rlgfJt nro 
Earyll/Pharmacist 
,\la,rlofo' H~ights Oiont.. 
t\1.:lrkl\V lit'1ghu, ~10 
and 
Jenette/Co-Manager 
Tht° 1{,:in1nd;.i Gi;uu, llahj1nore. Ml) 
THE LEARNING 
NEVER ENDS AtFairfaxH?spital,you'lltake 1 your education to new levels 
as you join one of Northern Virginia's leading commu· 
nity teaching hospitals. You'll have the opportunity 
to explore any number of clinical areas in our 656· 
bed tertiary care facility, including our state-of-the-art 
Virginia Heart Center and the new Women's and 
Chlldren'.s Center, scheduled lo open in Spring of 
1992. 
Bring your degree and enthusiasm to a hospital that 
understands how important our nurses are to our 
success. We make sure that you start your nursing 
career on the right track wilh our graduate nurse 
intemship program. You'll also enjoy the cultural di· 
versity of ournation·s capital and the scenic beauty 
of Northern Virginia. To discuss your career oppor· 
!unities at Fairfax Hospital , call the Office 
of Nurse Recruitment at 800-234·4405, or send your 
resume to: Office of Nurse Recruitment. 
!I FAIRFAX 
II HOSPITAL 
fAIRf;,\X H()~tAl SV\H,, 
3300 Gallows Rd .. Falls Church. VA 22046 
An Eaval Opp0r1uru1y EmolOl'e< 
We cover 
• qm~e a 
territory. 
True co Its namt, Nationwide lnsurancc ls one o( chc 
l:.~.u. multi-line illSUrcrs1n the U.S .• doing business In 
all 50 states. Think d. the challcnac> and potentW that 
await you wich a company .._.,hose combined rtvenues 
now exceed$ I I billion. W~rc the country'• 4th largest 
ttutO ·insurcrand 5th larecst homeowner insurer, Cofnc 
enjoy coruldcrobl< opponuni<v f0t growth •od mobiliry 
within our Of(l3nUation. The [ollowio~ employment 
<>pportunltl'cl CJ(isC withln thc..Nationwldc cn1c.tprl$C; 
Claims • Undcrwritin:g • Accountindf'ina:ncc 
Systems & Progtamll'in.g • Actuar.j.al 
Other Business Area\" 
W11h Nationwide you'll also enjoy a c.ompc.tlrive~lnry 
and an t.itccllcnc bcnefiu plan. We focus on an entire 
bcnefiu package offering you a variety of chokes so uiu 
can uillor your benefits ro meet roo:r needs. If yOu woukf 
like- to e~p1orc thC$C orn:ionvnjrics (unhcr, plc~1c i1end 
vour rcsumt to: D;vid lane, Corporate Rectuitcr, 
NA TIONWIDF: INSURANCE. One Nadonwide 
f>la.::a, C.Olumbus, o-H 43216. 
a1l1 NATIONWIDE 
'11 t~.~~Y.~~~5:.~ 
An Equal Opportvnhy Emplaft ' MJF/1~V 
TOGETHER 
we can make a difference 
to each and every patient. 
We at Univ9rsil)I Hospitals ol Cleveland take pride in our role as 
a n3tk>nalfy aeetaimed leader In patient c-are, research and 
1eaehing. But we are careful never 10 lose ~ht of our primary 
goat. Whi.oh mean-$ we work hard to make a difference ••. 10 
each and over)' p'aticnt. 
In our progress1vo environment, making a difference means 
1aking a_ collabora1lve, rn1erdiselplinary approach toJ:atient 
eate. Partl~lpatlon trom all mt:!mbers of the health care ellve-ry 
1eam ls o~poctod .• . and tospoc1ed. We understand tl:lat each 
protas.slonal's Uni-Que perspective ts. valuable in creating the 
overall care plan. 
11 you aro ready 10 voice your idoas, join the dynamic team at 
University Hospitals. 1nvestigate career oppor1unltles for: So. 
c l1I Work• Nursing • MedJcal Technology• Health Services 
• HeeHh Records Admlnlitratlon • Occupational Thenipy • 
Physlcal Therapy• Pharmacy. 
Build your luture wllti University Hospitals. Togetner we can 
make a difference.. 
Cendidates tor allled heallh posl!ion.s shoutd direct resumet: Kn 
Vicki Liptak, Manager Career Sorvlcas, University Hospttal• 
o!Clevetend, 2074 Abington Road, Ctov•l•n~, OH 44106. 
UniversityHospitals 
of Cleveland 
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What Next 
You've got your education, you've got your hopes and 
dreams, and maybe a desire to help make this world a 
better place. Now what? 
Now's your chance to think abqul Amoco. 
Amoco Corporation Is a global energy and chemical 
enterprise that's focused. like you are. on the future. Our 
geologists. engineers, and business teams are making 
significant contributions to global Issues· survival Issues 
- like fuel supply and the environment. 
At Amoco, you can do more than make a good living. 
You can make a difference. And isn't that what a mean· 
ingrul career Is all about? 
=;1' CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
Iii~ 
RIVERSIDE 
REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Rlve:rslde Regional Medical Center, a 576-bed teaching 
hospital in scenic Newport News, Virginia, currently 
has the following employment opportunities available: 
• Registered Nurses 
• Pharmacists 
• Physical Therapists 
• Occupation,U Therapis ts 
• Radiologic Technologist 
• Ultrasound Technologist 
• Medical Technologists 
• Respiratory Theiapists 
We are located near Colonial Wllliamsburg and 
Vlrginia Beach. Ir you are interested in one of 1·he 
above opportunities, we encourage you to send 
your re:sume for review to: 
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Riverside Regional Medical Center 
Human Resources Deparuncnt 
500 J. Oyde Morris Boulevard 
Newport News, Virginia 23601 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPl.OYER 
More than 100 mllllon American 
workers need the U.S. Department 
01 Labor .... that's why the 
Department nee_ds you. 
Occupations 
A:ccoek\tan!l'AUOtot 
Conltta Speoa!i$1 
Ec:oflOmlSI 
MalhemadciaA 
Stab·stieian 
Coropv1•r S.POCQll$I 
Quall tying 
Academic Majors 
Matliema~•ot 
S1.a~s6ca 
ComptJltr SCienct 
II interested, please send your $,F ·171 or call: 
U.S. Oe.partment of Labor Attention: Etaln• B. Murrell 
Directorate ol Civil RigJlts (202) 523·6362 
200 Constitution Ave .. N. W. 
Room N-4123 
WasJlington, D.C. 20210 

.:. 
TRW Systems Integration Group 
Think of the 
Big Picture. 
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Understand. 
But don-"t do it out loud, Expand your Visio.n as well .as · 
your capacity for abstrae1 thinking In a comp-any that 
play, a vilal role in malnlalnlng nadona1 security. 
Work v.·ith TRW's Systems ln11:gra1ion Group. an 
organization dedjcatcd to cireatlng the most advanced 
.syi1ems rot ~ccurc., soll w-aarco.drlven communica1ions 
and £or oversee(ng our command centers ;,_round the 
world. 
TRW is eurrcntl_y seekrng top·notch candldates to Join 
our team In the following dlsciplincs: 
• Computer Scitnce 
• Manaieme'nl lnform11lon S1~erm 
• MathunatJcs 
• Electrical .Enelnuri11g 
• Communicadoni £ngjnterin.g 
• lndu51rl•l En1lntttin1 
Positions are avail.able in the following: 
• Sys.ttmS Ptogrammlnc 
• System1 Engineering 
• Applications Programming/ AnaJys.is 
• C9mmu11lt1Uons 
• Mtn·~tathlnt- lnttrf1c.t and User En1i11ttr.ine 
• Computer Security 
•Software Test Eneineerin& 
•Software Developmtnt 
• D111b1M Management S1s1ems and Applications 
• 0111bas.e Admlnistra1ion 
• Dalabau. and Systems Operations 
• D1tabase DesAgn 
• Co1tfiguratlon ~fanacement 
• Signal Pto('Wln& 
• U'nderwa.ter .Acoustics/Oc-eanoc:raphy 
Considef a career with TRW and enjoy one of lhe 
most outstanding benefits packa,gc5 in any industry, in· 
cJuding flc(tiblc "'Ork hours:, a stoc-k sa,•lngs plan. and 
.a year end holiday week shut..ciown. Build 8 future at 
TRW. Exercise your imagination. Send your resume 
to: TRW Sy.stems Integration Group, Profe$Sion1l 
Pl«ement, Ocp•nment HU. Ont 1-"'tderal Systems 
Park Drive, ST£. t27S, fairfu, VA 110.33. 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 
U.S. citizenship may be r~quired for some poSitions. 
Ont Smart Company. 
WORLDWIDE LEADERSHIP IN 
SIMULATION, SYSTEMS & SERVICES 
For nearly sixly years, we have pioneered in creating 
technology lh'lt is ahead of limo. Our simulated con1rol rooms 
help assure sale operation of power generation plants. 
Al our facililles In Columbia. Maryland we have dlverslii&d 
opportunllies for enlly level and advanced degreed angina.rs 
possessing unique Qreallve and professional sl<llls. 
Electrical, Mechanical, Nuclear, Soltwa1e, Chemical 
Engineers, and Physicls1s wllh strong scientific programming 
background are lnvl1ed to took lo S3. 
We are especially Interested In speaking with you II you 
have Interest In the simulation of power generation 
systems and large-scale process control systams. 
To inves1ig;ue opportunities ln our orgaAization. please send 
your resume to: 
Human Resources Department 
$3 TECHNOLOGIES 
8930 Stanford Blvd. 
Columbia, Maryland 21 045 
(Balllmo<•IWashlng1on Metro Alu) 
EOE M!F/HN 
Washington 
Gas 
For challenge 
and opportunity, a. 
Washington Gas career 
is a natural. 
At Washington Gas, we'. re always lqokiog for ll!lented 
individuals - regardless of race, sex, or ethnic background 
- who want a chaUenging career with a real Mure. We're 
one of the largest employees in the Maryland·D.C.· 
Northern Virginia area, providing Natural Gas service lo 
hundreds of thousands of homes. COJ11merdal establish· 
ments, and industrial facilities. 
Come be a part of our growing marketplace, where 
technologfoal innovation happens consl<!ntly, At 
Washington Gas, you'U find that tough challenges,, high 
standards, and meaningful rewar:ds just come naturally. 
Find out more about a career in Washington, O.C .. 
Maryland . or Virginia today. 
Write to: Washington (las 
Nt.: Manager of Employment, 
1100 H Street. NIV. Uflshingt<nr, DC 20080. 
In 55 )'ears of bu~iness, Giant has 
grown to be one of the leading 
food chains in the nation. But, 1his 
didn't happen overnight, nor all on 
its own. It took the skills and 
careful planning of many Giant 
associates to make Giant Food what 
ii is today. And one depanmem th3t 
has played and continues to plai• a 
key role io our growth 1s our Darn 
Processing Dep'1rtmen1. 
Data Processing at Giant ls the 
thre:id that holds our corpor:ue, 
manufacturing, \va rchouses nnd 
stores together as one u nil. And 
right now, Gianl i' looking for entry 
level, junior prog1<;1m111ers to 
enhance this process. O ur junior 
p rog(a.nuners receive a competitive 
s tarting salary and, based on 
pe rfo rmance, receive an increase 
every six months for the fi rst 18 
months. 
In additio n, Gia nt provides an 
excellent beneflts package that 
includes hospiw liwtlon, dental, 
optical and p rescription covemge as 
well as a tax-deferred savings plan. 
Also, stock option:. are available 10 
the associate after the flrst rwo 
prom0tions from iunior 
programmer. 
Giant uses leading-edge 
technology: IBM mainframes with 
MVS/XA: DEC systems; Ul'-'TX and 
46&>-based oper.iing sys1ems . 
.for more information, contact 
Director/Systems & Programming, 
D70), Giant Food Inc .. P.O. Box 
1804. Washington, DC 20013. 
~Hr FOOD !Nc.. IS AN EOUAL OPPORTIJNITY IM/tl.OVllJ 
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~ II ~ · • mr..t nd lt'sa dlsUnclloo well known by staff and paUenls At Yale you can be part ol a dynamic lnterdlsclpllnary twn ..;'f. t ~ ~ alike at our 867-0ed hospllal, alfiliated wllh the Yale that's shaping the future of healthcare through cllnlcal ~ ~ . Uliversity School 6f Medicine. research. lnnovaUve practice models and pallent protocols. • • " 
·~· 
.·, Granted. you'll learn something from our unparalleled At Yale, we'll challenge you, educate you. a.nd above·all •• 
resources as a teaching hospital .and from our lnternaUon- Inspire you. We offer highly compellllve starting salaries 
ally recognized achievements In medical science, But what and comprehensive beneli.~·lndudlng tuition relmburremcnt. 
bou'll experience Is even more Impressive. An unusual I d f JI b · 11 1 k, ltl d f U Interested. please call or forward resume. with salary history, .• <!JI o co • ora on, eamwor recogn on an pro es· to: Clinical Recrultmeot, Dlvlalon of HlllDAD R-...urcu, ;.'f'.; 
slonal support that enables you to reall2e patient care and {203) 7ss.S2S9, Yale-New Havtn Hoopltal, 20 York Sir«!, ·. ~ ,• professional development goals. New Haven, er 06504. An E0£/AA M/FfH/V, ~ • 
.................................... ......... ...... .. , ...................... ., . ........................... ........................... ,_,,_ .... , ........... - ......... . - ...... _ ....... - ....... : ·· .. -· ..... ;tj- · .. .,,...,--,~--..... ~ "'f, 
~ ~ • • :..1 • 
¥ale-New Haven Hospital 
Where Vision Meets Progress 
Oppurl1111i1ies wil/1 Mu11sa111u Chemical Cu111pa11y 
Opportuni1y. 
We've Gotlt 
Dovvn to a Science. 
Exceptional opportunities exist for top performers 
with bachelor's and advancl!<i degrees in: 
Electrical Engineering • Mechanical Engineering 
• Chemical Engineering • Chemistry • Biology 
• Computer Science • Business Administration 
• And a variety of nontechnical disciplines. 
Watch Jor Monsanto representatives on campus. Or 
send your resume to Monsanto Chemical Company, 
Office of Professional Staffing and University Relations, 
Department HUB.92, 800 Norlh Lindbergh Boulevard, 
Mail Zone G4EE, SL Louis, MO 63167. An equal 
opportunity employer, m/f/h/v. 
Monsanto 
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Be part of a global 
enterprise with 
_ COMSAT 
--"' - ~ 
The merger of oom· 
munlcations arxl infOITTla· 
tion technologies opens exciting 
new career paths tor college graduates 
who want to work on lhe leadng edge cl 
tecl'\flology, To learn more about career options 
with COMSAT, send your resume to Human 
Resources, Oepl. HU· 1. 
COMSAT 
We open more doors. 
After nearly two centuries of 
business success, you probably 
know CIGNA as one of che 
world's leading providers of 
insurance, While that shorthand 
description fits many of our 
activities, there is even more to 
the CIGNA companies. 
We employ over 5-0,000 
people in more than 69 
countries, with operating 
subsidiaries chat do everything 
from managing investment 
portfolios to lending money to 
nmning healthcare programs 
to supervising medical and 
vocational rehabilitation. 
Because out businesses are 
so diverse, you'll find an open 
door to success, in disciplines 
that include: 
• Firiarn;e 
• Systems 
• Marketing 
•Law 
• Public Affairs 
•Human Resources 
• Administ~ative Services 
• Actuarial 
• Accounting 
• Engineering 
CIGNA's enduring objective is to be the premie.r company in every industry in which we 
compete. Our continued success depends on attracting, motivating and retaining the best 
people available. If your committment to achievement matches ours, we will help you succeed 
by making certain you get the training, the development, the opportunity and the tools you 
need to be the best. 
If you'd like to.learn what's behind the door for you at CIGNA, contact Manager, the 
CIGNA companies, Tuo Liberty Place/lloward, University Relations - TLP - 16, 1601 
Chestnut St., P.O. Box 7716, Philadelphia, PA 19192-2162. Or Manager, the CIGNA 
companies, University Relations, A-122, Hartford, CT 06106. We are a11 equal opportunity 
employi!r M/ FIHIV. 
We open more doors 
for individuals who believe in success. CIGNA 
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For more information, cont.:.«: 
(In New England): t.iura Shaw, R.Ph, do CVS Phumacy, 
2400 Warwick Ave., W•rwkk, RI 02888, 1-800-234-1034. 
(In Mld·Atla.ntic States): And re:a Mo~kin, R.Ph., clo 
People_, Drug. 6315 Bren ~i1r Drive, Alexandria, 
VA 22312, or c:all;1-80().S72-02h7 (Inside VA), 
1.-800-336-4990 (OUtside VA). 
An equal opportunity employer. 
~!!~~ltl 
Stability Through Growth 
ENGINEERS 
• Mechanical • Electrical 
• Electronic • Chemical 
• Industrial 
The Armament Research, Development and Engineering 
Center (ARDEC) otters a variety of challenging positions 
weapon systems research and development for the U.S. 
Army. 
ARDEC's 6500 acre site is located on Interstate 80 near 
Dover In the lake country of northern New Jersey, 35 miles 
west of New York City. 
Engineers with experience may start at 38,065. Salaries 
range from 23,832·29.519 lor recent engineering graduates 
depending on qualifications; promotional opportunities to 
higher-paying positions. Training and graduate education 
programs are available. 
L70 
Cail Collect for an Interview 
(201) 724-2469 or send your resume to: 
PICATINNY 
ARSENAL 
U.S. ARMY ARMAMENT RESEARCH 
DEVELOPMENT & ENGINEERING CENTER 
PICATlNNY ARSENAL NEW JERSEY 07806·5000 
PERSONNEL OFACE 
AITN: JOB INFORMATION CENTER 
A11 of us at CVS/Pecrples Drug wo11/d like to congratu/aJe 
you on a job well done. As two companies that have jusl recently 
joined forces, u:e welcome you into the professional world of 
Pharmacy and encourage you to rfJICh for your most aggressive 
goals. With a commitment to this same philosophy, we hlCue 
become a leading pharmacy chain with wer 1200 stores and·sales 
of more that $3 billion. 
Pharmacists 
One great job deserves another! As a CVS/Peoples 
Pharmacist, you will have an opportunity to practice what 
you've learned with a company that recognizes your need for 
professionalism. You will work with patients one-on-one, 
consulting with them and earning their trust. To ensure that 
most of your time ls spent In this very important way, we 
offer ample technician assistance, flexible scheduling and 
state-of·the-art computerization. And because you're a new 
graduate, your growth is just as important as ours. We11 
suppert you with continui11g education programs anda 
strong promotio.n from within philosophy. And because we 
have many locations near you, CVS/Peoples Drug makes 
career success easily acc~sible! In addition, we offer a 
comprehensive salary and benefits package. 
Look to the Future 
with an American Company 
l\'s !lard w match Lli• oil !ndwtry as a source of dlverse and challcn1Pn& 
career opportunities. 
Marathon Oil Company is on• or the Dillon .. large$\ oU r.11110 IJld I world 
t~er In the scientir..-llllll\>geJJl•nt or oil rese.rves, explora1i0n, pro<IUction, 
rellnl11j1, disllibutlon, apptled tedmology, and Ille marketing or crud< oil, n1tund 
gas, and petroleum produclS. 
· Marathon's corporate culture encoura;ies person;ol and profeosio<ul 
developrr.enL Promotion from willlln enablts our company 14 provide dynlmic 
"'"' paths for our employw, 
In o!<ler 10 susbin our giowth, Marathon mll.ll have oulsWldlng peoj>I< 111eh 
·as you. If l'OU reel Marathon oould match i·our proressional and i*raGnal 
O~je<:Uvcs, we would like lo nm from )'OU. \\'liatexer polh )'DU eh-, WC Wllll 
you the l'el)' ~-you've earned it! 
~ l\/larathon 
~.OilCompany 
Some tho ts about 
your future. And ours. 
From one of our experts. 
"What L wanted when I graduated from Howard University 
was a job with a comrany dediGated co technologically advanced 
products and services. 
"So I had just one main reason to join 13oeiog. l3u1 I've found 
a dozen reasons co srny. 
''6.t the top of the list is a job that m:mers. I have a lot ofre· 
sponsibUity at an earl)' stage iruny career. That's important. The 
people I work with are astute, ionm'lltive and imelligem. Bur also 
down-10-earth, warm and friendly. I feel like a valued member of 
the Boeing community. 
"My experience since l've been here bas strengthened my 
early view of Boeing as an advanced technology company. And 
knowledge is widely shared here, both in simple ways such as 
lunch-and-learn workshops, and in more formal ways such as 
technical seminars and classroom 
courses. 
"Now J ~hiok you can have 
it au. Advanced technology; an 
environment that encourages 
open communication and in· 
novation; people-oriemed 
managers; an unswerving 
dedication to quality. In short, 
a company you can be proud 
to be part of." 
Sheree Denny 
Engineers, 
Compu1er Specialists, 
and Business 
Relare<lMaJors: 
Ple3Se send your resume 
to: BoeingHelicopters 
College J&/Qrlons, Dept. 
8GJ;HA2, P.O. Box 16$58; 
MIS 1'28-07, Philadelpbla, 
PA/9142 Orfaxyour 
resume ro l-215·591·37H. 
·Ple;ise no1e "8Gl!IW" on 
your resume. 
An equal opportunity 
employe< 
BOEING 
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NSWC 
Responsibility in Navy R&D 
We'll Challenge You 
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National Rehabilitation 
Hospital ... 
Health Care at Its Finest. 
The difference between a typical job and a genuine 
opportunity for growth is National Rehabilitatlon Hospi-
tal. We offer a new dimension in health care, utilizing 
state-of-the-an technology to provide comprehensive 
rehabilitation in the areas of spinal cord injury, head 
trauma, neurologic disorders, arthritis, stroke, amputa -
tion, multiple injurie-s, and other impairments. 
We need your professional talents in the following: 
0 Nursing D Vocational Rehabilitation 
D Physical Therapy D Speech/Language Pathology 
D SocialWork D OccupationalTherapy 
for more information, please contact Patricia 
Hedetniemi. RN. MBA, Nun;e Recruiter, at 12021 877-1680 
or Myrna Harris, Director of Employ· 
ment & Recruitment, at (202l 8n-t939. 
Or, write to: National Rehabilitation 
Hospital, 102 Irving Street, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20010. An Equal 
·Opportunity Employer M/f/H/V. 
Member of Med/antic Healthcare Group. 
People, 
like typefaces, have 
qualities that are unlq uely 
diverse. Llke typefaces, 
people are o.ften grouped Into 
families for consistency's sake. But 
without diversity, it would be a dull and 
colorless world. That's why at Motorola Codex 
we're committed to a·dive.rse workforce. As a 
graduating engineer at the BS, MS or PhD level, 
you're loQking for diversity as you begin your own 
career. At Motorola Codex, we offer a variety of 
Interesting projects wlth ample opportunity to learn and 
grow. In return we're simply looking for bright people who 
will meet and exceed the challenge of keeping us at the 
forefront of networklng·and communications technology. 
Some of the technical areas we are 
currently involved in Include: 
• Network and systems architecture and 
design of Integrated switching nodes 
software arctiitecture 
• Design and Implementation of real-time 
distributed multi-processor networking 
products 
• ISON call processing and frame relayjng 
• System and networking software and 
software process Improvement 
Our unique Advanced Sourcing concept 
allows you to add your resume to our 
database now and be reviewed against 
current and future openings based on your 
goals and requirements. 
f'or more Information on a career at 
Motorola Codex. send your resume to: 
Director of College Relations, Motorola 
Codex, Dept. HB0692, 20 Cabot Boulevard, 
MS M4-70, Mansfie ld, MA 02048. 
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action 
Employer, M/F/H/V. 
MOTOROLA 
codex. 
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You may not know our name, 
but we've been a cornerstone 
of America for 125 years. 
We wouldn't be a bit surprised if you didn't recognize 
our company name - Cargill. Bui we've been in 
business since 1865, helping America's farmers feed 
the world. 
We're a company buih on talented people. Our 
panicular skills include marketing, handling and 
processing bulk commodities; risk management; 
strategic capi1al investment; and taking an innova!ive 
approach 10 genera1ing cost efficienc.ies. 
We apply those skllis 10 a broad range of 
businesses. Today, Cargill handles commodilies as 
diverse as scrap metal and molasses, orange juice and 
ocean freight, couon and fenilizer, and wheat and 
precious metals. Our operations vary from flour 
mills to futures trading, from mea1-packing plants to 
mining salt, and from steel mills to selling seed. 
Cargill, its subsidiaries and affiliates employ more 
than 55,000 people worldwide. 
Entry-level opportunities are available in 
accounting, commodity merchandising, engineering. 
industrial sales. information systems, country 
elevator and plant operations management, Feed, 
Molasses Liquid Products, Seed, and Worldwide 
Poultry Opera1ions. 
If you're ready to join a company that offers a 
tradition or excellence, ideas and innovation, honesty 
and integrity, meeting 1he needs of international 
customers, and growth and success. then make 
Cargill your career choice. For funher information, 
contact your placement office. 
Catglll I• 1111 Equal Opport1Mlly/Affl1mallv1 Aolloo Employer 
Poopl1 with dlatbllltln art 1ncou119od 10 apply 
I. the corporote .,. ... whot man•n most Is the 
bottom Uut. At Krafi G.:rt<nll Foods. w., happen to 
think contributiortJ are just as lmport.int 
lrs oor people th•I .. 11he stan<bnh or quality ror "mh 
"~\.., bttoc"" '° ",Jdy recogruttd. E"'ry product 
.....,.,.,,,. can be aunhuted to • pcrt'ttt blending or c1n ..... 
ideaswi1h in un'"'il'C'tmgc:ommitmenl 
to exceUena: 
And through th .. hannony or W\'m< contnbutlons .... 
h""' ~bled sutb rllll"IU I....,.,> .. Patby 
moug;sri"'-'. KW. M.........,ni & a,...., dtnn<rs, Clau.,.. 
pi<ldes, Loc1i< Ri<h '-"fa' h)rkey mea11. Kool·Ald, 
Oscar M")1'J ho<~. Tombstone piu.o. M .... '<11 H...,. 
rolTee and .. ))nipbc.>ny ur othrn. 
As dw \tt"OrlJ',; Sr"t·outl Llrgest fuocl t;un(>"ny. ~'C h1t\.'e thi 
wJent. the- tec.·hnol1~· and the mo1n~otum to "t:r Into 
the le:i<ling spot of tJ1ls 1ntem.ulon.i.l 1n1tr~t'tplact. 
In Tune 
With 
Customers 
Worldwlde 
We ,.,...,rd outstanding p<>rt'onnance ,.;th top ..boo 
IP1d benell11 ..,....,.trd .. ith a lop f ortune $> 
corpotolion_ Our commitment lo pn>f<1slo<lal 
d"'~men1 "also second lo "°""· Bring your unique 
talents OOl"'3Y ·and diSCO\~r ~· 1Mtrumt-ntal )'OUt 
pcrt'omunre will be to oor s~ Wt seek studcllU 
who i,..,.., baclgrounds 1n: 
• 1nrom~oon Systems 
• EP~l\\.""l!'ring 
• ntic-1> '~'r•M.t"->, 1 c.- ch .. 111h1ry> 
• Soft.,. 
A d.gr<e, ""' dcsu'<' to make a dillerence. a fresh 
approoch •nd th11 :oddren .,.. all rou'll necd 10 m.n 
Kraft C.nerol F'oo<ls. Inc:., Aun: O•vid Blur. 22 11 
$3nders Rd.., Nort11brook. LL 60062. \\'e t'lke our 
commitment to equal opportunitylaffi11nathe laC'tiOI\ 
\'el')' seriously. 
KRA.FT GENERAL FOODS 
A WOR L D OF OPPORTUNITIES 
. 
'\Vhatever you can do or 
dream you can do, begin ... " 
' 
·C<>e1hc 
This emerprislhg fellow may be a bit young to join our Company, but 
already he ~an Inspiring character 3J1d an eagemess to try new things; 
the same qualities yOIJ'll find in t?vel)'OOe at ITT Hrutfoo:l Insurance Group. 
6ecause fir& aad foremus1, we're a scivice business of people dedicated 10 
excellence- providing cultural dh'Crsity in all our career opdons. Whether hls 
future goals lay in h:<:Ouot1ng, Actuarial, Claims, Data Processing, Matke\ing or 
UndemTiting, to name-'3 few, our responsi"e management and e>.t ensi'V'e train· 
Ing offers excellent po<emial for professional advancement. 
H~·u discover that we encourage individuals from ;i.11 walks of li.fe to con· 
sider our ""'ruding cateer Qpp011tmitles, And that we value positivc.anitudes, 
because '1\1') know it'> what breeds willingness ror individual benennent that's 
felt collect.ively. 
A1~1ough this young man may have a good ZO years to go before dedding 
on a career pQth, it's never too late or early to begin turning dreams Imo 
realities. 
For. further lnformaiion on emplO)'ll'lent opportunities, plea~e contact you; 
local office of ITT Hanford. 
We arc an Equal Opponunity Enlployer/ Male & Female, 
ITT HARTFORD 
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Bring Your Talent 
To Jefferson 
We'll give you challenges and the support you need to excel. We offer advanced na1<:>0r-t1ie-art equlp-
menr • .a professional staff and continuing educartonal arid advancement opportunities 10 measure your 
growth as you achieve success. And. our salaries and flexible benefits program are arnQOg the nnest In 
the arett 
Tall< 10 us about some of our current opportunities and challenges Including: 
RNs Resean:h Technicians 
Medical Technologists Accounting & Finance Specialists 
Respiratory Therapists Programming Analysts 
Occupational Therapfst,s Computer Operators 
Physical Therapists Administrative & Medical Secretaries 
Radlologlc Technologists Biomedical Instrumental Technldans 
If you care enough now about the healthcare 
of the future. you belong at Jefferson today. 
Call our Office of Employee Selection and Placement 
Thomas (215) 955-7700 
Jefferson 11th & Walnut Streets 
University Phi ladelphia, PA 19107 
An equal opportunity employer 
An Institution 
Of Higher Caring. 
Whal do you get when you combine Ille s1111e-of-llte-an faciliues of a major referral center willt Ille 
advamages of oneof Ille nation'~ feruling institutions of higher learning? You get an innovative, educa-
tionally driven rcsC3JCh environment, where talenled and c6mpassionate heatlllcare professionals find 
Ille resources and suppon they need to make Ure mast of llteir careers-in shon. Pin Counry Memorial 
Hospital. Willt a commitment to growllt and expansion, we invire you to elevate your ambition here, 
where progress Is an inspiration lllat touches so many Ii ves. 
Afnliatcd willt East Carolina tlnivcrslty School of Medicine, our compn:hensive 582-bed hospiUll is a 
key constituent of the University Medical Centerof Eastem Carolina-Pitt County. Al PCMH. you can 
cnioy an exccll~t compensation and benefits package. as weU as Ille activelirestyle of GrceoviUe in 
beaiJtiful coastal North Carolina. Pl,ease send your reo."Ume to: Employment Office, Pitt County 
Memorial Hospital, P.O. Oox 6028, Greenvi.Ue, NC 27834 or call toll free 1·800-346-4307. 
EOE/AA 
Pitt County Memoria~ ,Hospitaf 
a consJltuent of , 
M~d\~~~r 
We don't discriminate in 
hiring either. 
Nine yc.:trSngo, \\'C decided 
to ~e a system on accepted 
indusuy siandattls. Tocl4y, open 
computilig is embraced by millions 
of peop.leall over lhe world. and 
Sun is the Jeacling supplier or 
1cclmkal workstoriOf(s. 
Just aswe believe te<hnically 
diverse products can nourish on 
any networlc. we believu diverse 
wQrkroroccan Oourish'31 Swt In 
facL, wes¢a.rt:h for a unique mjx o( 
ideas, backgrounds, and pe"J"'C'ives 
in our people. 
\Ve "-'ill discrirnhiate \vben 
h come$ IO your lhinking, ·hoWe\1\!r. 
You mu.~1 be open-minded. passion-
ato :llld oonfideni enOilgh 10 carry 
on a legacy. Thal taken care or. 
we'll glv~ y0u Iha freedom. tools 
MdJ'C.$0un!es to puauc your ideas. 
Jf you 're open 10 new ehallengeS. 
eKplore tl10$C opportunilies-
Software Engineers 
• UNIX• • C • C++ • Compilers 
• Graphics and Diagne<1ics 
Hardware Engineers 
• ~,ticroprocesror-ba~ • System 
Arcbi1ecrure • Analog and Oigit<ll 
If y0u would Like ID ooonecl 
1Uitl1 lhe industry J..ae;. send your 
resume 10~ University Relmioos. Oepl. 
HU9 l/Mn1t Slop P.ALl-423, Sun 
Mlcrosy~crns, Inc .. P.O. Box 391660, 
Mountain View. CA 94039-1660. 
An equol opponunilyf 
11ffi1millivc 4ltlion anployc:r. 
r II /:' () p F N c II A /, /, /:' N r; /:' 
! TI 
When it comes to 
opportunities for 
college grads, 
this is the Life. 
AJ a leading financtil1 ~rvi~s company. 1hc opportunities 
we offer coUcse 6f1'dl nrc a!i divc~iftcd ;11 11~ products atld k-r• 
vices "''e deUvcr 10 our CU$tomers. 
We h~v~ entry· level opponunitles avaU:iblc (or moriva£ed 
individuals look.illg co u~c their customtrtervk-e uid/ot ut11)1i-
cal abilitiu. Positions may be available in cu.slomtr Stn1t':t. 
group ln..wrante, pf'Mloo, controller'•· au ditto& and in. S«ne 
of our oc.hc:r dcpanmenlJ and profit a:nccr1. 
U you are loolting for on•be-job '"'lllillg, scheduled ••lat)' 
te"\'itw-1. comprchen11ve benefil$ and an 11 mo'J)ht~ conducive 
lq pen.anal and prore.ssional growth, co11sidcr New Yorlc Life. 
A company where. .stability doesn't preclude ln.ru:ivation. 
New York Lire ln~1uanct: ComP"'llY· l~wn11.n Resources 
Dcpanrncn1 . Employmcnl Di•!Jlon - Room 1$1. SI Madison 
A•'<nue, New York. NY tOOIO. We are an equal oppomlJliry 
employer M/F/H/V. 
T he Company You Keep.® 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE 
CLASS OF 
____ 1992. --- ---. 
The Riggs National Bank 
congratulates the graduates of the 
class of I 992. 
We invite you to complete an application 
in our Employment Office located at 
1120 Vennont Avenue, N.W., Suite 
560. Washington, D.C. 20005 
We uo an equal opponunity em~oye.r M/F. 
I RIGGS 
Ce{lfral A Private 
~udson Utility in 
the Public Service 
Energy is tssential to our way of life. 
As a regional entr!l)' company, Central Hudson 
provides electric and gas service lo more than 
one-half mil hon people in the Mid-1 ludson Valle)'. 
Central Hudson's greatest strength is its 
employees. The skills and dedication they bring lo 
an extraordinary complex business determines the 
success o( Central Hudson in meehn& its public 
service respons1b1hhes, lhs in this context that 
Central Hudson seeks lo attract individuals whose 
talents will help continue this tradillon of service 
to the public. 
for more information write to: 
Central Hudson Gas & Electric Corp. 
284 South Avenue 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 
Allen/ion: Employment Supervisor 
An t!<1ua1 OPf!ortunity t-:mf!IOytr 

STAY IN YOL'R SHELL. 
You chose your major with care. Wi.th sights set high, you've 
endured nights of cramming, tough exams and tougher professors 
to earn your degree. Now what! 
That's entirely up to you. You can choose one. of bun· 
dreds of nice companies that promls• to bring you 
along slowly. Or you can fly headlong in\o the global 
competition of MCf's pace-setting telecommunications envi-
ronment. Enjoying meaningful assignments that will get your 
career off the ground. Fast. 
The choice is yours. And it starts with forwarding your resume 
and/or letter, in strictest confidence, to: College Relations/ 
Human Resources Dept. 0~05/KHC, MCl Telecommunications 
Corporation, l 200 South Hayes Stteet, Arlington, VA 2220:1-. 
An equal opporrunity ·employer m/ f/h/v. 
rdc1& 
Let us show you~ 
WE'RE 
ADDING NEW 
DIMENSIONS 
lnf'll"int111t peode arw:I lllgli 1echoology 
na.,,e maae Aoetiester reloptlohc 
Co1pora110n l.l'lcaekno,..lcCgodh~"'do1 
1n ""'1Pl.llO'!Uld le'ltpl-ont QP81allOflS 
11J1N inai~eling 1ec.f)rliq11es. 1atede~19f'I 
:an:s $1(!C1"9. a/Id 11.sta! a<l<nin1$1ro!1on 
and 1nalrt1s. 
TO COMMUNICATIONS 
ANoCAREERS 
~Opie sha11ng eur Gedkll~lol\ ~ el!O'C:t ll•«• •nd lflll>tf$flfp In lt l1Kol1\mun11;a11ono;· 
ha~madt ltl• ditltronc1J. Bilc .. u:;e our $0pl"51lC*!ed wetk1eqv1re&G1eat1111ty, ll\llO¥&· 
1•vcne.ss, and specl-.1111,'tfs, we seek caree1~el\1edpeopit'Wl'll>8•Pe-cl 10tee1f!.t1i' 
lle6\ wo11trewardedw11hglea!« resQot1$1b1ht1t$, 11yovtiavt °' .,.;e e11n1!:ngyw de· 
ore~ 1n 
• CompHer.Scie11ct 
• Acco-.it11ingffln1nce 
• Ec(lf)()mlcs 
• Mlf'.k'e1•rig 
• £1ectrical Et1ginterin9 
• M•U'•tmallc:g 
Our opportunifif:i reJch 415 
far as ~'OUr abilirl~s 
'~Aie"" £q~11IOl;tPOl11i"l•I~ (l'N)IOJ9( 
Taking a different aIJproach 
produces exceptional results. 
T o atcompUsh 11nytblng 1n th.b world, you nc.cd .a dh't'rst mlx o( pe:oplr. People who can look a11n lssut n. linll' dltftttntfy. Btcarise 
th~fs 'he ooly "-'ay )'OU can ~Lall sf des of a:QUtshon. and. comt \IP 
whh opomum $01,urlans.-
ftople- w11h Lhe:ir different v1t·wpo1n1s- are the key to.our stJcctss in 
1he ni~inrr;ame compute~ induscry. Thal's why wt wrle:omc: :a divtrse 
workforce. and why " 't ofter-alt candidates the same chance -co add 
th(1r wuqUt vo11:es tt\ tho$C: of oor team 
\Wd lik• yoo to consider joining ohe more ohan 9.000 Amdahl p<opl< 
around 1tie "'Ofld as we 11dvancc 1he sta(e of 1he an in hardware, 
storage products, c·ornmunica1ion$ $}'Sce-ms1 .-ind·softw.ire. Positions arc: 
avail.iblc 1n tbe following :lrea.,Jt 
• Engineering 
Hardwarc/ So[fwar( 
• Maoufacturing 
• MIS 
Contaa us -at Amdahl. and Sc~ the· vcceptioniil rtsults in your cartet 
Stnd your rts:u1ne tQ.Aindahl Corpwa,tion, College Rec;rui1ing. P.O. Bo?t-
3470. Mail Stop 2Jl, Sunl1)"llk CA 9i0~-3i 70. A111dabl Corpat•tion 
is proud to be an equal opportunity emptO)~r tbroogh affirmative!fction 
anidahl 
EVOLUTION 
• 
NEW 
CHAWNGES. 
NEW 
TECHNOLOGIES. 
TODAY'S ENERGY 
PICTURE IS IN 
CONSTANT 
EVOLUTION. 
SUCCESS 
DEPENDS ON 
THEABIUTY 
TO ADAPT. 
• 
e know a lot about change at Padfic Gas 
and Elecoic. And we can help with your 
evolulion from srodcnt 10 professional. 
We've recco~y o:suuctun:d, creating smaller business units 
offering bi.!!8er opponunities for personal and professional 
growth. It's the perfecc environment for self-molivrued 
people with a head for success. PG&E offers oddidooal 
suppon for women and minorities through employee-run 
business groups providing every1hing from a social networl< 
to a direc1 channel with managcrnenL 
As the nation· s laige<t investor-owned electric and gas 
utility. we're meeting !he growing needs of Nonhcm and 
Crotral California vlith tradltioMI energy soui:ces like oil, 
g;is, hydroelecu:ic and nucleru power, as well as alicma!lves 
like grotherrnru, solar and windpower. 
Mnkc a smoc:Mh un,nsition into·your career by con[?cting the_ 
Career Plaoemen1 Offi<:e to schedule an on<>mpu.• 
interview with PG&E; Or send your resume to Pacific Gas 
& Electric Q>mpany, Coll<:gl' Relstioos. 245 Market Stree~ 
Room805,SOn Francisco,CA 94106. 
PG&E is Ille sole recipient ol lbe 1989 l>epartment of 
Laber "Opportunity 2000'' Award, lbe g<wcrnment's 
top honor for affirmative adion and equal opportunity 
programs. 
We aggre;sivcly support and prociloleaffirmallve action 
Md equal crnployn1C111 opponuni1y. 
wrrH OUR ENERGY-YOU CAN DO ANYffl/NG 
t 81 
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You May Also Want to Visit the White House, 
The Smithsonian and A Few National Monuments. 
](THE WASHINGID"\J HIL1DN 
1919Conrie<li<ul Ave., N.W., Washin~ton. D.C. 20009(202)483-3000 
JOHN J . Cl-/RISTIE & ASSOCIATES, P.C. 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS · MANAGERS 
502.8 WISCONSIN AVE. NW WA SHINGTON, D .C. 20016 
Aiiiiiiiiiill-A A GROWING MBE FIRM• SINCE 1974 • (202) 364 -4410 
PROUD TO SERVE THE ARCHITECTS AND DESIGN/BU/LO FIRMS, PLUS 
GOVERNMENT AGENCIES ON PRESTIGE METRO AREA PROJECTS-
· UNION STATION RESTORATION • METRO SYSTEM 
• D.C. GOVERNMENT - ALL DEPARTMENTS • ICTCIFOB 
• G.SA. FEDERAL BUILDINGS RENOVATIONIALTERATORATION PROJECTS 
•BUILDINGS - PCB/ASBESTOS EPA/OSHA ABATEMENT DESIGNS 
PENN STATE 
SiXti 
• 
Applied Research Laboratory 
OUR MISSION 
~rnct 1945, 1heA11f1hed Rt...e:irth l.llborn!OI\ !ARll al ~n Sta1t h:i.bo,,11 :idr:mcrng nar:il lechnolog> 1hl0U'4i ba.IC and apphed 
re<eardi :ind throuAh e\rlorJlOry :ukl :1th .rnlX'<I tlt.•lopnier1l K1w1w11 lorr1S spcci:il bci11tiel, ~uch ""1he4X· mch drameierw:uer 
1unnfl. ~RI. ii n:'Ct!W'"'~' "'" ct11lcr or .-relle~in undeiwtt1crs)•lcn1' research and delclopnienl ARI. ' 1nlssion is lo se" e as 
:1l'Clller11[ R&ll excellence In umlcrsen scrrnce •nd 1~111ulogi, "~ nll'll lhis ml~ion by: 
- ~1pp0Mln~ ~:II)' 1echnol11~rd1r0ugh ~:rn:h a11<l tlc,dopnirru 
- con1rlh111l11~ l(J l'c1111 SI.lie> >thol:irly re1)u1alion d 11~u~h leaching. rese:rrch and l"'hllcauon. turd 
- f<Nenn~ 1cchnolog) l!:Ut<for :lJld 1rain1n~ IO lndusll'\ and g01emm•nL 
YOUR OPPORTUNI1Y 
ARL 1Jfers clt:itl•11g111~ c.11\'<r Clfll10nu111li<• for l'flll)·k•d. llllemlt'llt:i!r. >l'!lklr. and man'1ll'lfk'l11 fl™licMt< :uid emphasim 
!C11!11l1fic inrest1gtdl011, ll~hnnloglcal in1101·ntion, :u1d professionnl J,"dormcnl .\RL is seckin~ hi~hh 11uallfi,'(! and monvalcd 
Kil!rllLSIS and ei1g111t"rs 11 ilh cxpericnoo 111 underw:rier :IOOli>lb a11d v1br.11lon COTilrol, hjdrcd)n:11111c:< and h)droaoousllCS. 
KUldnnce :111d co111rol S)~lcnl!, propul!Ordcsign. signal p1nct~s111g.1)>lcms :111ult1'is, cn~ineerlng m~1cn:1ls and manufac1uring 
scl•l•ee, :1nd pro~r:111 1111:111.1gcmc111 . ARI. offer.< oppor1u11llrc.' 10 work irl lhl'IC projccl areas 
- IMollu~y and Mc~rl \\orki11g - S1>1m1~ A11al1~lv'Simulmlon - Guldurict and Con1rol 
- He:11 Tmu\fer - i;ll>clroruc OT&~ 
- Al/Rr1ho1lCSIE.x~n S1stem~ 
- Co111rol ~~cm.1 - l~d,,•:1C•K1>trc. - •lukl ll)11anucs 
- \1:11.nah R~rch :and Prore•surg - h111k' f.len ... 11 ln:lhsrs - lhd11id\11:11111cs 
- F.ngilll.\'llOg Compuaor 1\l'f'liolions -S.w1:1l i>roc;,.,,1ng 
- ~1cctmmaKJlellt Resean:h 
-111\~'\I Ur:oij\11 and lle\clopmelll - liln~' 1\nal)~s - TN ll'111cle OT&E 
- Scrc1111hc ProKr.unm111g/o\r1:1j,~ - l'N1~r;1m Mnn.rgmU.'lll 
- I ·ndcl'\1:11er llCXluStlcsl\.ornmunlcatloo - P1011ul1ion/Prl\\1:1" PlanlS 
- MnloV,101~l 1al De,lgn :rnd DeYelopmenl -1\1~~1111;ich lnery 
- Cl11:111lc:1l Op1:1n11cs/Proccss Co111rol - l'lbm1lon and Qule1i11g 
>J ARI.. you can 1>ur.<ue :rdrnnrod degrees while workinR on real.world n«earch problems. ARL pmvide1 coinpeuu1~ salarle$ and 
30 mellelll benellt! ji;idc<gt, including a llber.ll tuilion discoorn f~r emplO)te.1 :md ~teir dependerns 
~ilronsrequltt 3ll1U11111Uln ti :a bxbelor'~degree (~er'•pn..fcmJI :and t.S. ciiilmship lnaJdrlron lofull·llOltEl~O)mertl 
0R10nuni1res. ARL oilers COOfll'l"Jlr\11! edUClltion prov.um for uM!11(1'rd1u1e ~udenlS :ind r,r.iduaie :r->111.rnuhrpi for :idlimad 
ck>j\n>e ~1olen1Stnrnlk.od 31 l~tn Sime To reeut1Slde!ed. (CJNard )<M11 n':<t1rn.'. col~ l!!lll'Cflpb. a >tllcllk'lllof Clll('tf in~~ 
1ud i;o:ils. and curn'f11 c1111.msh1p siatU> 10· 
THE APPLIED RESEARCH IABORATORY 
lk11ai1111e111 llU 1992 
p () lln\ \0 
~l.11<! ri~lc~ PA 16iloi 
p.,. atl+1rn411, •• ~I oriltQw~I oppo· t11n1!v e'Y'plO)·(I• WOIT'IQ .:I d ""'""" 11 "" 4 •c cnc;o •' IQt'O tO 11pf 1; 
Tt-.e Appl PO ~ttee.1cl'l lobo•am '6 COf1'1'1•1!oa 1011'10 Ur••'oi)llllV I A!l11mt1•Vt ACI nn Ptciotti,, A M ,...OR1£Y VfTAB~K 
nas bl'IO" ftlllt>tlf'l•O •rid v.* a<:I ~r>1yt9\'1fh'' il'l(i •t'r; "''"' f, 11 "'""°'11y c~"l(l·U.l!IO~ to1 COftl1dV'fll-on "'l'len suHabJt 
pr.11 ... v I ~ .• •-C•\lti bt!COll"'I llVJJ lable 
llli 
Buildi11gfor their future 
&~tween now •nd e•tly 1993, Wo)i\l'\lngtot1'~ t-lcxpttat for Skit Children will 
grow by mort than 60 percent. I\ out building progfAm rtnovf\~\ il.nd 
t.11p•nd1 ou1 f.c.1lity tq witw the 91owln9 number of OC· •rea chiidren who 
Med OVt 1.peclalitcd Calf'~ 
... 11 sp/1111 r00111 ••. u11 "udiu111etrlc roo111 .•• 
• • . pa1tn1t di11l11g roon: ••• tJ pureul trall:l1tg ap111111ieut ••• 
Growth Is a \hared eJtperience .at the ._.«»p1tal for Si<k C:hll<lrtn; tht bvildi'l"g 
progr•m fot our fadt~ties . , medlcal, lnteltec-tYal. emotional, .-cx:i~I. ~a 
0 P•)'<hQlogkal growt., for our p.lt)enn • •• ptofuWonaJ 91owth fOf out staff. 
® TH£ Hospt•.1. T for lr;iformation abolll tuuent oppor· UA.Lo tunrt•n. ple_a$e cont.«t lh• Ptnonn~ FOi Sltl CHILDIIll Otpa'1'""'C Th• Ho•pltal for Sick IT Q\Hdnn. 11·11 81.1nker Hilt Ro.cl H.l.. Wuh1ogrlon, OC 20017. (202) S26·19JS. EOE IMIHN • 
• • . 111ul 11u1uy proft•ss/011111opportu11l1les111 
bca/Jb aire 11/sclpllnes. 
ENGINEERING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
Shoo1 for the s1ars wilh an organii.aLion 
Ill. consisting of highly irained and educated spc.:ialists providing C•pertlse 10 NASA in 1he areas of Fligh1 Hardwa1c Design and 
Integration, Optics. En,.ironmcnuil TcsLing, 
Cleanroom Operations , Pressure Sys1cms and Lif1ing 
Sysccnis Ccr1inc11Lion. Employmcn1 opportunities cds1 In: 
Electrical Engineering 
Mcchanic.11 Engineuing 
Oaui Analysis 
Elcwonlc Design 
Fligh1 Safety 
Robotics 
Sl/\lCtural Design 
Thcnni! Analysis 
NSI is localed bc1wecn Wa~hinsion. D.C. and Balurnorc. MO 
a l Goddard Spac.: Flight Ccnccr in Crocnbcll. MD. 1r you arc 
inLCrCS-led in the e,;citing space cnvironmcn1, send a rcsurnt 
ror coruidcralion lO: 
NSI TECHNOLOGY SERVICES COR P. 
P.O. Box 125 
Glenn Dale, MD 20769 
EOE 'M/FfHIV 
The Reebok Cotporarion 1s COmf111trild 10 a 
divers& wo~forc•, Mlnot1ty at1d fstnDI• 
candidates at• encour-Ag•d to exploro 
opponunill8S In Fin11><;t, MIS and Slllfl otrd 
Marlr"ang l1y ""'"'ding IMtr resum .. IO 
Rotbok ImtmadoMJ Ltt .• tiJman Rt~s • 
Otpanment KB. I 00 T Kllnclogy C"nttf OrfVfl. 
StO<Jghton. MA 02072. 
"The good 
•oi!l~bor """'' l><lyond 1ho 
einernaJ accidooti 
and disce1n1 thoJe 
#>ner quai>t.'91 ~' 
ma.W.,tnM 
-~ rl>ato/(!lf 
bttJthws • 
Your Ticket To Snee~ Is At 
Mercy Hospital 
Whether you aie a student nurse, just slarting your 
nursing caree1 or an experienced RN, Mercy Hospilal 
has a variely ol posllions 10 otter you as a casual, 
pan-time 01 lulf.lime employee. Choose from a wide 
variely of cUnical areas tor employmenl In our 
524·bed, level I Trauma Center in ~own 
Pillsburgh. Our CGniGal ladder alll the neNtf 
insmuted Shared Governance enhance you ca1ee1 
opportunhles. 
HOO loeu.i StrH1 
Pittsburgh, PA 152Hl·5166 
-°""°""""Em ....... 14'FIW\I 
Tnakes a certain cype of person to give the MGH kind of care. A dedicated 
person. One who strives to go beyond what's expected of them to get the job 
done. Because MGH isn't s\mply about health care; it's abourpeople care. So 
whatever your skills or field, if you're a committed, caring individual with a 
passion for exceJlence, e!-'iperience the greatest rewards of working with 
MGH: Enhancing your life by making a difference in other people's lives. 
Some of the opportunities we currenrl >' have available include: Engineering; 
Computer Science; Business Administration; Education; Nursing; Pharmacy; 
Physical, Occupational and Speech Therapy; and Medical Technology. 
Call (617) 726-2210 or send your resume/letter of application to Recruitment 
Services, .Massachusetts General Hospital, 55 Fruit Street, Boston, MA 02U4. 
Proudly pursuina Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity. 
Every little thing you do 
touches someone's life. 
MASSACHUSETTS 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 
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Build your future with 
a company of strength, 
a company of vision. 
W1!1'1 t990 1even1.1es Of 1ooco1uma1e1y $2: l)ll!Of'I. Me:MORE"X T£1..E;X 1$ e 
proven pacesette1 onTquetyp1opo10d t<> mee1 lhechaUeng&S:ol tOmouow 
w e are ai rru~rket ·drwen, mu!linallonal manulact\Jret/d 1$tf1bu10r. of sta1e-ol · 
th~art infom\a11on&-(Slems and communieai.on.s &qu!pmen1 fll\9•'19 r1om 
$10t~e systems and broad·base9 perlpherals to network sccviceg and 1tifrd· 
pany 1easing. LOC1 by .a progtO:S:ilYO Outlook ar'ld en\(Cpreneurial approach, 
we are mewing forward 10 pcovide mnovetuve yet pract~aLs.olu1lon.s lO an 
ENer-increaslng universe ot user.s 
H~h-1nitiative. futuro~1 roe1Cld gradu;uos a10 encouraged to e.cplcxe our-e11· 
c:ellen1 proles.sional QPporu.1n1li~s In a Y':&rlei'f ol a1eas. ~rud1ng 1nose.now 
aval\abl., t0;r. 
• Eiectrical Design Engineers: 
• Englntttlf\9 Progr;immert 
• Financial Analysts 
• Addltlon•I Tect1nic:61 and Engineering po$11lon.s 
Join-1he dynamic •eam at. Memo1ei Telex and build your 1u1u1~ with a ma1kel 
leader knownasac.omp~yol s t1en_g1h. a company ot vr$ion. Dlreci your 
resurne 10: Man.J_ger OI Staffing 6 D•vtlopment. MEMOREX TELEX, 
3301 Termjnal Drive. Raleigh. NC 2760C. 
186 
19 MEMOREX TELEX 
An Equal Ooportunlly Employer MJFN/H 
Congratulations On 
Your 
Graduation From A 
School That 
Shares Our Values. 
Whether you're a 1991 or future Howard grad· 
uate, wesaluteyour accomplishments. At Mar· 
ion.Merrell Dowwe know what it's like to be af. 
filiated with an organization recognized for ex-
cellence and forpromotingworthwhile values. 
As a worldwide provider of pharmaceutical 
products, we're proud to be a leader in an 
industry that enhances the quality of life. We 
encourage .graduates in pharmacy, science, 
rechnical, business and other areas to find out 
more about our company and industry. 
Marion Merrell Dow, lnc. Staffing Depart· 
ment, Dept. HU, Boic96271 Karisas City, MO 64134. Equal OpportUnity Employer. 
~I MAfUON MERREU DOW INC. 
BETJi l SRAEL HOSPITAJ.. 
L 
u A Partnership 
L! 
of Ideas. Li 
I 1·,. t'llu:J!11),'( JJvw Jltiof 11.s111~/1• 1;fM t1J1t lun'i' sr•rJ111 ;:.:.·~-it a lt f1t1pild •>•t J..J 
1>11111J1 ,.V'<!Jllt•. 11url.$ ~-l•y at Betit l.sr11d HP$}1ital. i,,,. ra.l:t• 111( 11\.!li\'l lif 
1,(C4!1 "-''l111tSl1i. 
1"' bdlt-t'I' 1l1a1 n11.•iy £mpfv11111• JJa-f. .111nr11t'$11111''11r111 1111' f1r111r1• i.•f our 
f1(lS,Ml ,1I, !ti) ({.,..lll' t MTll'd .o pn~ntm llutl 1'11n u11'axiis tiirrn «• plil'Kl~41'tl,VS ta 
itllptdz-.: 'l llllld,!( 1J11d r 11l111•J(11 ••Jfiifrll()/• lW col( 1111$ t11U1fUC VJ1}$1li/I/ 
PREPARE!? 1, a11d 11'$ ol1r1t1t iii (n-11l1fl~ 1t 11(rs1111n/ fl•l.Sf <~ C!(l.,.1r~l1 lp " ' Bt 
t1.S. ll~/ A).. I lit S.fJOru1~ Of (OJIS*f(r•it Nf_J'1trdi. 
T111• idiw 1$ nw 11ist ,., 11mJ;r Bl•tl1 /.;l•d 11torr tffrc1tt1I , hut to t1UJkt irrukJtig 
'"'" rwu 1110" salii;jy;ns amJ ri'tl'ftrd11:g "'"'''JI aJrrudy rs. £.rJ'c'rfs c.a/l 1hi; 
"'r\:;rl 1( 1p.1t1t-t ,\1111as(111(11I " \\~ ('.a:tl J1 r11111m~111 te11)( 
Al fkll1 f)11uf, 11v ftt/1((11' t1'c'•I 011• sn1all•'$1 11 co (l.lll 11u1la• 4 ft~~ diift'"""· 
m11t U '~ llr1s)ut1d uf llu11~1ns 1//111 " "" rmi-;I,· ""a 11r1tfo1111( INdcr r•11:w1J1•11t 
(RI•'. tts 11•1•/t o.s a n,111derf11I jlfnn• to""""· Cot1h' Stt/c1t IJ(W~Jf 
N11rses- R.espiratory Tlierapfsts 
A•1rdical Tecl11rologists PhysiC'al Tirerap;sts 
Radiographers 
Pharuracy 
B,·llJ l"irhl'I, a S04·1icl. UllfJOI l./11mud TMC!tt11$ tlcup1t11I, offe,, l1is,lily 
1 v111prt1t11it so/111it$ n11d n Ffr;ciblt 8t11efit P1og1p,u1 Ora1 "'"'hlts 1'111plQ.llt'l'$ l.t 
,., .. , ,;:.• n.1t•1•1n~1·s that h:sl "'''"'' tl1rir 11ct't1s hV ,1fsc Jlrocidr 3.f ;f;;i.~"I 
{11111( h11rtL11ff JA't y:ur. l11it i<i11 rrtJ11b,,rstmt 111, a;1 1111-sill h1•11llJr pro,n1('.ll1011 
l'"'.'(111111, n114 au ~~11.-silt' (11ltd (ntt' ttllftr. Tj\> nv ply, plt1ut Stnd your 
rtsu111t to f11otrnrf Resputr'es, BEth Is'"'' 11pspital, 330 Brook lint 
At't'U'"" 8ostcn1. 1\1A 02215. 
~ : Beth Israel Hospital Boston 
'-.. I •lll••I t lj'j'l•IOlilll l, I mrl•l)\11 ,. ... 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROFESSIONALS 
IC'F l11col"J)l•rall'd, :t n::itJ011wide con:=.ullin,:? lino. offc·~ unparalleled 
envfrt1nn1t.•nl::tl h.~hnicfil nnd -prn(~..,M 1 11.1I "".,...,.,\'t'11 Ii•" '11t)t1d ~ 
1n.11n of«h~·nts. tanging from fedetat ~UnL•, -t1J1d l<)l'fll Jf0\o\ 'f11n1eo1 
agencies 10 private industry. Our uni<1u4tly qualifier! pro(c;s~onak 
apµly their ex1>en.ise il!ld problen1 so1vh1g abilities 10 a multltude o( 
eovironme-ntal concerns, lncludJng g1o00:1 climate chMl:g<: .... hu· 
iU'dous ·waslc ma11~cn1cnt and rrtirtintitalion _ v.·ater resources ... 
environmental policy and regulatOJY anat)"Si!' ... chemkal and eco-
logical risk. asS<:'ssmc:n1 ... c1nC:-.rgcnC)' planning and pr~arednes,­
··· training and con1mun.ications. 
Ex.c.·cllcnt can.-er OP1>011Unit.ies exisc for expcn~ced J)ro!~sitJ~;,als 
as well ;l:frecen1 gr.iduates l)OSSes.sing Cll'.P.,:nl'oe.e or reltovartl train-
hr;;: io ~practice area n1e0Lioned above; a bachelor'$ or adV<\nttrd 
de~ee in Publki Policy, Eton6rnW;s, I.aw, Envimnn1en1alScienco. 
En,i rQnmoi,.._1 Err~<ineering, Chernical Engineering, Ceo loll)', 
H~·drogeolom•. or related fields; stro-ng-Ontl and WTiat r\ commun .. 
cation skiUs; Md ac<:llcnt analyti<;AI ab;lity. 
Consider a rewarding co.reer in the ettvironniental field y;•ith ICF 
lncoJl)Ornted. Posit.iOns ofJcr-co1npecilive ~l:uy and exce11tntbeot"-
6t$. 01Jp0rtunitics eurrentlf t.-xist at ournlflior.ttl' hcadqunrters in 
Fairfax, VA. for in1mt-'tli:1te oonside..aiioo. ple-.1...i:e send your 
(~Ulll t• lO! 
ICF lnc01lJ<1raled 
P•rsonnel· CHflU 
P.O. llox 2606 
Fairfax. Vi\ 2203H207 
ref' 1 111;~·11,.Jrn~nl r. un t:qw.1 ()111xin.1111ity t::.1i1ll0)~1. 
STILL FLYING HIGH 
Usmg the latest on aorcrall systems 
and submarine detection tecnno1og1es, 
the Naval Air Development Center con 
tmues to pioneer and enhance every 
aircraft and airborne technology m use 
by today's fleet What accounts for our 
continued success? An unbeatable com· 
b1na11on of peopre. wor. structures. lacil· 
1toes and equipment. 
We recruit and hire the very best 
e~gineers and scien tists and surround 
them wrth state·of·the·art technology, 
equipment and facilities. NAOC's total 
development wor~ cycle encourages 
professionals 10 work in teams 1n a 
crea1.ve. yet f11endly and informal envl· 
ronmenl , and to apply the11 1deas to real · 
world, mission-critical problems The 
unique opportuni ty to propose, design 
and execute experiments within a broadly 
diverse range of technological d1sc1pllnes 
Is one of the many reasons scientists and 
engineers stay with us and make 11 poss1· 
bte for NAOC to solve tomorrow's detense 
challenges today. 
ASW sensors, lasers, solid state 
infrared devices, fiber optics. advanced 
processors and displays. lightweight 
composites, fhght control systems. 
microcomputer technology, merllal naVl· 
gatoonal systems, VHSIC, a11thc1a1 intelh· 
gence- these are only a few examples of 
the technical opportunities available at 
NADC. If you are an ex~rienced eng1· 
neer or scientist eager to WOtk where your 
ideas can really fly, send your resume to: 
NAVAL AIR DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
Civilian Personnel Department 
Cade 033 
Warminster, PA 18974·5000 
Or call· 1 (800) ~43 ·NAOC 
An Equal Opportunity Employer-
U.S. Citizenship Required 
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Get A World Class Education 
Just By Going To Work. 
\\'t J.Qn'1 ih1nk anyonttbc offo.1s you 1hc !lamt opportunilic.5 to grow and 
learn !let.tu.st w:htn }'Ou come co work ror-1\'YU ~ied1ca.! Ccnler. nru only do you 
JOlll ooc ol 1he k>1tmO!t1 hcahh ore bc.:1hues.1n 1he country, you also hilvc the 
opponun1ty 10 •llcnd one or the: u.'Orl<l's great Ll'llVCrsUld.. Frtt. 
1•1t:c 1u1uon 1$ parLot 111crnl1« l<c-ncl11 program You' rt d1wble: Jor 2-t cre::dus 
pct' y<.at ll New Yfj>Jk Un1vcrs1ty <1nd your dcpcndcnl.s arc eligible Sor rice CU!llMI 
af1cr you've: COmpktcd lhftt yc11rs or SCl'VlCC. All thtS IV.11bb!c when )'OU fill one. 
of the follow1n~ p0Sll1011-S 
REGISTERED NURSES 
•<\ ~ep Carc~r ladd(r 
• lmmcd1<11e Housing 
· 1:1~"'1mt: 
• HosplUl-wtdc compu!cr'!>fStc:m 
for cast of nul'Slng doc1,1men1-auon 
•Openings on St~IVC S(fVIC~ 
· 5l3Jf l\'tJfst Sa!arns up 10 S:>:t.txXJ 11nd mosl sh1f~ 
OTHER HEALTH PROFESSIONALS 
•Phys""'! & Ottupailon>I Thc .. plsis 
•Chn1cal Ttc:hnolog.s1s. 
•X-Ray Technicrans 
• Rtspiratory liler>pl51S 
•Resetirch Techn\C1ans 
•Raduxherapy Technolog1Sts 
• H111.ology Tec:hntel:ins 
•Soci:al \Vo1lce.rs 
RNs_call 1-800-~N OIUS( l-800-762-25)7), or !212) 26:1-66~8. 01h<r 
N!al!h ptofessuinnls o.U (l ll) 263 .. 6660 tr you don' Ste whu you're looking (01 
listed httt, fed fret lO cal1 for add111ooal oppo1~n1ues...EOWJF 
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YOU KNOW YOU'VE MADE IT. 
CORPORATE 
CAREERS 
WITH THE 
SOLE OF 
RETAR. 
,\ic:IJ1l'!',.1\ ,1 SI 
blll1HO l"))\'t• 
MOii 1 1(1'1w 
~idvl11i.• Cc1~urnt11111, ll rTIC'l\llU: 50 S1w"1111t:l ll1..1i1llrr; i" 
\).-.C vr 1hl' IOl'b'l..'.~I (00<'''\•ar .rL"tt.ulcr:s.·1n 1Jw Un1u • .J Sr:irc.o; 
.1nJ rh1.• l\u...kuit \•r 1hc n:1-n\1 1nduMr~. ( )ur l(:lnt:·"•·••i .. litH: 
Jt.~n...ntio11 n1 1.1.1.;.um\-._•r S:ill.J!)l.'.tinn 1:- 11111')• (X11,1. 1ll1,."1.I h\ 
dw 1.vmm1un.:n1 ""'\·~ 1n.11.k 1.,.1 ~he~· wh() ~111~ ""· 
YQl,l'll sratc l'.l:i 11 d1:.1ut<iution roord1nl.1wt, respuru1• 
hi\! (or d:)ntttillfn_g ~lllltl mmntainfnG cht.• 1n\·cntt1ry t .. ""-'.L~ 
(or o I.OJ\'\' nmuun1 l'I( stQn.."'i: Ttu" ls fl() iomall {a11tk, Thi'•\ 
why )'Clu'll n .. :1...od 1h1: \;U..:~) .11J flndli~,, .. l!.ic ~ilkl!'I u1 
nt.1l:c ~ukJ.. J1..'\.ii.~1n ... :'Ind 1ht.•1.-ommun11.--:i rion ~Ltllli 11 
t11'i:e> IQ Jl-.i' \\'nil .. lUr 'l'Pn.~. Jn :1JJlrM.-1n. rou1 i.n:novc 
1hjukini;. cnn hctp h l 11\.'l lc.' our. ~ysa,•1n l' \'\!11 ht;111i:1 l( 
l\lU're j:,.'Olll.I , )ll ll'll h,l \ 'I: 1h,· ~111f\l{~unily u1~CH\\• 11 110 
nwn li ;11kl 1i-l11~ , 11 hu)11 1~. It\ ull 011 111 ~·· >0 
All "''. rK·..,J 1., 1 ... yc:.ir .. ,J ~t;11l \">;.JX'fu.·1--.,•, 1111.J u 
Hlllt·~i: Jq;rc l' In 1-'ll"H)C.."""" J1lu_ ... 1ht• ~111J 1,1( ~'Iii I h.11 rn:1l....1~ 
'-"\'-'f)' cl:u1l1~·ni;~ \\'t.-k~wnc. Mt.:+h' :i.c:nJ ~·our n.'1>umt· ro: 
01rei:h,r t1' I~. rulth'tg, Mt.:k.111'1,(\ \Hl }l.l:K'.Atehur Bl'v\.l., 
Nl;ih\\·~h. NJ 07.f lO. Et.tu:11 Oppnn un1t\ En1pln\•cr ~·I / F: 
Ui::tOISf.O 
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND 
MEDICAL SYSTEM 
The Univetsity of Morylond M.edicol Syitem offer• you o: 
• Major Academic Medical Center 
• Friendly Supportive Staff 
• Allied Health Scholarship Program 
The Com.mvnlty eon offor yov: 
• Inner Harbor 
• New Baltimore Orioles Stadium 
• UMAB 
Working together lo provide /Jiorylond tho best in tho Polienl Core, 
Medlcol Research ond Medico! Educollon. 
lnqutro oboot our omp loymenl opporlVnilie&; 
• Radiologic T..:hnologi1t1 
• Physical Therapist 
• Medical T..:hnologiat 
• Respiratory Therapists 
• Pharmacists 
CONTACT: Roderic Flo~rs, Employmenl Monoger 
(301) 328·2757 
Ari £q110! Oppc.-lvn0y Empl"Y41' 
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND 
MEDICAL SYSTEM 
UMMS/JBS 
22 S. Greent Sttool, Be>x 196 
Bolilmore, MD 2120 I 
rrie eenrey 11 a" co'1lblnes es1abn1Jee1 
P<C9(Jf'ft S1.a.n&tds ·w,tti tlt:ibl1ty. A Nlion-
al!f a.:«eC11!ed Nt~!llm IMCS8> 1:1oYiats-
1t1e found".Jllol\ ..,+il!i! ll <:onc.e!WallO(I& &mt 
ove:t t2$ ele:1~s pie.'M!lllpet&().ial op1t0ns 
Be!llleyColleae !;. loca)adltl &lbwbttl 
\Vattlt.un, 9 milo$ fivm BO&lon. 
The Beflcey ColegoMaA: s~led '° 
meel yoi# need.s '""a s,tudenc, .. 111<1 •• I 
111.tslneu, 01ct~n;; 
· i:-01 mor•lrll;t!Ni!~ ab~ 1b, ~l!ey 
t.tSA, u l tl'J! e~Ui!f<lo~ge Gta<li.lilll 
~llOOI al (6171 891·2 10' er 10lll~ MA) 
1 ·900·4'~·4713 IOOay, 
irnl Bentley College 
lL!LIJ ~=~~,:r.;~-
e Part of§'-
((J)UJr tc:co ry: o o o 
WE HAVE A LoT To TELL 
Who are we? We' re the nc\v Lincoln Hospi~'ll. And it's straight ahead for proj\ress at our 
597-bcd Le"el·I trauma mcdical and monrnl heolth center. where we provide the Sourh Bronx 
Communuity \\1th innovative n1edic.nl care. Our statc·-()f-thc-art 8'220 million faciHt)' incorporates 
the rno~t Ad\l:n1ccd hospital det11ign and sophisticAtcd cquipn,cnt \vi thin a snfc, spacious and self-
cont.Aincd environment .. 
SEE IT A.LL, LEARN IT ALL 
A hif.!h nue of ;1cuit)" ond criticnl cnni case~ place yim nt the front lines of nurs.inf_. llcrc, you will 
see the broadest cross section ()f discn.scs nlong, \Vith r~rc u.nd crllicnl cnre coruplicntions you \von'c 
find clsC\\1hcrc. Prom obstetric-S to en1ergency services. you \viii ..see, learn and do it all! 
W E CARE ABOUT YOUR CAREER 
W E C ARE ABOUT You 
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To become successful is the ambition of every student 
who hos worked hard to achelve their degree. Now, 
you can help ensure your professional growth by Joining 
an organization with their own Impressive record of 
success ... Home Lite. 
Our commitment to excellence and our vision to 
become to best life insurance company at delivering 
total value to our policyholders by providing superior 
quality insurance and financial products to Individuals, 
fomllies and businesses, has poised us for competitive 
growth through the 1990's. To keep our edge, we 
continually seek talented, career-minded people to Join 
our team. 
It you are Interested In an 
Insurance career and are 
pursuing a Bachelor's degree in 
a related discipline, we want to 
talk with you! 
As a $4.6 billion asset 
organization, we can offer you 
a competitive compensation 
package within an environment 
that fosters professional growth 
and career advancement. 
U tilize your skills and achieve your goals with a 
company that truly rewards success ... Home Life. For 
immediate consideration, please send a letter or 
resume, including a recent transcript, In confidence to: 
Janice Mazzallo, Home Lite Insurance Company, One 
Centennial Avenue, P.O. Box 1326, Piscataway, New 
Jersey 06855-1326 
HomeLife 
HOW ARD UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
1991-1992 
"Working From The Outside In" 
Chairs - Ivan Bates, President; Patrice Grant, Vice-President; 
First Row - Garrett McCray, Financial Advisor; Danielle Mitch· 
ell, Exec. Administration Assistan1; Tamitha E. Fisher, Programs 
Director; Erik L. DeShlelds, Student-Athlete Liaison; Second Row 
- Talib Karim, Community Outreach Director; Marva Lewis, 
Executive Secretary; Christopher Coleman, Volunteer Coordi· 
nator; Back Row - Valr1e Brown, Public Relations 
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1991 HUMECOMING STEERING 
COMMITTEE 
Melissa K. Breaux .... Chairwoman 
Oscar D. Johnson ..•. ViceChairman 
Wilfred Rawlins ........ Treasurer 
Alisa M. West ......... Operation Manager 
Kimberly D. Jones .... Secretary 
Tamara Crouther ...... Administrative Asst. 
Michele DaCosta .. .... Administrative Asst. 
Sharneen Smiley ...... Administrative Asst. 
Kan iii Sharp ....... ..... Howardfest Coordinator 
Clarence Nero .. .. ..... Jazz Concert Coordlna· 
tor 
Arlimese Wiiiiams .... . Miss Howard Pageant 
Coordinator 
Dori Bolton ............. Fashion Show Coordl· 
nator 
Annabelle Davis .. ..... Fashion Show Coordi · 
nator 
Rayshon E. Ha_rris .... Variety Show Coordlna· 
tor 
Serge Hyacinthe ..... .International Day Coor· 
dinator 
D. Monifa Tippitl .... .. Step Show Coordinator 
Talib Karim ..... .. ...... Alumni-Student Mixer 
Coordinator 
REGENERATION OF SOUL 
HOWARD UNIVERS ITY • HOMECOMING 199' 
School of Business Student Council 
(SBSC) 
~ , 
,. 
j, r 
f>-
i:. 
(From left to right: Seo. La Vesta M. Flucker. C.O.S. Lynn M. Harris, Pres. Ivan Hopkins, V · Pres. Lisa K. Da 
Costa, Treas. Robert S. Early II) 
"The New Frontier - Building For The Future" 
President Ivan K. Hopkins 
Vice President Lisa K. Da Costa 
Treasurer Robert S. Early II 
Secretary La Vesta M. Flucker 
Chief-Of-Staff Lynn M. Harris 
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THUMBS UP 
'FOR 
HOWARD '92 
Howard's class of '92 is going places. 
And whatever path they choose, 
we know they've developed a firm 
foundation to build on. 
Congratulations! 
~flt¥!!' 
BUILDIN_9 ~COMPANY 
Mid·Atlantic Regional Office 
7901 Sandy Spring Road, Suite 500, Laurel, Marxland 20701 
(301)311.0100 
COLLEGE GRADUATES 
YOUR FUTURE 
LIES IN THE 
GROWING FIELD OF 
MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING 
From making spac.e suils Jor the ShuUle to desig_ning 
chemical proteclive clOthing for workers or building inflatables 
for 1he U.S. government, there's a lot you can learn and do 
at ILC DOVER. 
We seek recent engineering grads who want to grow wllh a 
remarkable otganization that stresses A & D. while living in 
a lovely rural area ol 1he Detmarva Peninsula, 15 miles south 
of Dover, Delaware. 
If you're anxious to put what you've already learned Into prac-
lice wilh a company that believes in responsibility, don' t 
hesitate. send us a letter/resume In complete confidence to: 
Human Resources, lLC DOVER, P.O. Box 266, Dept. HU, 
Frederica, OE 19446. An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 
EXTENDING 
THE DIMENSIONS 
OF OUR WORLD. 
J<h :{;.;;\ILC 
\ ~ :J } \\!Y C>OVEA 
Best Wishes U Concratulatfons 
To The 
199:1 Graduatlnl Cl.au 
From 
IBr;nrrrr;m 0~ ~©ll~~'ii'll!1ll© ® 
fPIB©l:?'!i~~[l©~~l1 ill©©~~ 
2021 K Street 
Washln.t:ton, D.C. 2oooe. 
(zo2) 223-~~Z7 
25 YEARS 
Working with 
Howard University 
to make the Vision into 
a Reality. 
BRYANT AND BRYANT 
ARCHITECTS • PUNNllRS • llNGINl!ERS 
-OOJ Coa.oectkut A•e. NW Suitt 450 
Washingtoa, D.C. 1000* 
Cl01l l44°1950 
Across the nation, major corporal Ions rely on the stability and experlisc or 
Kemper National Insurance Comp,111ies. loin us and hegin your career in 
an environment where ind1viduJ l11y is te<ilX!tled amJ aml.Jilion is 1ew,11tkd. 
Founded in 1912, Kemper has kepi 1>ace with industry changes and ploned 
a sure course for the 90s ,,nd beyond. Today, we offer most types or 
personal and commercial properly-casually insurance in 50 stales, 1he 
Oislricl of Columbia and many foreign markets. Headquartered In 
suburl.Jan l ong Grove. IL (JS miles northwest or Chicago), wt' have branch 
olfices ,u ound lhe counlry. 
S,1laries are compelilive ,111(! he.wily l1<11etl on 111eri 1. Cumpany·p<1id 
benefits include vision care, l ife i11su ral1ce Jncl ,, 100% comp,my-lundcd 
re1 ireme111 pl:m. 
Enlry l evel Opporlunilies 
Underwtiling Trainers 
Opportunities are ava1labl(t- 1n nun-crous 
k>catloos (Of Comn1e1clal l'!nd Pt•\OR\'ll 
lines u.f'\derwritefs, You'll 1r\>i(."\\ rh"~ f~ 
e10.sting ancf potenlial 10\.\JJ('(k to tk-ICtn1h~ 
.x:ccrJtabil1ty. quahly .1nci 1wc)ft1,\l111l11y 
Rec1u1res BS 1n Risk 11.t.in.iJ:(lnlf'ttt. 
'"'°"''1nc:e. finan('e or 8u~1nM~ 
Adm1niSft;1lliun. 
l oss Conool Engineer Tr1tinttt 
Wf h.lvc t'ltK'nini.;s n:i'hon\v1tk.- (n1 1~·oplt_t 
10 survey, instl«' ;ind rv11l11.11e 111\uH'Cl's 
los5 con1fol progran1s, loss H?tortls and 
hJzards to determine insu111bllHy Re<1ulrrs 
BS in Fire Pro1ec1ion, Safety, OC-tl1p,11 loo,1J 
14eallh, or /\>\ec:h3nlc~I Of ~lcc11k:.I 
Englneeritlg. 
Clilim Repres-entalive T raineei 
Our olfic~ around 1he Cot111ll)• h.1ve 
openin.(ls lor in(Hvidu.1lc; tn in .. ·e1-llf;lll". 
f!\'.-luJ l~ ;incl deierrnioe li;ihlltt~r ill\Ct 
dar,.1ges lor Automohlle, Gener.11 Lt.ihllity, 
WtH~c.•r's Com11't'ns.11iun ,ll'M.I Pt111.-."fly 
cl.linls. Requires .l 85 in 8~11'M.."S' 
Adnunisl1411ion Of a related atetl 
Prog,ammt"fS 
Pwct0ns ate available in our Lon~ Cro~~. 
IL he.ldqu.J1ters. Our- MIS envhonnwnt 
leatvr"' IBM 31l90 Hard\\are, OSIMVS 
Operaling s)'stem. l~IS and 082 cl,113().ists, 
CICS anrl COBOl. Enlry level pmgrommer1 
th?-,elop .lnd rM1n1.ain appltca1iOl1s 1ha1 
(Ul>tX>rl OU,. rxoperty<a~ally in)olUtlflCt 
·'™' inte.nitl p.ocessing systems. Rf'f1uhrs 
·' IJS HI (()l'lllJUICI Science Of .1 reL11cd olltol • 
tf )Ou'(l l1ke 10 be rt J)alt of ()Ut fulure 
W\t~,,. wncl )OU• 1esunle W> lhe drv1it0n 
ol 1001 cl>e><ce 
Alf.,nlic- Gui( Division - Hum..in 
RC'flu1c~. K1;1nlper Na1ion.il lnuu~ncc 
Cn111p.1n1es. Zi [)('fou?SI Ave,, S.1n't1nil, 
NJ 0790 I ·2 1 5~ For fJOSilions fn: 
All"'"'" GA; Chanelle, NC: Orlando. fl: 
Phrl,1Cl~lphl•. PA; Richmond, VA: 
Su11,n1il, NY, 
Cor1>orat~ Htadquarters - t-lurn11n 
Resoutces, Kenlpet NJliontll Insurance 
Con1p.1n1es, One Kemper Drive, LonR 
G•o,·c. IL 60049.0001. 
Nt'v Yo1k City Division - Humoln 
R~vrces. kC"ml)t"f Narional l11su1"ncc 
(t"n1 .. 1n~. l W<>tld Tr.icle Crol<V, lll1h 
FIU<•, New Yt•I.. NY. ICJ0-16, 
Kempe< IS •n Equal Oi>Po<1unrt1/Alflrm.rM 
Atlton Empl~r. 
If you've always 
dreamed of 
running a million 
dollar ousiness, 
start ffirrunning 
a million dollar 
business. 
Here's your chance to s tart at lhe top. At Pizza Hut•, a mi)llon dollar PepsiCo company, manage-~ 
ment positions are availal:!le 111 restaurants or d elivery ltnits. We're looking for talented self s tarters DI-
who want experience in operations, finance, human resources and ma~ketiJ1g. ~~ 
On top of a competitive salary, our managers receive health and life insurance, a stock option plan, -.iut, 
pa id vacatiol\, and a compa ny-paiq retirement plan. So think big. Think about joining Pizza Hut•, A l'•psiCoCom.,.ay 
a Fortune 100 company. We'd like to see your million dolla r drea ms come true. Pizza Hut® Of Washington 
For mori.> lnfornliltion st'nd ri.'Sumr to: 
Directoro( Human Resources, l'izza Hut Of \'/ashmgton, l tJZO Rondon>. Hills Rd .. Su1w 250, Falrfox, VA 22030 
DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS • MIAMI, FLORIDA 
THE PLACE FOR PROFESSIONALS IN EDUCATION 
if you are a qualified 
• Teach.er 
• Excepttonal Student Education Teacher 
• Math or Science Teacher 
• Schoo! Psychologist 
• Occupational or Physical Therapist or Assistant 
JOO Ads 
who want to work in a dyll(lll'lie, 
progressiue community. 
your place in the sun may be with us I 
Starting salaries range from 
$26,500 to $38,900 
EKcellent Fringe Benefits 
1991-92 &hoot Year 
Contact: 
MS. JO CARTANO, DIRECTOR 
lnstrucUonaJ Stafflng and Recruiting 
Dade Counly Public Schools 
1444 Biscayne Boulevard 
Miami. Florida 33132 
(305) 995·7077 
f:qual Opportu.nlly Emp!wer 
Are your career options 
out Ln the cold this 
winter? 
Turn up the heat with an exciting 
Coast Guard career. 
We offer: 
• Excellen t pay 
• f ull Medical & Dental 
• 30 days paid vacation annually 
• Educallonal benefits 
• Plus much morel 
If you're a high school or college graduate 
between l 7 and 35 we have opportun!Ues 
for you. 
Call today and learn why 38.000 people 
now serving have decided to ... 
Be Part of the Act!oill 
USCG Recru iting Offic.e 
312 South Washington St. 
Alexandria. VA 22314 
(703) 683-7700 
The Coast Guard Ls committed to equal opportunity. 
Mlnonues and women are encouraged to apply. 
•' 
The Opportunity to Excel ... 
Yes, it is true that our Nursing and Allied f-leaJth professional staff enjoy a competitive salary and benefits package, not to mention working in a superb 
location. But what we think is most worth noting are the fantastic professional 
opportunities to excel... 
We are a university teaching hospital with a reputation for excellence and the 
commitment to be the best there is ... 
We are looking for Nursing and Allied H·ealth professionals 'ivho have that same 
sense of drive, ambition and commitment. If you think you might be a good fit, give 
us a call. We'd like to tell you more. (202) 784-23 70 or I -800-323-9904 for 
Nursing professionals. (202) 784-26.60 for Allied Health pr9fessionals. 
GEORGETO'vVN UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
Employment and Recruitmcm, Human Resources 
3800 Reservoir Road, NW, WashinJ?,tOn, DC 200()7 E.EO/AA E 
COMPUWARE 
Invest in Success. 
The best measure of success Is how many people you help along the way. 
Eve.ry day, thuusRnds ()f Compuware c.lients- in over cwenty countries 
knc>w they can dcptnd on Ccimpuware's software and scrvicl'.. And that's a 
measure of success we' r<:' prouJ of. 
Compuware Curpornnon extends its sincere congratulations w Howard 
University. Your dedica.tion and service to the community isa true measure 
or success. 
Al'! EQUr\L orPO RTUNI TY EM PlO YER 
llL..l,p1HI\!' 1144l~l\ .. 1rl11h,tl fllllr •h\1t \ I ll1 11111l''•~ ! l l dl- \ll4"i\i4 •1 :-.i.\11 ''!' ,.;1 
\J.11d1 <\111\1H •11l lU1~l' •\111111 1 11111 111101 l J,., •t:·' I .1l.1111bu , I 111, 111.: I , \11.;, 1, , 
J '" l. •"" ~11n1" ,,,.,i.,, \J,.,11r. 11. '.l,11 ), 11 "'+11 I r111, . ,, , , T " ' 1 1 T. •1t•1ll•• \\ hf .,,, 1 ,, 1 'l 
Continued Progress 10 the Black Comm1mi1ies 
Thr-0ugh Educa1io11 & Equal Oppor1uniry Employmenl. COME GROW WITH US! 
(•) Frederick 
Memorial Hospital 
400 Wes1 Sevenlh Street 
Frederick, Maryland 2170 I 
lVe ore an Equaf OpportunityJA/JirmaJ{~e Acti.()n EmpfU)'t:r 
/11.Uy and oc1ivety suppo11ing eqwU opp(Jitwnili'es fw ult p£apl!t, 
rcgtlr4Jt,11 of race, colo·r, cre-ed. se.x~ ose Of' phy.t1'cally disorlWJfltti.>;ed~ 
Posr OHICE Box 1596 • BAL llMOitE' MA~'llANO 21203 
t98 Ad. 
CHESAPEAKE DIRECTORY 5A$ COMPANY. a ~er.l,lp 
between Bell Atlanltc Corporallon and GTE/Dlroctorl., 
Corporation. and che· official salei ~genc.y for the c' & R Yellow 
Pages has care•r opportunities ln our offices located in Mo'Jknd, 
Virginia and W .. t Vf(gfnio. Th..., posilions will be r<sponsib~ f.,.. 
functlon5" ln one o f ~he following ateas: 
• Inside 5" les 
• Marketing 
•Training 
• CA!lside Sales 
• A9counting 
• Hwno.n Rewwce.s 
• Sales Produclion 
·• T elemarllttlng 
• T etephone Sel'Vice 
• Systems 
The~e positions a.re exc_eptional opporlunilies: olt'erlng a 
competitive starling ·Soibry and an outstanding ben<fits pock>gt 
Including major medical, 401 (K) savings pl•n and tuition 
reJmburSement. 
If you ore Interested ln being part of our dynamit tompony, 
ploa .. caU our job Una number for available ope.nlngs: 
(301) 306-1580 
CHa&APl!lAKI! OIRBCTORV SAL.ES CO. 
Humau Resources Department 
6404 l..y lane, &Ill• I 00 
Greenbeh, MD 20770 
An 'CE..O/AA EMplo~-tt 
A BcrJ At!.v.1k/GTE P4ttneMtp 
NWC-Keeping The Promise 
rrs tlme to take your career f() the top. 
Al thcWashlngton Hospital Cemer. 
you11 keep up wllh the.bes I of everyt hlng. 
'!'he Hospital Center Isa ~07-brd. 
prtvate. not·for-profll lcachlng facility 
In the heart olthe nallon·s capital. In 
keeplngwr th its status as a natlortally 
renowned. tertiary care raclllty. lhe 
Washington Hospital Center offersout-
standrnt career opportunlUcs in: 
Nursing 
Ntw grads as wtJI as experienced nurses 
dc"elop rewarding careers Jn our Leve.I r 
lrauma. center and a varr•ty or clinical 
pracuce sc111ngs: General Medical and 
Surgical. Thoracic and Neuro•urgcry. 
Orthopedic. Urology. OB/CYN. Ophthal· 
IMlogy.and Oncology. AoutesubspectaJtles 
Include: ENT. Kidney Thansplanl/Hemo~ 
dialysis, Cardlothorac1r. Burn/Trauma 
and Crill.cal Care. Scheduling op lions 
Include our \Veekend Alte.rnallve Plan 
and M· F' wllh Infrequent weekends. 
Occupational Therapy 
Therapists rotate ln Ove tea.rns 10 ~arn 
experlecnce and $p<.oelal lzed skills In 
Neurosurgery. Neuromedlclne. Ortho· 
pedlcs/Shock Ttauma/Outpatrcnt. 
Oncology. and Cardiovascular Rehablli· 
~atlon Services. Qual!,(tca tions: B.S. 
In 0ceupallonal Therapy. 
Physical Therapy 
Theraptsl.s \VOrk In SL~ learn rotations 
for a broad -range of experience and l() 
devclep special Lies In Neurosurgery/NICU. 
Neu rorned I cine. Orthopedics/ Shock 
Tra1,1n1a. Outpatlcnt,..Oncoloro" and 
Card IOV<ls<:ular Rehabllltatlon &r;1~ 
gualificalions: B.S. In PhysrcaJ Therapy. 
Physician Assistants 
Work1ng\vllh {}learn of lntensfvlsrs. 
nurses and other healthCare profession-
als. PAs manage a nd pr0\1!le specialized 
ca re to post·operatlverardlac. trauma. 
oncology nnd general surgery·pattents. 
Qua!ificacions:·Craduate of CAHEA· 
accredlled Physician Assistant Program: 
BCLS/ACL&certlfled ' llcensed or 
llcensure·ellgtble. 
Radiation Oncology 
OurnC'\vCan«,r rnSU lute. open1ng·1n 
1992, \VIII enhance patfcnt·ccnlercd. com· 
prehenslvt cancer earn. Therapists work 
with slate-of-the-art equlpmen~ Qualifi· 
cations: AA In Radiation Therap):, ARRT· 
registered or eligible. 
Radiologic Technology 
'fechnotoglsts J)r'l;l~tfce In an Lnnovntlve 
departmen1 Lhat performs 180.000 radl· 
ology tests yearly: diagnostic. MRI. CT 
Scans. I ntcrvcnc lonaf and lJll rasoond. 
Thedep\l r1men1 ofrcrs a t\vo-yearcert 1n-
catton program In radiologic technology, 
Scheduling op lions Include Weekend Aller· 
nat Ive and M · P plar\$. guallji.cations: 
ARRT-reglsl~red or ellglble. 
Social Work 
SQclaJ workers provide support to the 
Cane-er lnSt.ilule. Bu rn Center. and 
ModSTAR • shock/ trauma unit as well 
as to mecl IC'al. s u r~fcal nnd ambulatory 
surgery patients and Lh~lr families. 
Qualifica tions' M.S.W .. B.S.W. 
Advanccyou rtareer In a hospital 
comml11;ed Lo Lhe professioniil ·and per-
sonal wcll·bclngoflts.staff.To team more. 
call (202) 877-6796 or (800) 232-0979, 
o r send your resume to the Recruiters 
at the Washington Hospital Center. 
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//srANDARD FEDERAL 
.. AVINGS BANK 
CONGRATUU.TIONSTO TllE 
CLASS OF 1991 
Suand&rd Federal is one o( Maryland's lugtsi s1vlng1 banks ltld 
amol"I& I.he n1tion's LOp morcaage loan serviccrs AJ a recent 
college grld11>le. we hopo you wUI loot IO \1$ nol only for )'Out 
b.nking need$, but alJO u a prospective cmpaoycr. We can. offer 
compctll:ive starting uJariu, cxce1Jtl"ll company btncfiu and a 
vancty or e.ntry level poshions. Profession.ii individu1ls are-
ne<dQ<I tor our Co'l""ale Ofncc1 ln Frederick and Oailhersburg 
as well u in vatious: banc:hcs Llvoughou1 P.O. n.nd Montgomery 
Countks. 
P11t time positions fOJ CAis\ing studm&s arc also availab&e. For 
oonsidetalion please send a resume md cover lcttcf 10: 
STANDARD FEDERAL SAVINGS BANl< 
P.O. BOX i'948l 
DEPARTMENT #141 
OArTHERSBURO. MAR YI.AND 20898·9481 
GET ANEW 
PERSPECTIVE 
ON SUCCESS 
At Maine Yank«, we can ,ive you a car<er peup<cnvc 
unmacched by many other comp•nics. Profcnlonally, you 
will be part o( a dedicated team that suppliu u(e, rdiablc, 
economical energy - and we've been doina It for almost 
twodeoadcs. 
On a peuonal level, Maine offers exceptional life.nyle 
optloN. From bo.dna, to hlklnc •nd camplna, to 1ome ol 
the most bruth·taklna tctnery America ha.1 to offer, 
Maine provides an ldcal IMnc envilonmcnt. 
Great work environment, great lifeat·~·lc: - get a. new 
perspective on succcs• at Maine Yankee. 
Maine Yankee offer> competitive salaries and a 
comP<theNive beneflu poc:kece. Engincerina and Science 
majon ate Invited to send their resume to: Human 
Resources, P.O. Box 408, WiJC.a.,et, ME 04S78. An Equal 
Opport\lnity Empl.oyer, MJF. 
Maine Yankee 
RELIABLE ELECTRICITY SlNCE 1972 
LIBER1Y 
MUTIIALw 
" . GEICO -.·· 
CO atulates 
The Gradua•,ing 
aassOf 
1992 
We wish you every success in the future and hope that one 
day we may count you and your family among the mem· 
bers of GEICO's family of policyholders. As one of metro-
politan Washington's largest employers. we're more than 
just a company that offers good rates and good service for 
good drivers. GEICO is a company that offers a challenging 
work environment that you may want to consider as a ca-
reer choice in the years to come. 
For Employment Opportunities, Contact: 
Deborah Lipsey 
301-986-2954 
GEICO 
Government Employees Insurance Company 
Home Office: Wasftington, DC 20076 
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WE'RE 
ADDING NEW 
DIMENSIONS 
GRADUATE NURSES 
Henry and Lucy Moses Division 
'Tou've worked long and hard to attain your knowledge and. build your nursing 
I skills. Now you're ready to put your education into action and reap the rewards 
you deserve. And Montcfiore Medical Center is the ideal place to practice your 
nursing profession. 
Nursing at Montefiore offers you an exciting career at the forefront of hcallh care 
today, backed by our impressive research, qualicy improvement and educational 
resources. 
As. an important member o( our multi-hospital system, you will work beside the 
highest caliber professionals and enjoy unmatched growth opportunity. 
We offer excellen t salaries with education, shirt, and experie nce differentials; 
outstanding benefits that include tuition reimbursement, flex time. extensive 
continuing education programs and much more; and a supportive environment that 
encourages your growlh and inspires nursing acbievemenL 
To find our more about our current opportunities, diverse clin ical services and 
ouutanding compc.nsatlon pack.age plc'!"c call 212-920.5555 or 1-800.MMCNURSEor 
write to: M.E- Michel, RN, i\fSN1 Director ofNunte Recruitment, Mont.:liore Medical 
Center, Henry and Licy Moses Division, 111 F.ast-%10 Stttet, Bronx, New York l 6'167. 
woval,We pe®lt •no l'I~ 1eehnology 
h \1 Ylit m ade Aochtnttr Teltphonf 
Cofporatt0nthe a.cll.M .. •ed~ leaato' 
inc~t.eni.cd 1cticpl"1n~ Dpt1111.tQOS, 
n(f'N m<l™'IW1Q.tecnruqut1$. r3\t1 <IBt•Qn 
a11d pnc:1n'g, and !rs.cal .Omin1strat1~ 
and aNll'/SIS 
Montefiore 
MEDICAL CE NTER 
TO COMMUNICATIONS 
AND CAREERS 
Congratu{ations 
crass of 1992 
Peopie shari"IJOVrded1c.auontoe~ce!lenoe and Seade1Shi;p li'l tele~municahons 
l'ltwt tUdt tl'lf ddf•1e.nc-e. Bec,,.useou1 ~p!Htlc.ai.dwott requif4K c1ei11ll'lty, 1n~a· 
t111on.tu, tncl ;pccl11, l(lll.s. ,.,, ;eek urctt·Ol'•cn1.0p~ whot llP'Cl 10~cc11\otlr 
b9$l work rewi.IOed'tll'llh greater respoosibil1tles lll '>OU ha'i'8 or are earning )'Ollf de· 
gretln' 
• Compvtc, $c)t(l(;• 
• Accountl~Flntnce 
• Eeonomie-s 
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• t.llrtttlng 
• EltCUICtl Engfnwln9 
• M11hcm1•ie:t 
,. . ~~· Rochester Tel 
Our oppor1uni1iet reach as 
f•r Ii your •bilili"s 
W. Are An Eqv.aJOp0o0" 1.1n1tyl!mploy1r 
:a.tfverti.ri"I far t~is year6aat 'Ulas prafesslono(f!J 
ntDr~td 6y Cclle#tJte Conupis, Tnt., Pltftir<ea, 9eoraia· 
m <urrlially ilwite iJr4uiriu from f tu.u/ly oiwors, e4itors 
ontf pu6Gsfws' reprt.senttUivu rrearaure a simifar projut 
for your Wtitution. Call us toll fru tU (800) 334·0107. 
-THE COLLEGE ALL-STARS. 
Team up \\1th the Army Reserve lo earn as much as $40,000 for college. 
Thal Includes more than $15,000 In pay during a &tandard enllslment. .. another 
$5,040 If you qualify for the Montgomery 01 BUI ..• plus repaymenl of a qualified 
sludenl loan up to $20,000 If you \rain In certain speclaJUes. 
And that's all for only pa:rl·Ume service - usually one weekend a month plus two 
weeks' Annual Tralnlrtg. 
Be on our learn In college. It could help you bec;orne an all-pro In your career field. 
Think about it. Then think about us. T hen call. 
Rockvtll_e .................. 301-295· 1879 
F1orida Avenue ....... .. 202-475-2029 
Olstrtct Hetghts .... .. .. 301 -763-2392 
BE ALL YOU CAM BE. 
ARMY RESERVE 
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Tracy L. McFerrin 
Coordinator 
TJ1e Executive Committee 
Jennifer E. Wa tley 
Vice Coordinator 
Sharon Oliyer 
Financial Advisor 
Lenvy Mathews, Ill 
Administrative Assistant 
Sharon Williams 
Recording Secretary 
Rick Barfield 
Programs Director 
Pamela D. Ford 
Public Relations Dir. 
Kevin L. Tucker 
Grievance Director 
BUILDING BLOCKS FOR THE FUTURE: 
SEITING A NEW TRADITION 
1991-1992 
THE UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT ASSEMBLY 
Pharmacy 
Tricia Neal 
Karla Paylor 
Communications 
Marvin Hamilton 
Shaunda Sutton 
Bu siness 
Lisa Dacosta 
Kanika A.M. Magee 
Jacques Garibaldi 
Allied Health 
Tanza BeU 
Dawn Meekins 
A r chitecture 
Dale Edgehill 
Rosalie Johnson 
Engine·ering 
Janay Johnson 
Carol Maloney 
Jill Williams 
Ed ucat ion 
Carol Crawford 
Nicole Yeldell 
Nursing 
Jeff King 
C.J. Marbley 
Arts & Sciences 
Charvis Campbell 
Noni Ellison 
KiiJtborly Will is 
Executive Board - Arts & Sciences Student Council 
J ulius 0 . Bailey 
Mcmone Paden 
Chorvls Cart.er-Carnpl>ell 
Michael Simmons 
Wayne Smith-McKenzie 
The College of Arts & Sciences 
Student Council 1991-1992 
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THE HILLTOP 
Hilll<>P ttallers feceive tnstructions tor the $ptlng semester 
at Of'IO ttatt WOtk.6hOp 
ManaglnQ EdilOt Jennner Go_lson look• over the wee~·s 
ol0tloo 1>orore pn parlng lront p-a9e. 
o...o.nr.i. 
&dlWr ·i;!l•Clll• f 
Jtl'lnifn ('.ol.on 
M• a•.llof .tdhe ' 
o.n.u ttllJ 
1!dl10rl•J Bdhor o.- 0o11., ' 
O••PtU f'.dltor 
Dtpdoh..Th-.. 
A••lll• ol C.-"'PVI tdilor 
K.umC* T••,. t.lis.r 
,,td. rkli Good·~ 
A11!.l11t T••P1t E4illor 
f'Aid1-. V..m,. I"'••• t'.dho, 
T.-t11 Haik)' 
e •• 1., •• ' fln•et~e Editor 
C"ilN ASKH.ARI Jllh..n.j)it 
&uttt1lo111 Edll.or 
Ol ... Micl~ 
f'oo4 Ed.II.Or 
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Do.lulff 
Copy D••k ci.1.1 
SNunlM eru.. 
C-opy Editor 
'l"Nq. \!i/1-
C.py &d.hor 
Arie:•• \lo' a tbroot;t 
Proot,.1ad•r 
f;bci.y J .. ,,.,, 
Ptoo(re1d1.r 
Ch11r11111 J<1hru06, Ptoofre•.d•r 
T•n1-ll• t.\1-y 
A••"-1• •• to t.b.t Editor 
l\(llleld D. Su!bn.11 
De1lf11 Ofrfftor 
w,114.., Shin. 
Pr04wt-lkua A•Ulll .lll 
John C.h •bd 8111 N°ffl,-
Cofl •Jll111,,, 5 )'•1••• Eo1ln•er 
l',dfu BMtleo 
Pho1osr1phy €dnor 
S6'111 Rt111111 
Design Olrec1ot Ron Sullfv•n and Heallh Edi tor Tluany 
And•rton th•r• 1 laugh, 
U't deadline niQlH and lt(tll)O Ed!loc Keren Good works 10 
pro'pc110 • 1pecl1I turvey. 
P hoto Lit. T1c:halc: l11 
Ayol.t C~pb•ll 
811tr Pbcitofr.j)btr 
P•\11 WoodNfr 
811rt Pilotocre9htr 
Midiu.I H•rM 
8 11tt P•o1orrt11i>llt.r 
C. Sh.t.ldot1 8 ,..1rtb 
Pro-d~~o• Aft lt t.ul 
JetcrtJ S..."Oi.I 
&1.1t1tt1 ~11n1c•r 
okihn Jtcb 
Ue111e.t1 A11Yt•al 
Brian NrY•J 
A411'1rU1l•11 N.• o• ••r 
Kwl11. A•,....Wtd 
Ad••rllll11 At•l111oi 
A&it. Di111tbfrt 
Ottlo.1 M1• •• tir 
IA.lie H.rric1.u.i.. 
Teclu1Jeca l Advl•o-r 
Anderson, Flanker Dijon Balentine, Mark 3 Bennett, Ronlka 62 
108 Ballard, Dawna 57 Bennett, Shepard B. 68 
Anderson, Leonard 54 Ballard, Lawrence 57 Benson, Danielle 62. 75, 
Anderson, Lisa N. 68 Banda, Thabani 118 214 
Aaron, Pia I, 67 Anderson, Simone 62 Bandoo, Michelle 68 Benson, Stephen E 68 
Abdul-Hadi, Kenya 1 S Anderson, Traci-Delores Banks, Angela 54 Berke!, Glen 54 
Abebe, Wublshet 67 62 Banks, Jamila 114 Bernard, Laris G. 68 
ADed1nzadeh, Nader 67 Anderson. Tyane M. C. 6E Banks, Jeffrey A. 68 Berridge, Lionel1to 68 
At>egesah, Christle 67 Andrea, M. Hunter 64 Banks, Tanya 114 Berry, Crystal 57 
Abraham, Neil 62 Andres. Brian 68 Banks. Teeshalavone 68 Bertrand, Avril P. 68 
Ab<ams. Chamell 57 Andrews, Aricka 57 Banks, Tonya 68, 114 Besselheu,Jewel68 
Ab<ams, Tonya 62 Andrews, Judy 68 Bannister. Graytand 57 Biaeltwelt, Jacqueone 68 
Acker. Tanya Marie 67 
" 
Andrews, Lewis 62 Bannister, T. Afan 54 Bibb, SyMa Renee 68 
Adams, Crystal 57 Andrews, Nicole 54 Baralla. Amiri 3 t • 54 Bibbs, Mialeeka 54 
Adams, Diana 57 Andrews. Tonya 62 Barge. Darron 57 Bibby, Roslyn 62 
Adams, M1tous 62 Anglin-Dixon, Jacqueline Baria!, Lauren 68 B~llngs, Greg 54 
Adams, Yshica 54 68 Barnes, Ariela G. 68 Billlngslea, Carta 68 
Addison, Nicol M. 67 Angu, Linus V. 68 Barnes, John A. 54 Billups, Alan 71 
Adebusuyi, Josephine 57 Ansat1, Terra A. 68 Barnes. Kimberly N. 68 Bindah, Valerie 57 
Adegunleye, Banke 62 Anthony, Angela 5 7 Barnes, Michael 57 Bindzi, Jacqueline E. 71 
~koya, Adeleke 67 Anthony, Carla 54 Barnes, Shaquita 54 Bingley, Sherry A. 71 
Adele, Adeola 67 I Anthony, Kwame 68 Barnes, Veronica 57 Black, Kimberly Anne 71 
Adjenu, Albert 67 Antoine, Anthon A. 68 .. Barnett. Carmeleta 68 Black. Kondna 62, 214 
Aeschliman. Johanna L. Appiagyei, Persis 57 ... Barnett, John 68 Black, Venlse M. 71 
67 Arctler. Vernon 57 Barnhill, Sonja L. 68 Blackwood, Denise 71 
Agozo, Francis 62 Armstrong, Darnell 14 Barrett, Adrian 68 Blake, Cassann 62 
AguHar. Clark 54 Arnold, Darryl D. 68 Barrett, Barrington 57 Blake, Emily M. 71 
Agunuwas, David 54 Arnold, Derek 62 Barrett. Ronald 68 Blakey, Monique Y. 71 
Ahmadi, BIJa.n 67 Arrington, Tanya 54 Barrett, Tanya 54 Bla.nhard. Lawanda 57 
Aldridge, Tamela 62 Arrington, Vonda 57 Barrick, Brooke A. 68 Blatch, Nloole 71 
Alexander, Jerome 57 Arthur-Mensah, Ekow 68 Barrick, Brooke 78 Blossom, Charllta E. 71 
Alexander, Michelle 62 Arturo, Gutzme L. 68 Barrington, Kim C. 68 Blowe, Ruth E. 71 
Alexander, Nicole Y. 67 Ashby, Melinda D. 68 Bartley, Jiii M. 68 Blue, Rena 71 
Alford, Collette 57 Askew, Joseph 68 Barton, Michele 68 Boardley, Talaya 71 
Alford, Hope 67 Atkins, Tayo 54 Bass, PhaJon 68 Bobino, Mala.lka 62 
All, Hodria 9 Avery, Bridget 62 Bass, William 62 Boggs, Mary 57 
Allen. Bradley F. 67 Awofisayo, Ademola 57 Bate. Jamie L 68 Bolton, Dorl 33, 71 
Allen, Bren 57 Azublke, Isiah Chlnyere Bates, Bryna L. 68 Booker, Candice 54 
Allen, Damon V. 67 68 Bates. Ivan J. 68 Boone, Kenitra S. 71 
Allen, lathea M. 67 Bates, Ivan 22. 222 Boone. Kwesi 54 
Allen, Linette 57 Battie, Marea 68 Boone, Marvin 57 
Allen, Merrid~h 62 Battle, Miles 54 Booth, Andrea 57 
Allen, Sheila 67 Batts. Audrey Michelle 68 Booth, Eric 71 
Allen, Sherida 54 Batts. Traci 68 Booth, Jennifer 57 
Allen, Stacie E. 67 Babb, Dioritzela 68 Baytor. Corey M. 68 Borders, B, V, 71 
Alen, Tiffani Ttan 68 Backmon, Coty 57 Bazin, Dana 68 Boseman, Nlcole Renee 
Allen, Tiffany D. 68 
' 
Bacote, KeU1 Heywood 68 Beale, Keya 62 71 
• Allens, Shamar1as 54 Bagley. Tamara A. 68 Bean, Shawn T. 68 Bostic, Angela 71 
Alleyne, Avion 62 Bailey, Jacquelyn 68 Beard, AHred "Butch" 113 Bos1ic, Donna 71 
Alleyne, Betty 57 Balley, Julius D 68 Beard. Cory 113 Bostic, Julian 57 
Alleyne, Valene 62 Bailey, Leanor 62 Beard, Rochette 68 Boudreaux, Tyson 54, 214 
Allman. Alane 68 Balley. Lesley 57 Beavers, Kelli l. 68 Bowens, Brian 57 
Alonso. Laiaro 62 Baltey. Todd 57 Beccles. Ben 57 Bowles, Janel 71 
Alston, Michael 62 Bain, Glenda 57 Bell, AMn 658 Bowman. David 62 
Alnbe, Helen Pamela 68 Balylna. Varick I. A 68 Bell, Michelle 57 Boyard, Alicia 54 
Nnbrose, Mitzi 68 Baker, Angela 57 Bell, Tanya 57 Boyden, Tya 57 
Nriey, C/lenlta 54/Amon· Baker, Biiiie 62, 68 Bell, Woodrow 62 Boykin. Hope 25 
ta, Ayeshia 68 Baker, Karen 68 Benjamin, Michael 68 Bozeman, Kizzie 62 
Amuzu-Wllliams. Bamazon Baker, Kelly 62 Bennerman, Erica 68 Bradley, Ouacy 54 
54 Baker, Meshell 62 Bennett, Amy 57 Bradner, Stacy Rena 71 
Anderson, Charles A. 68 Baker, Tereose 57 Bennet!, Christina 57 Bragg, Arthur 57 ~ Anderson. Dwayne 57 Baldwin. Cheryl A. 68 Bennet!, Kimberly 68 Bralthwal1e, Kiesha 17 
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Branch, Ernestine 71 Brown, Sherrod 71 Callendar, Ealena 69 Chin. Michelle 54 
Branch, Lashanda 62 Brown, Susan 17 Callender. Claire 73 Chontell, Nelson M. 73 
Branch. Maury 62 Brown, SyiVla E. 71 Callender, Elizabeth A. 73 Chopin, Kipp 57 
Brandley, Mametta L 71 Bronw, Tamara D. 71 Calloway, David 29 Chrisllna, Antonia 57 
Brandon, Felice 71 Brown. Tommy 113 Calloway. Tonya 73 Chumet, Yodit 54 
Brandon, Valene A. 71 Brown, Tyese 57 Calsar, Chandler 73 Clanton, Leslie 57 
Bransoo. Delicia 57 Brown, Tyus 71 Campbell, Andre 73 Clark. Julius 62 
B<atnwa1te, Karen 71 Brown, Wendi O. 71 Campbell. Annette 73 Clark, Michael L 73 
Braynoo. Dedra 71 Bryan. Or. Dorothy 44 ~ Campbell, Anthony B. 73 Clark, P. Abeeku 
Brennon, Usa 71 Bryant, J1nah M. 71 Campbell, Ayoka 54 Mwamba 62 
Bridges. David 57 Bryant. Melvin E. 71 Campbell, Greg 214 
' 
Clark, Shannah L. 73 
Bridges, Rosalind D. 71 Bryant. Tanya 62 Campbell, Kellie L. 73 Clark, Treval 62 
Briggs, Alisa M 71 Bryant. Tarl\Jse 62 Campbell, Lisa M. 73 Cla1ke, Charles A. 73 
Brighi. Manavius 54 Bryson. RusseD 0 . 71 Cannon, Carol 73 Clarke, Charles E. 73 
Brisker, Lisa 62 Buadoo. Michael 71 CaMOll, Nico4e 62 Clarke. John·Miehaal 73 
B<oady, Ca1henne 71 Buck, Chiffon 57 Canton, Kimberly 54 Clarke, Marc 54 
Brock, Johnette 71 Buckham, Robin 62 Cantrell. Candice 73 Clay. A. Steven 73 
Broderick, Anita 71 Buckner, Adrienne C. 71 Capaldi, Elizabeth 54 Clayton. Derrlci< 62 
Brodie. Karene 57 Bueno, Yesenia 54 Carey, James 73 Clement, Patrioe 73 
Brooks. Clarice Y. 71 Bull, Mal L 71 Carla, Carla Fults 79 Clifton, Kallsa 62 
Brooks, Latease R. 71 Bunch, Elhse 62 Carmichael, Tirza 57 Clinton, Marisha 62 
Brooks, T. Frederick 57 Burtord, Wiiheimina I. 71 .. Camey, Alison 62 Clyde, Allan R. 73 
Brooks. Trina 71 Butke, Wlllel 73 Camey. Andrea 54 Coates, Claudia 62 
Brooks, Yvette L 71 Butketl, Allison 214 Carothers. Kyle 62 Coates, Corretta L 73 
L Broughton, Cliflord L 71 Burks, Chanda Janel 73 Carpentr, J.J. 38 Coates, Kristance D. 73 
Broughton, Robin 71 Burnett, Claude A. 73 Carpenter, James 73 Cohen, Bevorty 73 
Broussard. June M. 71 Burnett, Gregory 54 Carpenter, Pam 46 Coker, Alberta 73 
Brown, Anjenlne C. 71 Burnley. Francis 73 ' Carpenter, Pamela 47, 73 Colbert, Vanessa 73 
Brown, Anthony 71 Burns, S1ayce N. 73 !'I Carr, Adrienne 54 Cole, Nicole 0 . 73 
Brown, Celeste 71 Burrell, Lisa 57 Carr, Steffanie 26 Coleman, Carleton 62 
Brown, Deirdre 71 Burruss. Janclera 73 Cari, Stephanie 73 Coleman, Cermen 73 
Brown, Denise 71 Burton, Danielle 73 Carr, Tracy 73 Coleman, Charles L. 73 
Brown, Desmond 57 Burton, Lori 62 Carroll, Andrea 62. Coleman, Jeffrey 54 
Brown, Donna·Marie Erik. Bush, George 220 Carroll, Kiesha Joi 62 Coleman, Jerome C. 73 
71 Buthelezl, Mangosuthu Carter, Barbera 114 Coleman, Kimberly A 73 
Brown, Gordon A. 71 
' 
218 Caner, Daryl D. 73 Coleman, Kyle 54 
Brown, India 57 \I Butler. Angela A. 73 Carter, Deon 57 Coleman, Tanya 57 Brown, Jamelle 54 Butler, Horatio 54 Carter, Dionne M. 73 Coleman, Tarmlca 54 
Brown, James 57 Butler, Jerry 73 Carter, Michael 62 Coley, Enka 73 
Brown, Jasoo 54 Butler, John Kyle 73 Carter, Rachel 73 Collins, Anika Tena 62 
Brown. Jerald 62 Butler, Marcia 121 Carter. Teddy 54 Colton, Dernck 73 
Brown, Jessica 71 Butter, Rhonda 57 Caner-Campbell, Charvis Coombs. Rhea L. 73 
Brown, Joame 7 1 Butter, Staci R. 73 214 t Compton, Malaak 73 
Brown, Joi 33 Buttertield. Mariah 73 Canwnght. Kalen 73 Comrie, Elena· 
Brown, Jose Ann 71 Butts. Brian E. 73 Casseus. Nadia 73 Dominique 73 
Brown. June 71 Byers, Michelle 54 Cashio. Anne-Mane 73 Comne. Patncla 73 
Brown, Keisha 54 Bynum, TaniSha 57 Cathey. James F. 73 Cooey, Dematnus 62 
Brown, Ke1th C. 71 Byrd, Gary L. 73 Calhion. Pamela 62 Conner. Cheryl 74 
Brown, Kevin A. J. 71 Byrd, Katrina 62 Caver. Jeanette L 73 Conner. Mdlael A. 74 
Brown, Kevin W 71 Byrd, Robbie 54 Cebrun, Hazel 73 Connolly. Chandra 62 
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Editor-In-Chief 
Mikel L. Husband 
Notes From the Editor's Desk 
As r sit he.<e a few hours before lhe final 
deadline, I am thinking a·b<JUt haw we did such a 
big job ii> so lhtl.e Lime. 
The w(>rkshop was where IL really all began. The 
Jon~ bus u ip and Lbe rude hu• driver. The college 
t,uw11 \\1l1 h not h in[ to do, bul hey, Todd a nd J 
fu1.1nd some ente.rt.uin1nent upsl.alrs. lnspiration in a 
group iressum and UH• plans were laid to work. 
Our firs t deadline hi Nuvember righ ~ before 
'l'hunksgiving. Rad it nut been for our overnight 
$lay in Blackburn we would have never made i1, 
but we d id, T he nex1 one, and lfondria was left in 
charge. and v.·e got i I in ttgt\in. 
We mi~aed lhe third deadli ne but cuughl up on 
the fo11 nh; ini$6Cd th<' fitUi hut ~aught everything 
up on Lhe final. lf lhi• waR nnL an E•odus, I don't 
kOO\\I \Vh:1~ W.fl.S. 
J 'vant lo S'ay ' l'ha11k0yr1u lh (1oc1 hecaus.e He \\1.as 
I.he nne who ~·v• me I.ht• strength and ta lent to pul 
chis '""'k together. Kundrio. forget " right-hand .. 
\VOlllen, you are rny ~1uire " rltcht-s ide'' becau~e 
witbwt you I would haw b•en instltUUonalized lasL 
semeswr. T hank· Y9u! T banks lo AJ, Rob, Spoon, 
Lar ry. John and tbe rest of my brothers for pulling 
up wilh my stressed moods and being there in the 
end. Alwa~'S remember, "lt's not Lhat crucial!" 
Thanks to our forever helpful and patience Reps, 
Mike and Coy. SpoOn, my ml!nt-0r and teacher. 
thanks and coogratsl lt!s y0ur world Mr. J6K's. 
M_y soror1 and ad viser. J£1.EI. , ~rhanks for always 
bei1g by my $ide. 
My parents thanks for everyth.[ng you did in the 
pa$l t\> get me to this point. I can never pay you 
back. 
G.O.M.A.B., 
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Row,.rd Un;versft>', \Vuhinat6ri, D:C. 20059. Dit«"~t all inquirlu t.o ('202l 806~1870f1L. 
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1992 In Review: 
E•rvln "~1".ttic" John5on 
dtcJdes to .. p11y on God's 
leam" once dt11;:n0kd tb 
H l V positive. 
On Augu•t 16, 1191, P•ul 
Simon and hill- 17 mf!mbtr 
band dra.,n ( rClm rive 
different n1til'U'I& ttt. togtther 
for a ~ncert in Ctnlra1 
Park. Ny. 
Entertainment 
~.~ 
• <' 
·- \2 
J 
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.,, ~ , .. 
• 
Jj 
& 
On J uly ll, 1991, the moon 
•lipped over 1.he sun turninc 
the day into o.lgh~. 
Allor all Iha ...,,Jon. lb• 
World S.rieo tn<ltd orilb tbt 
~tlinu:11ot1 T'MN u the 
Mon in lM clolttt tridi.nc 
p.m• l'\tr. 
MllJor\e Judlth.Vl.,.01 
tr~'nl Carolyn Sut.anM--
Sapp l'rom Hqnolulu, Hawoil 
11 Iba 1991 MIM llmtrloa. 
Year· In RfYllW 2l1 
,, 
Le.ad.6rt of Che world'- seven 
lu1111 Wuttrial 
demotraoi• btcan &ni'rin:a 
U. Loodoo for 11>6 ,July 16·17 
IC'Onoaue •wnmit tocualnc oa 
U.. 1id of th• SOvte( Union. 
o..rt 1\0nn Commandtt 
Oen. ti. N'o1man 
Schwartkopr fa\·e thumbs up 
to the crowd durln1 1 
.welcomlna: hoMe tfoker-t.epe 
pa rad a. 
Thia Kuwllt dtluo lite lo 
d•palr tl~r 1Ml.n1 the 
te0,.. or on Wt. 10 up in 
llameo duriDS th• ...,.. 
montJ\ oecvpadon o( Kuwait 
b)' &ht Iraqi-. 

As We Stop To Reflect 
Upon Yesterday 
Let Us Not Forget 
D ay an and dov out, the fall semester came to a close and the spring semester •entured on. Homecoming was a success. no matter if they did not sell as many tickets to the evenlS ai. thought and ended up in financial hot water. After the disappointing end of the Homecoming 
game: the .core was S6·14. a sea or people made their way w Georgia 
Ave. and only the O.C. Metro police armed with tear gas could calm 
the ~torms of that angry wave. Plus, with all that happened on 
Howard'a side or town. e\1eryone \\'8S too busy to realiz.e the near--riot 
condition or the step·•h<>W Bl the Miracle Faith Center. 
To take the SJ>Ot or Thurgood Marshall, Cl~rence Thomas, after his 
much televised sexual horaSllment trial with Anita Hill was acquiu ed 
and then sworn ln as Supreme Court Justice. But it $Cemed like Mr. 
Marshall's shoes were just tuo big for Thomas because he just could 
not remember "v.•here he come from." 
Elsewhere on the political scene as the count.ry trtcd t-O forget the war 
which begar1 and ended o year ago, ex·l\lansman David Duke got a 
Lillie too close lu tho GuvernorKhl p of f,ouisiann for comrort. 
Virginia'& Cirl!t. Negro (: 1)v~r11or since 11 rccunslruc1iun, .. Douglus 
Wilder, annuunced his pl(lnS tu run for President in the 1992 election, 
bul Soon withdrew heCall5C he (elt that he would be neglect(ng his 
duties lo the state of Virginia by hcin~ gone su much. President 
George Bush fuinted in the middle ol' a dinner held du1ing economic 
talks witb Japan. Despite the happenings of the summit, all that 
African - Americans around the country heard was that the 
.Japnnese said Blocks ••brouJ(ht duwn A1neri(·nn prnductioll standards." 
Back un campus. lir• wcnl on as U•ual. 1'he H.U. Faculty Senate 
approved the Community Service for Credits course, but who knew 
exactly when it would be implemented. With the news media's 
coverage of Earvin "Magic" Johnsun's testing positive for HIV, the 
<mnpus went through a stage or depres6ion, but realized like him, we 
mU$t go on. The College of Art$ and Sciences', formerly College or 
Liberal Arts, Bludent council WU constantly in The Hilltop because or 
repeated eccusation. of male.chauvinistic attitudes between the 
PresidenL of the Council and his female council members. On Frida\'S, 
"What's going on this "'eekend" was not tll~ only question asked · 
because The Hilltop staff had the whole campus wondering whether 
or not Lbe paper would actually come ouL on time, 
On Frida)-.. tht bnck pientirf ia • 
·~l 6pol '° conrrtcalt •nth fritnds. 
This lrtt is (Jlf.d wtt.h 0)'«'.D end 
posters of upcomint; pertitt.. lYPial of 
many ol tht- ltttl oa am~ 
DlrKtor of Bladlbu:rn, M•. Robfri.a 
~cLeod ord.rrt tlt.an~up n a:•llont of 
w•le:r nood \ht: grwnd Oout I)( 
Blackbvrn.. 
The ate.pa of O~u1l1u1 1uc: porftcl to 
'it and re4d 1he weet•t edition()( thf! 
Hilltop whtn Lht we1Lher permit.I, 
C'IC'lt1 lt I 2'.?l 
s 
As We Stop To 
Reflect Upon Yesterday 
Let Us Not Forget . . . Contd. 
omething new was always happening to the Blackburn 
Center. President Ivan Bates and Vice-President 
Patrice Grant came through on their campairn promise 
to give us an ATM machine but, it stayed "closed" 
most of the year. The power went out for an entire day, 
due to the construction on Ceorgia Avenue. A toilet in one C>f the 
bathrooms flowed leaving tho ground Ooo.r of Blackburn under a 
foot of water, and mnny cnfetcrio meal card holders hungry. On the 
upswing, many of the offices in Blackburn were given new 
furniture, but it •till left us wondering why certain offices of well-
liked administrators were left out. 
Aa we reminisce the year put and its trials "" well u ill triumphs, 
we have to realize that we must look to the future and continue 
our EXODUS until we are able LO reach our final dutiny. This 
country, our country is foll of contradictions. We have built 
everything, yet we own nothing; we speak of peace through the 
week and fight on the weekends. We have come from the lineage of 
Kings and Queens to the lines of welfare recipients. 
We are the talented tenth with the opportunities of which others 
have died for, yet all too many times we take what we have for 
&ranted. This EXODUS is far from over and we will find, as our 
fathers and mothers have found, that there are many barriers 10 
face and overcome in this journey that we have embarked upon 
1ince the date of our births. 
When we t.bink back, let us not just focus upon the past year, but 
the years, the decades, and the centuries past when we • tood, we 
owned, and we created. Our past can not be denied and maybe our 
past achievements will be the foundation and motivation for future 
rise. 
By Mikel L. Husband and Todd May 
Designed by Mikel L. Husband 
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AhhMac-h il was dG5l'd tn05l or tht 
)'t61'. wt finally Sot an ATl!\f machine 
on ('amput. 
The HWet !lwtde busts did ha'f'e 
more room, but obvious);J nol enouth 
(or all 
A contt.el'll rtminder la, right Krou &ht 
street that we u lht ''Taltnttd 
TEnth" hJl\·e a much de.tptr mlttion 
tor beina; htre. 1n the ~fffca. 
One Fall day shows us_ how ml)Ch we 
really tfka our be•utlful C'ampus for 
grant.tel. 
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"You can never enslave 
someone who knows 
who he is . . . In all of 
us there is a hunger, 
marrow deep to know 
our heritage, to know 
where we have come 
from. Without this 
enriching knowledge 
there is a hallow 
. n yearning. 
- Alex Haley 
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